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171118pler,,J1710r 18, 1978

SENATE, I'
SPEOIAL COMMITTEE ON AGiNo,_

,rt "/ Z , , Waah,ington.,D.P.
e -.committee met, 'ant to recess, att,10 a.m., in room 6228,

keen .penat,e Office Building, Hon. .Freok Church (chairman)
;

sent. Senators Church, Chiles, and 'Percy.

ief
present :William E. Oriol,staff director , David A. Affeldt;

co l; Garry; V. We:Lake, assistant cOurisel for operations; tf
a.Chatribers_,' :minority ..staff director; David A. Must, Tony ArroYos,

iritUtioffrey ;R. TAwis, xriinerity,profeesiOnal staff. members; Marjorie
J:Finney,, correspondence .assisthnt ; And Madonna S. Pettit, research

.i441614 iTATEME10±14 SENATOR FRANK 6111TROK;'0HAlliMA.ii,
011atOtOITVEam Theheakg will please come to order. ' "11

will
.

Nty:statemiiiit will be blue mormng becatse T judge i yeater-
day's sessiori, we have much to talk about today, with both a Cali.;

-.-"metifihembei and
-will
a' highlyinformed expert ,on our witness. list.. But I -

Pould IBA( to goint tu t thatyest,eiday's testimony and the qUestioning
a_gtod foundatictrf for what may be.the primary point to be'

"cussed thd" ,y Morning.' And that question is : Whit more shouldthe
njited.,States;be doing, to promote retention of older persons in the

Ialitpr,:fOrCe, es'ematter of their own choice, instead of' retiring- them,
Wften /without rchOice r

Yesterday, we heard compelling reasons for queationing the current
trend to earlier and earlier retirement:

No. 1, it flies in the, face of clearly foreseeable demographic changes,
melnding's rising proportion of older persons. at the same time that the
pereentage,of young: ersons in the work force is expected to decline.

NO:.2, some of the :Vv. rpest growth will be among the very old, espe
all those 80 or over.'Both Secretary and

--

m Dr. Harold Shep-
pa emphasized this point yesterday, arid Dr. Sheppard said that
`there be 8.m illion ppeersons over 80 by the. year 2,000 .or about 17'"

,! -million more than had eeri. projected as late as 1971.* ,

Will ive.nillourgeneraticinal family be able to provide support serv-
:lees to .the very elderly, of the year 20251 After!all, if current trends
hold,tho .very =old: persons.of that: period-will have fewer .offspring 01.

- help Oare for tliem., -



'Xil tts inflation is somehow checked, won't more workers
instairlY, yetiroMent because of their own individual realiza-
t rOiremerit Income is fai leas adjustable to rising prices than,

eornel 1 :14 ''' ' .

4.f early retirement is under increasing scrutiny and concorii,

what do vreAolnans7er the question raised earlier? How do we keep,

older srorkenkoitorittnotiter-re-hirve;-been 'so profligatr with their
talents over the decades? .

Secretary Marshall, I am' glad that committee discussions with your
DepartInent indicate that you plan to grapple.with .that issue, among

1' others; this morning. ,o., , ..
.

I would like to close with two questions. .
,

. The,nelv "Employinent and Training Report" of the President,
festiedlintinally' as required by the CETAComprOhensive Emplo'v-
mentiind TrainingAet of 1973has a chapter. on older workers. At
one point page 9$ -the report says that the senior community service'_
entPlopient program funded through the:Older Americans Alit but

-' `idiriinittered by the Department of Labor, offered prirt.time -work to

87,400 economically disad ntaged persons aged 55. and over:I
TA-fiber has gone lip to. mo than 47,000 at this time. We would like
to kno* if' on, yourself, are atisfied with the growth of this particn-
lar iirogram. ,

Second, the recent t."Age Discrimination Report," togetherAsith in-
formatien received from thesommittea from time to time. asserts that
directors of ;-eperal manpower projects, such as GETAoftensay that
they,donothave to serve older workers because, after all, there's title
IX. a categorical program for that age group.

Now the committee has been told that there has been some upgrading
of older worker partieipation in CETA, bile we wolild like to haye your

view ivew wth respects to this as well. .

older

Mr. Secretary, I ask these questions now in the hopes that you may
deal with them as you wish during the presentation of your testimony
this morning., mi

. We welcome you Mr. Secretary, nd I invite you to proceed.
.1

STATEMENT'` OF NON. .F. RAY SHALT', SECRETARY, ,,DEPART-

-,,ONI3NT OF TABOR, ACCOMPANIED. I3Y PETER HEIM, 'DEPUTY,

ASSISTATPSECRETARY - .

Seeretarylfaasmit. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
T am pleased- to have his opportunity to present to you my testimony

on retirement a Employee Retirement Income Seo6rity Act, .

which is designs. tp'pr s ect private pension funds so that they will be
available for workers w en they reach retirement age; and the Age

iserimination Employment Act, which is designed to Prevent dis-
crimination agaifist workers for reasons unrelated to their ability, that
ig, cliscriutinatign because of age.
.L That het aid) -requires, that we attempt to help older workers meet
theemploymentProblems they the and. to see employers develop pro-

-eediiresto:makii2betiter.,use of older workers. We are; in addition, re-
sponsible for the .Comprehessive Employment and Training, Act;'
which prenideS job opportunities fop older Americans.r



'.rrirtolim.''''' :t
s..4C., tm ti4iiitliti4Ce out ability to

p nted to yoU, lint lot me highlight .

c Are retiring,at earlier ages. In
-1,000i,'"4

Iliuid over were in the iebor force. By
.107.'41411a4 ..liddi 1 s 6,00 percent. There have been less dra-

0 trend.s,lor(raeprn, but the 'figures are similar. There are also
el . ar.dechneeferxvorkemego,50 to 66. ...

miler reason tor, thisiindincy, for AMeriquis to retire at earlier
ria that the,eoeial securitrand p,rivatej.etirerncnt systems-Provide .

'7.:" teV:PPitii, IrtUnitiqckt people.to retire. 'Me Sodial Security Act now
it possible 'for 'people:te eject henefita at 62. The evidence indi-_
at 'benefits available'undeethe'social security system have

i ro .4p8,,in 1060; in constant 1975 dollars, to $207 in 197b.

In 1960036'.,:p t.,,of:the-people'aligible for social security received
'benefit& .BY; 1 111?thisniimberhacl increased to 95 percent.

At:.the, same time, there has been a rapid expansion of private pen-
don Pans. In 1960f there were about 1.8 million beneficiaries in these
programs. and they received '$1.7 billion. By. 1975; there were r Mil- .,

.litiOnneficiaries and, these beneficiaries received $14.8 billion. Right .

nOw, lust=ebOut orie-half of all private wage and salary workers in the
ri n.,tiork forcepa 'n retirement-plans.itamputa,

:,An Cher significant part of th 'trend is that a karger and larger
number ;Lf people .retire mid rti ipabe in social security' plui some
other retirement plan.,Social urity Administration data show that , -. -,

in 1977, 30.percent of ma- ouples and 15 percent of nonroarried.
rsoUs receiving social, ty retirement benefitp The figures are

"higher for; those 3ust.,,eu ring' retirement, with 40 percent of the
_couples and 2.5percentiof individuals participating in social security
also receive payments under some other plan. . --...

PERSIETENCE or POVERTY. /
-

. I think it, is fair to say that ,with social security, Und with the,ex-
pension of private pension plans, older-Americans today are much
more fortunate than their. .predeeessors. Theyare retiring with,greater

m financial security thin ever before. However, too many A.mericanspust
60 are not' financially secure. While we have done mud to eliminate
poVerty among older people, it is still 'a serious problem i terinsof the
number of people involved, even if less dramatic, in ter s of percent-
ages of people involved. ..

Your interpretation of this particular problem depends van the
estimatethat you use. The official poverty level is about $2;700for (me

... person air 65, and $3,400 for un aged couple in 1976. Using this for-
in.ule, 'the. nuMber of 'bier persons with incemes,below the level may

e betas low as 1.million, 4r less than 5 percent of persons over 65. The
.BLS 'family budgets provide an alternative mea-suie of living costs 'ford
retired persons.m urban areas. In 1976, the lower level budget wit's
.about $4;700 for a tired, couple--nearly, 40 percent higher than the

vertrstaudarcl g this budget, the number of older ericanaS
falling below this 1 al may be as high as 3 million, or alai st 15 per-
cent of those persona over 65. A 4

...,

'
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It is important to ask who are the people who are below the BLS
lowee level budgefLand they tend to fall,in two categories. One con-

. sista of people with no private pension,plans. The other includes thoselt.

receiving benefItafromn. private pension plans which are not protected
against inflation so that the longer they are retired ilia less valuable

t heir-pension-plans-becomA.
There is a correlation between wage and italary level's and partKcipa-

tkon in private, pension plans so that worlct3rs with very low levels of
income are less likely to have coverage than Workers with higher levels.

The second category consists of those people who are forced to re-
tire from Oa° work force because of various personal or physical condi-
tions. We are, therefore left with a challenging problem of providing

.for active participation of older workers in the work forme well into
their sixties and beyond. It seems to me:that one of the most important
challenges that we face is not j.ust to inalse workers secure hi their
retirement but to make it possible fonthem to have fuller employment
at higher earnings if they want to continue.

ellANOEti #N Tlft ADEA
JJ

,

Now there are a number of laws and programs designed to help older
Americans, and I .would like to mention dust a few of thes,e,,,QN tbat
we are responsible for is the Age Discrimination in EmBloymentA.K

'which is a major tool for assuring older workers of their job rights.
Now the purposes 9f ADEA. are threefold : (1) To promote employ-

ment Of Older persons based on their ability rather tlitw age; (2) to
prohibit arbitrary age discrimination in employment; and (3) to help-
employers

impact
and .sirorkers find ways of meeting problems arising from

the mpact of age on employment.
As you know, under the ADEA amendments enacted in April of this

year, protection under the act haA been extended by barring mandatory
..retirement ih private industry before- age 70, beginning January 1;

, 1979. Underrthe original act, employees in privalo industry could be
manclatorily iatired at age G5.- However, as of -September: 3(1 of this
year. ADEA coverage for Federal employees Will apply without nit
upper age limit, and an age 70 mandatory retirement requirement will

. be repealed. The enforcement provisions of the act are also strength-
'. erted by the 1978 amendnients. Work opportuntties for older workers

will: be expanded greatly bythe amendments, especially for those who
wou ld have faced marclatory retirement at age 65 and desire to, con-
tinue working. \

Departmb of *.Labcir.,i's also required to examine the effect .of
raising the u 'age limit in' the act from age 65-to 70 with a view

Pto determiftin he feasibility of raising the limit further or plim=
mating Win t e future. We are required to retort to the Preiklent

t and the Concrre.. on this study on atilrifeiim basis by January 1;1984. _

and to sub t a final report by January 1, 1 82.

AN AotNe Po rip!! ,
4,

e issues of ineek.e adequacy and eznployment ,pptions. for old" -%-.-,e
..

. - .

Relricans will beco more acute as older persons become it larger .

and larger share of the total,p.opulation. ) . ''S.

\J

.
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X, is ImpOrtant to note that this process will take place 4iriidually
IIM0,14..APtthreOlnartSril of 11, century. Currently,,the Million \ '.
men 'Ana women over, OSAMakkelup about 11 percent' of the popular

;' the. ex , their 'iitimbers will increase to 88 million-
On&Y 1 6 t,pf,the projected total- however, by 2086, with

we' cohort,'there-wilFbe-almost-58 million
rsono overte4 or'10 percent of the 'projected total popilation. . ;

This lertiwthOvill have far-reaching effects on society and social
institutions. Irwin placil a,tremendtuis burden on the social security

. system and .therefora on ..the younger working population. In
strengthening :ther-,financing of the social security system in.197Z,
Congress mandated an increase in the payroll tax fr9m 12.1 in 1978
to 16.8 percent in 1990. Given, current actuarial projections, the, tax
rate. will haird,to be increased, by .an. Additional 4 percentage t
b3 A8085in order to maintain the system's solvency and projected
fit levels. Dur, advance knowledge, of coursesiaffOrds us time for con-
sidering other, approaches. The adthinistfators of public employee
pensions,supported by tax revenues, and of some underfunded private
plans, must came to grips With these same questions.
I Tbe,pnpact of these changes will he mitigated by two factors. One
is the increased psrticipation of women in the labor force resulting
in increased -revenues for tile social security and Public treasuries.
The second is the relative decline in the youth population, which may
result in slqwer growth in school and other child-oriented expendi-
tures. One .way of expressin ese factord is `through the so-called§Ith
',dependency ratio,".: which notes the average number of non-
workers who 'must be supports by each worker. This ratio is expected
to decline from its current level of about80 children and aged persons

. per 100,adults between,90 aid 64, to only 70 per 100 by the start of
the nett century. At that point, though, it will begin to rise once
more, passing the 80 per 100 mark sigaid,hy about 2025! The)extent
to which the factors will mitigate the problem posed by an aging
liopulation cannot be accurately predicted at this time. ,

These trends, however, lend greater urgency to the necessity of
expanding the employment options of the aged. It will be increas-
ingly difficult for all older' Americans to experience a Comfortable
retirement if we depend primarily on ."transfer'; systans supported
bSt smiller cohorts of younger workers. And yet, the prospect pf an
expanding older population also las its optimistic aspects. As the
current low. birthrate'' makes itse elt in the labor markets ckf the
future, the skills and contributions of older workers will be introits- )
ingly sopght. Employers will find- themselves 'competing for the
services of older v,orkers, possibly bidding up wages and accomroodat-
ing.their desires foiNnore flexible work schedules. As employers take
a Positive approach in which they recognize' the worth of their older
employee* the ultimate result will be wider opportunities and more

ago group*cooperative relations among differe

, Cinutzwr D ErFonTs

The Department of,Labor is acti ly seeking to meet the present
and future. needs' older Americans. Our current activities reflect
two maijOr concern.

111-79---2
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' The DepaitanentNi first major edneern is insuring tliat older Alfieri-

ea*Till have the employment.
6 dileihnination aga alder workers has not beeffeliminated

,
durilit',U10, 10..yearp since ell Otment of the Age Discrimination in

---7E men Oinicir progress-has-been-made-and-the_Dapartment
is dolaroverything it ean, in order to be able to more accurately target

10 ' p mat,0414,older workers.
e Pepartment, of Labor has emphasized edhcation activities, en-

. foreement, and the development of a body of legal precedents. 'the act

has helped' older workers-in terms of increased job opportunities as
well reemployinent, on-the-job gains, and back wages. As a result of

efforts ha 6 Made to strengthen opr enforcement effort, a record
$10 mi ion monetary compensation was found 'due to 1,943 indi-

viduals 46-65 group during fiscal year 1977.

We are new working to develop policidt for the implementation of

the 1978 amendments to the ADEA. While enforcement responsibility
for the act's prohibitions against agodiscrimination will be transferred
to the Equal Employthent Opportunity ComtnissionEEOC--on
July 1, 1978, we will continue to exert full enfOrcement efforts on this

\ vital program pending the transfer. .

\ Research under the act will continue to be the responsibility of the
Pepartment of Labor. We 'currently have an unsolicited proposal

under consideration that would' implement the study requriement
under section 5 of the 'act concerning the upper ago limit. We are

\ determined to have the study underway as expeditiously as possible.

\ ' We also hive a continuing responsibility under section 8 of the
. '.. ADEA to undertake and promote researchwith a view to reducing bar-

riers to the employment of older persons and to disseminate the find-,

gs f studies and other materials to promote the employment of oldejr

re . One area. that may prove worthy of future research is the

optio of flexible work arrangements for.older employees. Older work,

era should haye the chance to' "ease into" retirementto eontiouti
wci king it rewarding jobs on a part-time or -year basis, if they
'pre er. Employers ideally should provi ull menu of options for
the ldeihemploee : Cohfinued full-time work, regular part tune% tern-
porh ettalback,,jind consulting relationship. Community work is yet
anoth r area in which the talents of older workers can be readily
utiliied. , R.

_ \.
..We are also involved more directly in providiltg employment oppor-

tunities older Americans. For ,,example, we are charged with the
admixiist don of title IX of the Older Americans Actsenior com,
rounity se 'ce employment program. Under this program, meaning-
ful part -tine employment is provided to low income,.older workers.
Their work touches on a variety of community activities and

In addition, pa iciparits receive substantial supportive services'
func-

.ions.
.'

Title IX grits are . ected to provider 47,500 job .opportunities to
older workers during e program year starting July .1, 1978.
-In Addition, title I, I; and }VI of CETA provide valuable public

Service employnient, darning, and comprehensive services to older
Americana. CETA is estimated to have helped more than 98,000
*corkers older than age 55 during 1977. Some .of the most successful
projects have iTolied senior citizens rendering services to other sen-
ior citizens. -

, A
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Mr. man, I want to assure you that the probletpm of older
Americans are of the ,utmost concern to the Department of Labor. Wit
stet devoting in ever increasing amounb of effort to addressing these
matters; En dreetnent of the age discrimination provisions and pro-
grarlia offering joktm and training to older-workem-provide-autta nen
0 this concern. ,

Second, the Department: is concerned with insuring a comfortable.
retirement for those older persons who !Ave chosen to leaVo the labor

.force.
Thih is partly in connection with our concern' for the Old Age Sur-

. vivor 'Disability and Health Insurance Trust Filnd and their security's
'but also in. connection with the privato pension plans under the Em-
ployee Retirement Income Security'Aet of 1974. Through aggressively
enforcing our Mandate under the Employee Retirement Income e

curity Act, we are doing' every thing we can in the Department to
assure that when workers who are eligoible for these pensions gOt ready
to retire, the funds are likely to be theRt

The Department is also involved with en fOrcing the provisions of
the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974.ERISA. The
ebactmezit of ERISA Was based on the realization that a pension plan,,
is not a "gift".from the employer, but is a_part of the total wage pack-
age for which ,jhe employee 'bargains. Under ER ISA, millions of
workers have a vested right to a pension *hero no such right bxisted
befoie. Furthermore,. all .workers covered by private pension plans are
protected against careless or unscrupulos achninisbration, and those
who. participate in defined benefit plans have their vested benefits guar-
anteed by the Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation. .

' AR part. of its ERISA mandate, the Department is particularly
interested in eliminating abuses in the private pension system. Con-
gres/iional hearings preceding ERISA- uncovered many instances.
where individuals who had expected to retire comfortably with dig-.
nity, found they would not receive the benefits they believed they had
"earned. Among the major reasons of this were inadequate funding'
and misunderstandings about expected benefits. The Department, is.

'focusing its current efforts on eliminating rnismapagement and mis-
understandings by a combintion df enforcemenkactivities and public'
eduefation efforts. We feel that clue in part to our efforts, plan par-
ticipants have a better understanding of their rights under their plans.

- and the act. Furthermore, the Department's active enforcement pro-
.gram is working toward insuring that assets in private pension plans
nix, used for the exclbsive benefit of all plan participants and
beneficiaries.

Another aspect of the Department's work in this area is the variety
of public. service .employment programs providing services to the
elderly community, 'primarily under title' VI of the Comprehensive .

Employment and Training Act. Examples of the many innovative
, projects supported tinder this title range from .a Wisconsin program
.auned at proteEting the elderly from unscrupulous insurance sales
tactics to a Washington effort helping senior citizens apply for exempt
Lions from utility surcharges.

We also have a number of programs under which CETA workers
provide home health care to older workers. We think Oust these are
some of the most effective' of the CETA programs that we have.
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The Pepartnisni' 41in ',continue to work jointly with Congress in

the future WT.:toted and expand the rights of olderAmerienns. .

We Would like tdsiiggest several areas of primary concern

rst: o on
the el4rly should be

roviewtsl.Tho role of, the p vote pension system and its re a ion oM

trioqial security should' be "tutted with the aim of providing.mcre mote-

l:late income support to the tired:epoch%) attmAion must 1)0 given-to

the effects or inflation on private penglon benefits. 'Ili soundness of

the Government ft need progintOs also ithould`be care :Illy. examined u;

Those lire some' of fhe issues Mkt will be addretwed.1) the recently Jur-

nounced President's Conamiseio4 on Pension Po4iev, which will under-

tit% a comprehenitive review of retirement, survivor, and disability,

progrinns existing in the United Stntess.
.Second a major employer, the Fr:Ural Government should' be-

same a hider in offering flexible worlc.schedille.s .and wider j-1.wider career

options for older workers. The 'Department supports tile concept of

legislation recently passed by the Ilonse and pe»ding le fore the Senate

which authorizet an experiment With flextime work opportunities '

Irthin the Government. We also endorse wider opportunities for part-

time employment in the 'ederal'Government.
Third: Increasing attention should be given to encouraging private

employers to provide a wider selottion ofwork,arrangements for older

workers. This committee may, wish to consider further hearingl to

piiblicize efforts by private employers already 'offering .slich arrange-

, ments, thus encouraging others to follow, this ,example.

Mr. Chairman, the Department of tabor appreciates this chance to

demonstrate its concern with the problems and oppottunities facing,'

our older citizens. We look forward to working closely with Congress

en the issues discussed today.
, Thank you.

Senator Cuirisn. Thank you very much. Mr. Secretary.
.I would like to,,nsk Seniiior Percy to 5515 whatever questions he has

nt this time as hohas another engagement.

STATEMENT BY SENATOR CHARLES H' PERCY

Senator Pm:cr....Thank
irouNenntor Church. Senator Chiles and I

have to go to iL markup, so-I' will be very brief.
We appreciate very much iddred your boding here Secretary .1.Sfar-

shall, and I appreciate your considAration, Mr. Chairman.
' The semiretirement phase is one,of the toughest.problems now facing

ns, and I think we are to more into this area than almost

any' other now being considered by the Congress. The work of your
Department is essential in that'regard.

T would appreciate yqur comments on the geUerelly notec eta cat

people' are ill-prepared to retire. Those ,who are, best prepare ften

have _planned and take early retirement. They,have thought about it,
they have discussed it with their families, thePhare made a Plan 'fel'
their life, and they are generally pretty Well organized people any-
way-.4-we-almost wish they would nob retire so soon. They are ready
-for it 'because they have built -up a 'lifetime of activities outside he

.
structure; f work. ' e

12.
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0 1i:'t0;-1:001rwitiVicortx, *1390:1Tlia,ek' the' ones, least
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yrte,haseTplanncditheir e. as ,
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IPIrkidtiiit:expet1610 Wit . thennve ihtroducd a proc;
ge168,wodidikon aphasediinbasis;

mired .beginnini at age.65 abatiOnc. plan. pins an extra
onthr the next year,- Wig the xt *eitti: plus a, months the

4.:;_i'1.03*Ortily, they:PhaSedaut with4`prOgrata,pLI.50yeeks of,connsel-
eivith .,the. flies 5 'yors-tiri4to refireMent, .various Oase.5,
adinstmettto . . 6 -

IhaNiflost track,rceall "a`e.to;Viltether tboSepftrams7our, coMpny
rtqd .m.Cliicago;and- I think 15 to 16 'ether companies dlollow.ed us

tater ..-has 14,4 me 'oYe,.*hhther!. pan
o olca y repare people for their retiremept,

p:Iitirsed.ont pro =haieven-been"ttied. in t'he.pe-
no.. Iie Vett TWondeti.i you would advise eitherrfew

tai record, as to I:tether:that aspect of retirement..

.tit anti, egiven Serious cons eration.by t 'Depart,,,
;

6.. and labor unions:themselves. I think UAW
has done, tintitandingIob in helping people retire. Pr.

_.._,Searet Ty Minsitim.-.Well,' I think that it is 'a problem Senator
Percy, and it liCorrOlated With the other one thatImentici ed. That
isionanY,Olthetleople who aronot prepared for retirement,: 'n terms
.Of. laving '0:mated theinselVes,, are the same peoplewhohave. e
finineitil suppOrt wheiithey 'get ready to retire. The peeplef* o plan
for., etirement secihi to. .also those people who have more .fin ial
security. Lower income workers are less likely to do that.4

I think that we oijght to first try to do everything we can to provide
for Steadier incOnae,and einployment for people and to insure that they
Will be able to Work;14h.ink the prohibition of mandatory retirements
Will'e benefiCiaIiivai#Oregard,,,but wilt:ilk) need to help people pre-
pare psychologiCally.fOr retirement:, "?'''

Let me ask Mr. Henle to comment on what we know about. the pro-
grams that have been imdertaken;by various people.

.Mr: laNt.E. Well, We do. not have -tin inventory of such programs,
. but we do have a couple of examples that have come to our attention
in your own area. .Continenta/ Illinois Bank has a special program
which affects about 850 part-tithers out of a total workforce of 8,500.
Half of these part-timers are pyer 65. The bank haibeen using part-

. timers succegSfu- llvfor over a decade, .

Another example we have been giyen information about is North-
. rop -out in forn This is an arrangement for about 300 retirees,California.

. .

including machinists and accountants, during' peak work periods.
They can be called back to work for up to 60 days. So it is those kiridS
of arrangements that we would like' o promote and see given more
publicity to encourage others to follow.

Senator 1)4110Y. e last Stem that, we also discussed with Secretary
.Califano. I woul4ho e t t.the Department of Labor could address
itself to the,problem many people .65 and-over who are disillu-
sioned with medicare an medicaid because they have been led to be-

tp-
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TEMEIVT.BY SENATOR. LAWTON'OIDIZS

ecretti ;I,just,h,ad'un opportunity tosseethis
es,',:which'ddscribes the program that

"index your Department; with the NCSC. We haie

bee projects funded,* Floridartmd aiIhave gone around the

.see:verteile*Iy-the;enthusiasm that: an older person has for

(wOrltoppOrtanitr and the kind of fulfillinent and justification;

at theytet7frin*that.:rnotice the senior aideS program, the green

umband-thefoitergrandparent larograms; always seem tohaie cana,-.7-

leta.enthiaiastufrom those people that are participating in the pio-

AhOse:that are recipients of the service and the people in the

juSt-1 don't find anybody knocking those . particular. ''.

.1 am always heiring people that are criticizing this or that, but T

never hfeair, any .criticism of these programs, and where Iand those prO:-

grams; I find a uep.dois enthusiasm in, the community by the.pe,0-

ple who` are parting:.I see that we have a lady that wassited for

setting up...workJhrough that senior, aide program at Fort Myers,

Edith Obery. Shedid an outstanding job.

VALUE OF.?SENIOR AIDES"
$

If looks tonie that this'is one of the most attractive options that we

have.; We generally, I think,: are getting more for our money. We pay.

these people salarieS for their services. They are very satis-

fied-with that, they are,lOoking fOr part-tithe income. I don't know of

a better return,that we aregetting for Our dollar, and I just-etrtainly

hive, that :the Department would continue the broadening of those

;programs rthink they haVe#eniendous support in the Congress, too.

Secretary MAnsnam. I agree Senator Chiles. I have worked in

e-progtains Myself; and think that it is a very good program

from all', perspectives; and I think that it is the next best thing that .

can .12at:done for Older' people: We, can assist people to stay einplOyed

Iiiidthus'4ep.they.ii.p. theeconomy.
A iSeinitor.,CEs., Many of thi3se people don't Want that -fullliine

je1if'Wh4.I,And is thata. lot Of- these elderlY people are women, .for

and .they are only looking for part-time They
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are 10,0ki

Ae.fialfie lutilP7

430'. have the.
Oliapt more work in the
esiP.rOgrams raighertO: be available. They

the :stand: of the work tliat...gets;.done,- because
t Oie*oCiety. needs. These jobs are useful

,a*OtfcP1.*:10",;;;. "ft,b,e;WorkbaOalitiet4ey gpt sense of ful,
have had people tell

=would work`in tile: rogram even if we didil't pay :them..
ilthat, to be true; In .fact, I :fuld' mi

Et..sa ''TiVe more hours than the hoUraswe are,. p
thOtio"Programavihere there are 4 fevi senior' aides

umb there are otherbm the program thai are pure volun;
iiiktell_YOui,"T:Aoh't really haVe to have the motey.i.

Want thafulfillment _of the program. ": So. it -

me that. it :attracts : a greater number of. participants
cause j oreliiVathat.prOgrain and many of them are not being, paid,
:enu4 4nt`t6 , ' '

niiika')d TA
Ivanted...io bring to yoor gtention the lan

of S Senate 86mmitteels CE'rAibill. That partic
language ProPosed, by Senator Domenic). and
ices for' elderly workers under CETA.
wny Of us feel the older Workers are currently quiderserved

A and ; >I wanted to call that section to your attention,a it
veeriii. the ,bill that conies out of the conference. I think,, as you'

id.in your statement, that the Departinent of Labor is; giving the
utmost attention the needs of our elderly and thatthis language would

've: you a statutory mandate to incorporate that as a riart',of CETA.
certainly hope; you people will be able to folloW that, if we can have
at enacted as part of the reauthorization of CETA.
;-Secretary Maas 'Eau,. Well, we. think that we need the targeted'

s like green thumb that you have mentioned, but we-also
-need to encourage CETA to employ .older workers. It now provides

fOr about 100,000 older workers in fiscal year 1977, and we think
thatas the overall level of unemployment declinesthe participation
by older workers in the system should and probably will increase.

Senator CHILES. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
.Senator CIEUROEIr , Thank you, Senator.
NOw, Mr Secretary, as I followed you in your testimony; some

questions occurred to me, and I would like to go back to your t.e.sti.
mony and ask tAem.

Secretary MARSHALL. All right.

QUESTIONS ON PRIVATE PENSIONS

SeIlatOT CHURCII. On page 3, f011 speak of priVate pensi n plans
and' cju say, "By 1975: $14.8 billipn were paid to 7 million neficiaries
of the private plans." Then you say, "An estimated 47 ercent of

- 1.

fr.
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1Priiratevseot7Oi'A6re, partici-;
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fieaiefarys miotatia.-1 , I yOu taie, raiyv-itigtiiirvaid,,Aff: Chap!'
44/itk4listoikins4hattgi!wparticiptetetin' the:sense that they-itre Oyt

pelvitePpercidoniPlani'but it clOeadiOt ctually,'Ineanj ley
ItetirezOntlhinielits;:: .1

108enator

Ornilif*11.41*-bIlt that-fa ifot. what it: ktys. Itgajrg hy'1975,
14t btl a were pact benefidiares, so that. noney is

tindl4:paidto;.bintiefiCifiries who are presently retire& I ?-\n'

Secietary.AfailikiALL.'/Ves,
;$01fitOi CELIIROMI NO*, /the other.sentenee. They are simply covered,
fit if IgiOakethe'$14:813illioniand_diVide it byjtlfelf rch1.1. bene,1

'esontOMputation,etomei out to" about $175 a month average.
yourjconsider-,: that, many : .of those private pension ..plans

. allow: very generous ,pensions indeed for execute s, that average of
/Olt ii.anontlr,wOUld. suggest that the big Maj6lity. Of benefiCiariei
under pension plans, maybe getting. even less, perhaps conaid

blka.leark '

When you also consider that theseplans typically make no provision'
for Oott-of-liying increases-,--that is, for the mflationittclearly under-
scores the fact that the. social:security system i&tolie main reliance, cif
nearly. everybody,'''doesn't it? VP.
''..:SelretarylLinsHirx. Yes; and especially lower income workers.,

Senator'OfrinICHA think that the record should show that 7 out of
'individual' beneficiaries in, thii country; -and one out of two

derny/couple beneficiariest'rely on social security for over half of
*eh-income. Do you have enough data to tell this committee whether
:private' insurance programs are going to play an increasingly
miportatt 'role, they are going to be revised in ways that will make
thein'better or they are gOing,to play a leas important role - -even
less important than they play today looking to the future?

ROLE OF ,ERISA.

I Secretary MAIN-Ham I think if we look to the future, there are a
number of -things that are fairly clear. One is that the passage of
ERISA. has greatly strengthened the funds. It has , also caused ,a
number of the;. funds to o out of existence, because if they are not
actuarily sound' they could not meet the requirements of ERISA,
Many others cited poor economieconditions as the cause for. their
termination. .

We have done everything we can to try to minimize the costs of
meeting the requirements of ERTSA. I +think the pOES1DE funds in
the future Will.therefore be sounder than they have been in the past
and that When workers get ready to retire, they will have more secu-
rity. They would tend to know that those funds have been protected
as much as possible.

tkinle there will be greater reliance on private pension funds in
the future 'than now. I think, though, that we: have got a lot of work
by:16,41qm the. public policy perspective, to look at the actuarial
soundness of these programs. We are very much concerned aboukthat -

vin.the,Departinent of Labor because we are responsible for ERISA.
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plir the-Pension Benefit Guaranty
**arinnie-: OnSibility for aranteeirtg .cer-
:1-iiiiii at the nestransof nn unded. liabilitiet°7

he'eCciiiiiiiiic, inn ct of the fun , the relation-
1A0.,Andliriyate pension' funds. All these things
eareful scrutiny.

:.:Secretary, in that connection rsterday, Sec-
`:teitified.thaitheinte'grity of employer pension plans

:--,SeigaiStieStidii,-"and2I'quoter now frorrr his teatimony.:"In
Oral :pension plans had -unfunded lgelities between $243

lIsiiii,ai:11: .72.4: -'a::out;Fed-er.al.Pensions. That woula be tlic
1
l

ty as:0iiii-J66:tice;.atiimg otherk_Tkose are the principal ones:
hose, aStOilis hill'figures. , - -

< For:Ata e andlOCalliknsion plans; the estiinate is beilkreen $100 and $270 billion.
Tke,eatfmniii for ti is roughly $200 billion. Together, these 13 ifunded
liabilitrea'may: ell:.Oiceed the national debt of More than $600 billion, Ten of the 4
itirgot.7tioii ,'etiiiidifitions. in America have ,unfunded, peheion tiabilitkes: .. :
eaual.,tor : oi rd,e'r 1.4ore;q11Pely net'worth ; seven of them, h ve unfunded liabiii-
ties whi he)meedthe aggregate market vahrf the common ock: .
. .13/11e11`4TU'rettil that statentent-you wonder if we a not just living.

in a soap bubble.. -, .::',,,=, - ' .. -. . .

Secretary M; Let me say I think-it is important to make the
distinction betWeen-the Government programs and,private idans. Gov-

,.....: erillilellkprOgraiii$:.irei tOA significant degree, on a pay-as-you-go basis.
They are-not fully.funded in the, sense that they do Apt accumulate.
The-aiSiiniiition.,:is.inade that the Government will not default on its
pensionp ans.. - on ow if ia is a valid id assuMption;but it is one1 rd 't ini *f tl' t is 1.

. .

.thatilitosteeii miNde. ;- .':
the.4. problem concerning the private pension. plans is h degree to

''.,.. which -these .plans. are 'fully:funded. This is a very difficult area.- We
' haVe just; complete a special Atudy of it. Using different actuarial .-

inethods,. you ciliti.reach totally different conchisions about 'thesize of :',.
unfunded Bab lies. .

There is no question that is a serious. roblem, but I think it requires
iiery':eaiefill thought. It is easy to exaggerate it: It is easy' to use some
actuarial methods that make, it look like the funds are not as sound as
they:really are in terms of their ability to pay off their olligationa.

FUNDING ItESPQNStBILITIES

:We have initiated review of, this problem of calculating funding
respozisibilities..We will be publishing in the Federal Register a pro-
tiosai for calculating pension fund liability on a uniform and reliable
basis. One of the reasons for the disagreement among people these days
is' because of different ways in making the calculations. So I conclude
thatl yes, underfunding is a serious problem. lye do heed to .pay par-
ticular attention to the soundness of these funds as well as Vim. overall
economic impact on thesociety and the impact on the ind

Senator ;Cn-max. Under ERISA, you were charged ith the re-,,
sponsibility of reviewing private pension. programs and scertaining
whether or not they were sound. What happens in a give case if. you
determine that' a pension plan is unsound, that it is unreliable, and will

7 not, in all likelihood, pay out as promised?
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.;*tets .Atluci4rse. re= -,iP yr are not "

h4Y;;;plgtidiifn4et;ratO ;pita rii, s ; tY vilfa -
toiiitiiip.Hugxcl:oxoitii: a .t.lite,inoneyis:notniappropliatecl?

ket4irilifiL ,LzpiT7A.r.r.::.Tkis_eitlier inisapPrOpriathd ofyou have not
investinents or oil have nOt Otherwise adequately. protected
We are le,primarily for nisuringefiduciary pro-

'ons."..4:ERIS*: 7 .PrY to: %ice -we discover a' fiduciary,
gerbl'eaklilifirat tiji.eitioV 'finids frona' the control of the trustees or

,.., , for eszeirthiconda,ititryetivithtryochugsh,

diVilaCtionto:4 ,'restoration of
closed`- ottrintegisitiOn is referred to. th.:4.1:iisticg Department -for

:114,itisaiia°1-1:.tot'at______-'.ch-''.* ci.ethat hat'to do -with
" 1 f,

eintht:oliny-

thnTolunsmcr a*V1', ...t

...

.-,. -donie.iS obviOUSkinsigriCient to Meet the obligation. De ybiu fkie y
a'Vietici relaffisft6-.ii;fUnd that is :structure y u

.: tting,ta clO 'Viith.t.hesikeit.seg,,t : '.." .. ,

773t-2.- ',.-.Secretary MAiesti,67NiagiffhoSe cases, the main restAnsibility is with
- IRS and that the xvitOrtwal of-the fund'sf.tax exemption. IRS Can : ,,

l evy an exciSetWagitinst an underfunded plan. . . ' t
. qtroitarr.4C6 that the only Government sanction ?

Secretary MiutsriALL. Those are the main sanctions: Now of course,
a-really difficult giestion for th-el Government "would be to deterniirie
whether Or iiiit those limas are actuarially sound.

actually,taken'that kind of a tion/ e. . I , 'Senator Cii-uncit.):).o. yiii know nf any case where the IRS: has

SecietariM.Ansmi,i,. I knOw that they have taken the first steps to
withdraW the tax. qualification of the Central States Fund, but have
withheld 'pending the resins of the current effort by both agencies to.

iiirethe plan to meet E SA and tax standards. ,''. '

t me see *hat Mr.:. Henle knows. Do yon know of cases.wheie the
IRS has vfitlidrawn:taX 1,e'enipt Status because of inisoundness of the

ar. Hy-mi. No,.they idn't take that action in the Central States
case because of the unsoundness of the fund. , / -?

;. ,SecretarY 'MOS' That was in connection with oviolations of fi
&

-

Clary respOnsibirf _find:the answer to that. I don't 'know
what action IRS ii' t ave taken., .....

Senator Cuunch; ade an interesting statemmt-11-4-ew minutes.
ago Mr. Secretary.-Y u id even though Ggidrnmeiat pensions may
be Insufficiently fide , one assumes that the.Government will -honor

...the:dbligation: by app opriating, sufficient monerto 'meet the need on
a.year-to-year basis, nd the pension obligation will be honored.

" Granting that.,ass ption, certainly Congreis has undertaken, to
.ialegua,rd thel:Socia security system by the action taken last, year. -7--
erantecl.that:.aiSurn tion may be valid where "Government needs are .-

,.' concerned. There is however; no assumption that can really be
. made; where Octet compametre Concerned.. d

;

' Secre LL. That is right except the safeguards We do
hive, u

.Sena r
e
Cr iLENS.Are those safeguards re. .lated only to mamigement?
ry ALL. No, ERISA contains minimum funding re-

aw also provideesafeguards if the fund is termi-



:"If terminates .now,
..-1:.'elisio*Benefit:.Q.:thitarlty, Corporation has res9nsibility to Tay

alittWelgi.$41OnOthat.:,alittiatrue of the7multi-
lOYeefOadkilOW4betatisetheirterminatiOns are not aublmatically

Corporation calf elect-to cover
Ultieii:,)10jier plans, lintfebtOrage Will not be automatic untilluly of :

eiiie"*OiiktliketOVEiciintaient;

mr7uaairMaii. ,::ta'Pl'Ooess, of .PrOvicl'ing accounting
.

rial °*thiati°-4'°ii%1).-that...
t* vested bane-

Iii2412" of private pension plan not aidomPtic.

W:adisagreement about evaluating
y--ere

is less
understand thatvested,benefits.are ;11ft:benefits that

f a-07mi moment of tine eifthaant firm;
Went:- bitikrop .lis)TO'w the status, as I understand it,
vested. benefiEs, is that the pritrate Pension,systeni.id really

'j.1041414:0:164*LiiliiiO4nd_inottliiiids'have';-cash assets on hand that 7

equal or exceed 80 to 90 percent ot the .value of vested benefits.
When you move from' valuing -'ckested liabilities or vested benefits

into threaim oftheunvestod, then you are making assumptions about
what. your present work force will receive benefits or at

. least will stay until they become eligible for vested benefit. Yon have
...niakivassuMptionaregarding the rate of :return you are going to;
eivefoiyoui assets 'and your investments. 'You have to consider the

twnover among 'the employees and while you don't really get into the :-

realm of make-believe, yo p certainly' get to the. point *here some ,Very
arbitrary assumptions have to be made. That is why the Department
is moping tO suggest or require some uniform methods for actuaries
to iisCim,this valuation. . 3

!if'-'11f-britintitmoyint BENziwr PLawse.. ,

SenatOr.Clinnou. In September 1977 .PBOUS report' raised inijor
'.,concern:-:Ovar the unfunded liabilities of multiemp oyer pla The
Congress deferred mandatory coverage until July 1,1979, andjbrdered
the PBGQ to ,_Prepare a compieh: sive report on the situation..That.
report, just releaseel,fdand that :%'out 60 of the 2',000 mill employer
plans were experiencing ciilties serious enough to threaten

.solvefic next decade. All of these plans had penSion.bene-..
.. fits to 1.$8.3, billion; for 1.3 million wo&ers who would be affected..

The PB .mad et no response to the Congress concerning this situa-
tion. " at do we do 'about this?

Secretary RiLvesTiArz, There are a lot of things. What the report
'attempted to do was to explore the options rather than make the rec-
ommendations. We 'thought' it witiraportant to have .a debate to look

,

at the present termination requirements to see if they .really made
sense. Soinetimes the present termination requirements make,it diffi-
cult for their*to:continue to be solvent and to pay the-pensions. It'
might be better to change the 30-percent liability rule and to con-
Orme ect 'as much income as the firm can pay.

will obviously have to pay some attention to the premiums if
,wEiltry,going'to base this on anomsurance principle. There are a lot
of things that can be done, both with respect to thp premiums paid
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explored in.the 130-C report, all

es1 io h. 1 hat ever can be ne to azure th a t.
6"'W -One,* er.than simply ut the letter ,of... ...)

eel 0 t'110t,bgi,EtEVOORIld,a,..waylo proceed as others that"
rekititItned4iillint;repoiL :. ... .- . . ; . ,;,.

'a,;,-Stoit'OeiwpCiptr:ii_tii,..cp-51,4:theA*31,1i;arice s3rein present- y cover single

'Tins I ..-...'?' ''-,'';', 1-
ecre.MAnsii4iii..:17;,0:4 : '- -

. . . -.:

SenatWr G'iacint0*:What,.fi ;been youriiFperiedce to date ? Have You
lleetedpreniiiiins:fqthitif ; : '., °

ecrelfirjr*AiurfrAti4;-:Yea:. :. s
.° , I 1

#110.4*Pilit*Ott4_ Mali 104,1111. s this insurance been in ffeot g. ' '
rptaiti.X4agAT4::'Since the enactinent 'of OISA: .September .. :) -

enatiO'reCiti.09H, Yon have not had `st pent xperience .then tot
,,cyr.*Aetliei,yoti."are actuallydt!iiiiisfe0rig.thi.5 rog,ram on a:sound

insuranOi.li,asis,Vi, ... . ,!.; ;.:.,. -16 s. . , 1 .

issue
The ilnpression.that I get 'from studying t

: issUels- et ivith respect to Single employers we have very little p
,Iem ..'. ak-prObilemis with the xisultieropioyer plan and' the re e

i-: t '7#'.1gt1,1110.104that was inade'initially that iic the deyelopm t
iniltieroPloYer plans,were more financially sound th

oyer.Pligile Assinnption was ..made: because of the feelin
g0:,Inilltie#01P3Tek ft18-11P-;likekthoSe 1n-the coal mining
construction would lesS of 'a piobliuu. -., i

,.. tialiy, it has turned giltto the reverse : Because declining in,- ..
ta-liStFiflP and; to some, extent ; .beta. se of theprocedures adopted for the

iniiltieinPloyer:plans some erOpl s,wi .deeire tOwithdraw from the ... .
plan and others will choose not to join ran-because thoye would., .,
have to assume that.liability 9f other enip rs whith,were unable to
fund their,,shire of vested benefits. Those are the kifnds 'of things that :..

' we .think we may have to cliange in order deal effectively with the
roultemployeakplans.

.

. .' 11TOLE, E icli:R BENEFIT PLANS

Senator CHURCH. ce we canna solve the rinlltiemployer pliin. this .

...s.- .

morning-except iudicate the roblems-let'Ska back to the,sing./e
employer plans ow manrof the single empers Come under tkii..
;program and..can. you tell me wit er or not it is:EL:voluntary :matter
or Whether it is something else.

$ecretary MAnsir4L. I think we have some statistics,soineWhere. We
Wil iiie to find thcipe figures for you.

[Subsequent to the herring, Secretary M 1 supplied the follow-
k.u). formation,]:. 44, . c-.

.
,.."The:EmpIoyee Retirement' Income .Security Act, of 1974 (ERISA): covers only
!-employees in the .private sector who are participants in welfare benefit plans:: '.
ankpension:benelltAilans. Total private sector employme is abbut 80 million
*Oilers: Abot 45 million are covered by welfare benefit ens; 89 million, are

ilecovered by.Rsionbenefit plats, the subject of your col* ttee's questions. ,
' .ERISA draws a distinction between two categories of nsion plans. One is
an Individmil account plan. In an individual account pla , each iihrticipant has



i..- ali' In '. unt4o-Whiehr 'CriiitrIbiniOnaiirer.elhiehgd.24in retire-
taent,.'. a ',PaittclPtakt, beli04411 ' ' 80161,7" on th%timount : COritrihoteil to ;hia. Oi....
her. -AFopypt an ;AO

. ,

anCe and any. forfeitures
nted tthexitiemAt; actount.it

laid- efkbefiefiteris'!'proMise&Mhe most ..

3tilani 'le a sdeferrect profit-shiudnetarrange- 1

pr.- the.employer's ,profits is allocated -.among .;

idflildfvidtial'account plan is 'a money pttr-
Miiiiiira.specified level of Contributions to the

qua , . . .

A; is a defined benefit 'PI/M....Any on plan
102.44e,, any pension plan dims not base.

cipant's liceenn tirementis d'____.:
Ch'vromises a a el of benefits at . ''

04,3004i
L.a..-1.

o'fiiiiaTiW.-'°"-
eflts "Solially,lrit.,

efil:pliiii:,
rOol, atIak-diffil

e :. fillk,' : o&plankivhether individual aecount'or defined benefit,,, _._,..,_,
-.,..".ge*.,generally 0170111. Oand:diSC10811re !mil fiduciary responsibility pro-
!oils! kiiinst;nieet,:tertala_partleipatION-Vesting and 4lienefit accrual stand-

ficidltion;51efineitbeii t plans. and mosey iporchase. individual, account

fitl;Plantf,tittitiebe, dediitHniVenee-in in accordance with .

:s.O.ideet:ACieitiiiiii ftindifig,standarda'-Partleipante 'benefits under de-

,acteartal'aeitiMitiona..Theee tie-N.446ns are enferCed"..by the Depart-
tient:Of: bOriuidtheluternal,Retentie Service . ' ' '.. ', ,.. : .....'-',. :

....Single4iiplOyer:)ind'in'itltienittleyeridefined nefieplantimtist also pay inaur-
rifice;'.prethitin*.to,..-:the'Teiiiiion'.13enefit,,Cnara tY(Corporation (PBGC), Which

rl.YrOteetii%baideVested`,Penlierelienefil* hi theev t of plan termination. the/PDGC .
etfortently,;,1risarettiettte..,80,000.:Oefined.beneilt:'. lans Covering. almost
participants. -: -,4;;- _,..::.....,;$.,..-.. i ., , ;.. ,,;;:_.: , -, .,

pecans&.-fle`. specific level of benefits is promised by. individual account plank
Mans i itie-Lbot...ceniared:-4by'tpmot Insurance.- However, ERI2070, sanctions ..'. .,

1ObiOiliiieletOnnt,,'Air7iflan':ea.likIllOuchiriek as 'Well as for'vielattans.'
eT.rePertint and ',ditielOaurd-partielpitting .and vesting .requirenients do apply,.

theee:plane:raitiCIPantaWho believe that; the conduct of any plan fiduciary r
w-coperaffen...:.Of leiy'plea',.inttioision'.violates ERISA; :trut4/,. notify. theInzhnt. e-i

rititmenCfMtinifeetigetion:Oreieir.. mplaint, or may bring an enfocenient cl im
.ti4IrederelDiatrictestubt;
TherWare.*nrrentik'hbOtte 400,

.pa Clients which are spbject tO
:.Senator Qiitni:Mt. IS it a v e, I P . ' prop ition for companies to come. .- i
Iiiiii:.thisiiisirance pro l : :, .or is it man atory T. , . -

eStetaryj.IIiiisuAix. It 1: mandatory, f. e plan is the-de led bene--
wingirls the most c lemon.. .

A . .

tor. Ca-unqii.,SO,.ell f-tlisui presumably are partiCipa "ng.
retary 3,4naulku....MUlt mPloyer pla sarerequired to and

remiimisi hOVisvpr,: bei I is are no automatically insu ed by .

individual accountPlanie covering 6 million

r. HaW :many 'sin le :employer private pension plans,
lvefailed since was enacte ?,
Secretary .MAitsnam... I. don't lia e that information immediately

available; We .ein get it for you from the PBOC. We don't have it.
Theestiinat,ed figure is roughly 3,000, but we can get you the exact

. . .

Senitoi.CraiRCH: the estimated figure for what?
_'Secretary DiAnsram, For the' private pension plans that have failed,

single employer plans that havefailed.
enatorrqzatog. In the last 8 years ?

e you are supplying the conimittie with thatkfig:ure k wish
WoUlct Supply us with the !nimbir of employees that were- afFe

SeerSta wax. We can-do that '



%

eetitti'..ik Marshall supplied the follow: :.

covered biEiiiika termination insurance provisions
XaliSt4le.a, ce.of termination with the PBc101. Since .

- , A -:2 insure..nsured; ps With 450,000 w4U. cipanta

:
have:Off:Minn ictL. t, . , . .4. .

GOr:sitteMpts ... e the ns for, plan termination. Of the total

;'Of:-Plans7tbaCiiiaLtermination
notices with PBGC from September 1974

,:September..1972, '42 Percent cited business-rested reasons (adverse busi-

nesiC.ConditienchanWof..ownerahiptoliciiiidation,.
etc.) as the major reason.

Anoth*,,1t,perceni,efatuiedeat the Plan was becoming too costly. About 17 per:-

cent ventionedElt11301.04 as,thereason ; 11 'percent cited. ERISA in combina

..tionwith.other faAtoriLiRli;Percent
cited ''other" or no reason. Many plans citing :

ERISAtif the cause for.terinination probably could not withstand the added costs

of implententing ERISAliminim
Cipation, vesting, and fund tandavds.

.0f,:the:20,(R)1),plans. which:have mated since September 1974, rtuallyAll ',.

had Cient-.assettlAo pay ,the -benefits guaranteed by PAM. 0 about 500

,..--.dblii0t veenoqgkeasets to pay that portion of promised benefits that are guar- -,

anteed b , the POGO.: The PAW has placed half of these plans wider its trustee- -

, ship. About 22,000',AvOrkere And ketirees.are in these trusteed plant. no, PBGC

Is itireadYPaYiffit benefits to the-retirees, and will pay benefits to the others when

they reach retirement age.
.

Although nanitiemploYer defined benefit plans are new required to key premiums

to PB(310,.they,Will,not belnllY protected by PBGC insurance until July.l. 1979.
The original act.set the date of full coverage as January'1,.1978, but the effective

date: was delayed.b34pMgress because of the financial difilculties being expert- ,

enced by several large plans. PBGC may at its discretion,, to pay insurance

hi elect .:tiefite in four, terminated multiemployer plans, in .thebenefits -Oeliolthalf ofi,mnItiemployed plans terminating' before that date.' PBGC

e Cover he
millinery and ' . -;-

When a::, .plan comes under PBGC trusteeship, the rails not assured
.: the same eats as: romised under the terms of the plan. 0 basic pension

benefits` guaranteed.increases in the value of benefits are covered by insurance

on A. ph . .- .4n bdsisnt the rate: of 20 percent per year or $20 per month which-

eVer is eater. Analyses by the PBGC show that, overall, about'85 percent to 90

Percea f lullY,.vestedbenefits,have been guaranteed under terminated plans.

. In addition; benefits under trusteed plans are limited under a formula based
on socititincurity: benefit calculations. This ceiling ontbenefits is adjusted per! -

odically and current 'kande at $1,005.68, per month- feir-en annuity starting at

a_ ge 66, with actuarialetedimtions for benefits pitiable at earlier ages. This limit

far higher than-benefits id under the average plan. Currently the average --
mthly cheek Issued by PBG Id $110. .

Sa tions can be imposed, n a plan sponsor who, fairs to adequately fund a
plan'according to the requi ents of ERISA. Two cases must be distinguished:
a terminated plan, and an ong plan.

,
When a pension plan is terminated, the employer is liable to the PSG° for any

Insufficiency of plan assets as compared to the total value of the benefit guar-
anteed by PBGC, up to 80 percent of the employer's net worth. As noted above,

only about '500. ef.,` the 20,000 terminated plans were insufficient; giving 'rise to

liability under this provision. This employer liability serves both as a deterrent

<_ to termination,; t an underfunded plan and as a source of revenue for PBGC's ....

insurance program. .
.

:,

',In'the ease of:an ongoing plan to which required contributions are not made,

. the Internal
ease. SerVice May invoke a tax-of 5 percent of the accumulated

.funding deficiency ton each tax year in which there is.such a deficiency. The IRS '

can also revoke the tax-deductible status of contributions made by the employer.

to the plan: In appropriate cases the PBGC is .empowered to seek a court order
terminatingenunderfanded plan. . ,. .,

',!
There have, been reports in the press that the financial security's:of many firms

- is threatened by their unfunded pension liabilities. HEW Secretary. Califano

, has'eletnied that -totld'unfanded liabilities of private penlon plans may exceed

..$200 billioitAn, the.-Department of Labor's opinion,,these figures are overstated'
andMisused. In addition, the quoted figures are calculated by pension fund actn-

,...ariee using a variety of actuarial methods and assumptions regarding labor

.
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ovaiii'fa . s. Ste. Since these figures are calcUlated on
consistent Dasilli., 'Aggregate amount, not,: a tn ngful figure..
This put, Jadtiarto., partment of Labor initiated a review of the metliode

in talculatingpenskisiplait abilities. Me have completed that review and
soon.. in S-rneYlitectersi, Register s:proVosal for cakctlating penSion fund

lillitiegoilaiallablkialailateitbsidis. . , '
1,Senator . Have-these failures been largely due,to bankrupt-

' ...,,.

I
10

etary Minimal: I am' not sure what all of the reasons are. I
siirethat'ecOnondenel.. Onditions have playact-ft tart.

te$Q,:ryinc0.'Whtik49 the Government's responsibility Under
insnranee thease of a failure I ,he

retok- Measssnz. The .11BGC takes an accounting of the re-
.aaseter:In,_;MOst:.caseis, they .have.been, sufficient to pay of
ligation& If they are ot.:713GC insurance pays_bene.fits to

ose.workera*ho had guaXaa 6" benefits.
SenatorCittrion. For the, ance of their lives?

y.,..Secretaiy$ MARSHALL.7 c: z ume largely the same benefits subjeet to
certain .1mutationaand,..an. pward limit they would have had if they

ietired-undeithe plan.
Senator:Carinpii. Is this program operating in the blackjight now
Seeketary-MA urniurs..1Yes it is in the black right now.' We can get

the exact numbers on that, too.
Snbsegyuent to 'the hearing, Secretary Marshall supplied the fol.,-

=nation I

RIBA requital° PEGC1 to be- aelf-su porting, and with the new premium en-
acteiVbr.CongressAn December 1977, PBGC expects its termination insurance

..,,prpgrani for Singleiamployer plans to be in the black hereafter. PBGO further
the new $2.60 premium to eliminate within the-next 10 years the deficit

tincurred earlier under this program. At the end of fiscal year 1977, the deficit
amounted to abed t $96 Million. ,
O.For -multiemplciyer plans the situation Is quite different. Technically, PBGC
has neither a surplus nor a deficit at this time in the multiemployer fund. Be-
cause of statutory_: restrictions on PBGC's discretion to pay guaranteed benefits-
under raultieniployer plans that terminate-rior to :July 1, 1979, PBGO capnot

-tabsuthe liabilities greater than the assets attributtble to this discretionary Period
Will cover. Relying t on cash now considerations, the Corporation has assumed
responsibility for four:terminated multiemployer plans whose participants' bene
fits may have.to be sharply cut, at some time in the future, unless Congress re-'
vises ERISA in this regard.

Might adff that PBGO recently sent to Congress a detailed report 'showing
that ituiless the multleinployer provisions of ERMA are changed; preferably be-

. fore4uly 1, 1979, the. Corporation could be required to guarantee benefits under
160 raultiemployer plans which are viewed as being in serious enough 'financial
difficulty So as to cause their termination oveethe next 10 years. Were they all
to terminate the PBGC liability could exceed $4.8 billion requiring a premium of
nearly $80 per participant. The Corporation expects to recommend appropriate
legislation on this matter in time to allow for prompt congressional action to
avoid the financial, crisis that mandatory multiemployer guarantees under the

'current law might precipitate.
Senator Crruncs. I can see some tremendous prallirms ahead if we

do not look at this carefully. At least, our, obligation and premium
charge are insufficient to cover the cost. There would be no end to, it.

Secretary MARSHALL. That is right. We see serious problems, too, ,

and that is'why wethought it was a good idea to defer the mandatory
coverage of the multiemployer plans to July of 1979, to give 'the Con-

and us a chance #o examine the options, and look at what we
ow about the'problem<.



SIonz Okmawos TOR QLDER .WoltKERS ?

SenatorOgisciv,On,pago 10 of your statement, 111r. Secretary; you

siticTitle- foreieeablOsituation.that "Eniployers will find themselves
competing fortheservices of older Workers, possibly bidding up wages .
und'actionunodating :their desires for more flexibleazork schedules:"

What makes you think so
Secretary' MAMHALi: depends, of course, on hat hap-

to the economy. I th. we will find a shortage of workers in the
tore' because: of demographic changes. There can be a sh rtage of

Wforkers and the consequence of that would be to place a ,fir ter pre-
roium on retaining older workers %nd using older workers in e work,

forte. That is the content in which the statementis made. I th k that
-yon can almost put it down a,s_a rule that when employers face labor
.t hortages they tend to reverse some procedures that have been used

.when they have surpluses in labor.
Senator Ciinmeir. How dq you reconcile that assumption with the

statements we often hear these day's that the unemployment leve in
this 'country will not return to the 3 Percent that we have known in
tithes of full employment, but may remain somewhere between 4 an 5

percent? Even in relativelyi prosperous times, if that is so, them it
hard to .reconcile in unemployment figure of that magnitude with you
pro.ections of a iOssible labor shortage.

retary MARSHALL. Well, I think that whatevtr unemployment
e wehave, I believe it can be 4 percent or-lesswithout a great deal

,strain.On-the economy. I believe we can get to 47persent unemploy-
nt by 1983I won't say easily because we have to do some things

in order to g.et therebut I believe we can do it.
Now, much depends on what kind of public policy we continue to

hav,e to reduce unemployment below that. The so-called frictiorfril level
of Imemployment, which is about 4 percent; would depend, on such
things as how long it takes people to move between jobs, anItt4. labor
Market information system. At that level of unemployment, wear-you
would have is relatively short unemployment. The onl y people who

would be unemployed would be people .who are between jobs.
e composition of unemployment as-well as employment varies, a

bit, even right now The unemployment rate of people over 55

years of age, right now, is 3.1 percent. For males, it is 3 percent, having
declined from 3.3 per-cent in December 1976; and for females, 3.1' per- -

cent, down from 4 percent. Now, as demographic shifts in the work
force take place, such shifts are reflected in the unemployment figure

ofParticular groups:
For example, one of the reasons that we have trouble. with reducing

the uneraploypmeilt rate of young blacks, which is now 37.1 percent,
is because between 1966 and' 1976, the rate of increase in the working
age population of blacks: was °about twice the rate for whites. There
are other factors inpacting on that, but the demographic aspect of it

is important.
' So what, I believe- is likely, to happen is that there will be an in-

creasing shortage of workers in the so-called secondary labor market
or in. relatively low-wagejobs. In fact, I think you can see that there

eventually be a shortage of younger workers because of the de-
clining, birthrate, and. that means that you have to place Much greater
reliance on older people.

I
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Senator Crausbai. Somewhere, not in your testimony, but in the facts
thatlaave been brought, tiimy attention by the committee. staff, I find
thht in fiscal year 197T; perspa,55 years or older accounted' for only
about .6 percent of all new enrollees in the CETA public service jobs
Program. Isthat'6.percent right? ,,,

Secretary Biewiltitua. That approximately right.
tem, as you-knoiv, is,a, decentralized syitem Where
made by local sponsors. They are supposed to make t

ebased on their work force, to ut together the arm
- will meet the labor mar their areas.

One of the things t t we have undelk that
centralized decisionmaking in. the ETA syste
tional objeglives have not been realized. The
people wen down when we went from the
for example, and yet almost one-half the
of age, so we believe there was a need'
cause. the CETA system would no
CETA system is likely to pay
anent to the most employable people in the work force in order to re-
duce unemployment. It is not likely to favor young or older people
without either 'supportive programs or special training.

We believe that because of the nature of that decisionmaking pros;
ess, we need to try to target the CETA program more on structural
problems, and mav'y of these structural problems involve older peo-
ple. That is what lie are trying to do with the CETA reauthorization.
We also believe that not only do we need to focus the CETA system
more on1 older

, Senator Calyscra. How do you propose focusing both oiz older work-
" ers who are underrepresented and on young workers?
. Secretary Kin/MALL. Well, you can do it two ways. One is to have
national programs which the eystem resists,Iike the older Americans
program green thumb. 1.3*have, discretionary, funds with which
to establish national programs.

The other ways is to try to encourage the CETA prime sponsors. %,

This can be done through requirements which are difficult because they.
meet resistance from the sponsors because their flexibility is reduced,
In some cases of national objectives, however, we have had to do that
and we have had to say that in order to, we want to give priority to
these people, and we have tried to encourage the program to do that.-

Another way to target a gToup is by adjusting the eligibility require41
ments. This could be done by limiting the income eligibility require-

he CETA sys,
st decisions are
determination,

of programs that

a result of the de-
, some reported na-

articipation of young
TA system to CETA,

mloyed 4re under 24 years
special yotith programs be--

ommodate young .people. The r
mary attention to (riving employ-

. -

. tments, for examplq, and limiting the amount that can be 041 by the
CETA system. YiIu can do more to assure that the low income people
will participate in the system. You can also encouragkgreater use of
community based organizations that deal primarily with older Anieri-
cans, like the Farmers "Union, or the age program, which will see to it
that that part of the population gets served.

CETA "1.1...ARi3ETING"

Now, as cyclical unemployment declines, it becomes much more im-
portant for us to target the whole program toward those whose unem-
ployment is not caused mainly by cyclical factors, and we have at-

36-111-79---4
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litiaIp d'Oilliii in the CETA.'reauthorizaton billwhich is currently ,,

before the oongress.._,We tried to accomplish this in the stimulus Pr9-

, ' ,.

,Whiab,'We ifibrodibed in May 1977, but in the reauthorization We
tried to do some matt We believe we have been relati y successful
.. _AA__ ....,4,4:!esuavisigthe objective of bringmg down the overall level unem- '.

P ploYment. We believe now that we need to concentrate more on these
groups and inslivi ushiin-th special need. --Z,

.. Now, of course, among older workers generally, you den e much,
of anunemployment problem, but you have a heavy un oyraent

,.: problem and employment needs among particular groups bf older '
workers, perticularly the low-incoine older workers,' and we think that ,

,.. is wiutt we ought torcmcentrate our attention on,. After all, 8.1 percent 4.

,., is not ti, relatively serious problem, and it will get lower. But there are
.
older americans with special probleme, and our programs ought to try
tel :reacJi thim.

Senator CirtraMk. The adiliinistration has ha sl a remarkably good
. record that needs to, be emphasized, I think, in bringing down uri-

employwnt in the last 2 years, from 7.8 percent to 5.7 percent.
. is the-present 5.7 percent eseasonal phenomenon? I noticed that in

the, last month the unemployment rate dropped to 5.7 percent. I am
wandering it we can hope, or expect, that that figure will not go up

again-SecretarY Heusi:tor:L.. It might fluctuate. It is hard to -say. I don't
believe that-the trend down, you know, from almost 8 percent to below
6 pergekt is..any kind of statistical aberration. I know it is not, because

expansion of employment and because special grotips like older
plehave been targeted by our programs. If you look et each one of

pi
these groups, you can see that in some cases their unemployment rate
was monng in the opposite direction from 'the overall rate until our
program went into operation. During the first half.' of 1977, for ex-

, . ample, black unemployment was rising, while white unemployment
was going down. During the last half, black unemployment declined
faster than the overall.

Senator CH17RCH. The targeting seems to be working.'
Secretary Mar.- Itdoes seem to be working. I think there is no

doubt that we have reduced the unemployment -rate, and that there
, is a. trend. Now it might be a statistical aberration. We might have

calculated 5.7 percent when it was really 5.8 percent. That is within
eringe of error.. I do not believe, however, that the trend is an aberra-
tion or seasonal. I believe we can, therefore, if , we do the right things,
continue to reduce that overall rate until we get 4 percent by 1983.

Senator Ca-ca. Since we .haye actually managed to reduce the
unemployment rate from 7.8 to 51 percent, is there any way to esti-
mate -what part of this represents government.jobs furnished through
CETA and what part of it represents private sector jsibs

.
Secret/Ill MARSHALL. It is possible to make that estimate.

, Senator Cirtrucit. Could you give us that estimate? ,

,
Secretary MAI:WALL. Yes, we can supply it.
[Subsequent to the hearings, Secretary Marshall supplied the follow-

. ing infoitiation t] , ,

In December 1978 the aggregate unemployment rate stood at 7.8 percent, out
of a civilian labor force of 95.9 million workers. By June 1978, the rate had
dropped' t6 5.7 percent out of a civilian labor force of just over 100 million
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Dung the Oiled:, total eninloyinent. (seasonally adjuSted), as ieported
in fahmielt041 'Survey; nisi; br6.6-Millioni-workerriee-was-concentrated41-

-Meet enti}g4in.i.the Private sector: On, a seasionally 'adjusted.basis,, the Federal

1976;.,:State amtlecair *talents reported an increase :Of 526,000.'
ortnpligarreaPortediV 22,090 more employees in June 1978 than in December

White.,thei,CET/k,prograill",has undoubtedly been an important factor in the
brightening, emPloYment picture,. firm estimates of its impact are not yet avail-

EdOnomists :from the:Departnients of .LabOr, Commerce, and Trdasu'ry are
:eur;entlYpartici$ating in a litlinulns Evaluation Task Force which will analyze
th0, ,e4r,feC 4t en, eiS.; Of :fthe'Econcimic, Stimulus .AppropriationsAct .1977. Esti-
raate,Ikbplhn"IMpact,Of PANIC!, Service EmployMent (PSE) jobs, 'under CETA

,VI; w111 be one aspect of their study. The task force expects to issue

Borne: Prellininani''ektiMaten of Ping impact have already been made by De-
reeut,efiitkor-,reiiearchers: , At the tima_the Economic Stimulus Appropria-
'Act was eniCted, in May 1977; there was x26,000 PSE positions, under CETA;

.y.:1*..11.fardh 1978,1he target:of .750,000 PIKE positions was achieved. The average
groat budgetcost,per. year of aPEIE position was estimated to be $8,600.
:'31apYIParticipantb.wstuld lavexeceived Government transfers (unemployment

.`compensation;'food stamPs, or AF'DO payments) in the absence of the PSE pro-
gram ;,-saiings or theie programs were estimated by the Congressional Budget
Office to be approxisnately'.$2,200 per participant: The resulting cost per partici-

tie ($.4,13,-8.1,200) or 18,400.
ETAtexpendAtures also had an important expanikinary effect through the

.e9tIVidttenitt 'Gkitierriment spending multipliers. The researchers estimated that
multiplier''' resulted in thecreatiOn of one additional private sector job.for

evAdditional, Avnet CIOTA Jobe._ ,
, ".: benefits te'society and ,to partidipants, of course, result when former
PSE particiPanta obtain 'Private sector jobs with higher earnings than they

.:.-Would have obtained without 'their PSE experience, and when they pay income
tateeon=.th'ese highernarnings.., ' .

we:w ould. like to emphasize that these,estiMates, while based on sound meth-
.0dologi",'renntin sketchy and preliminary. This by the Stimulus
Evaluation_ Task Force will contain more detailed on the role of public
jobs programs in the economic recovery. .

Senator CHtnidt SeCOnd, is it possible tp give! us ozne. 4timate of
the net`saaving in'tat dollars represented by the reductibn of the un-
ekaoYthent.tate frona 7.8 pergent to 5.7 percent

SeniOt qiiiuncH..Takineinto accofint the cost of e program also,
the reduction in unemployment compensation and o er expenses asSo-

,

'ciated in .the 'iineinPloyment area. .

Secietiry MAkssAir...It is'possible. We have made estimates of thus(
things and vle,Would be glad to sup.plYthem.

to the hearing, $Aretary Marshall supplied
infoeMation ;] .

unemployment 'redactions result, in net tax savings through two mechanisms.
Pirst;' expenditures are saved on various. income maintenance programs (un-

...,,teninioiniefitvcoinpensation, food; stamps, etc.). Sedond, the newly employed
contribute tax dellare to public treasuries,

If the Nuns unemployment rate had stood at its December .1976 level of 7.8
precut; an additional 2.1 million: persons (on a seasonally adjusted basis)

"would have' been nrieniployed. 'Using the, figure, developed by the Congressional
Buget Office for OETA,jobs, we estimate the income maintenance savings at ap-
proximately $4.6 billion per year. Additional Federat tax revenues are estimated

. to be about $4.0Ullon per year. . _

dS.ecretary HALL. Now, one distinction that has to be .made is
ihatthe'411fiatenr;elbetWeen declining. 4nempioppent and expanding
employment; Because of the growth m the labor fotge diving 1977,
employmentlad to expand about 4.2 million in order to reduce unem-
ployment by about 1.4 percent during that whole time. The reason fOr



/1.4
lnor,ajpbtalandsmore people came to take

alm-Liacre,as *e-ii4alapr force participa-
u0eraployijlertt.

iitiliad7tha biggest:grad-dating. Class, didn't,,

into the labor market.
"ere course, much of the gain in employ -

janiong4o: Ople,but the black teenage unemployment
'-,rate:iCone'ihtit;.r.on es to be,.,Yery stubborn. It ,did decline, after
reaeliinzappl. abo t 40 percent in the spring and summer of 1077,

but stillth 87 x Pereent now.
,$enator., Attfit,Oir. tact that die traditional unemployment rate

during perioditf; :full einPloYment isiabout 4 percent. Do you .share
the View[4that''Siime.. have expressodi. that' this traditional rate must
beiner001.0ecituse of the'added numbers of women who are entering

;the job' rnirket
STIKTCITYRAli CHANGES.= WoRK FORCE

.

Secretary *.ARiSALL; No; ,I believe that one of the reasons that
'peoPle4igue that' the so- called, normal full eMployment rate has in-
erea,keillto 44.3 percent; is because there are structural ihanges. More
women and inoreyoung people are in the work force.

ItIseeme,tO 'me they -would reduce the figure. In other words, tree
COunterstructural,programs to offset the structural shifts and therefore

-,loWer'the.nnemployMent rate that you cerild have without inflation.
I think it is entirely, possible to. .do that.

A lot depends on what we do externallywhat we do about im-
migration, and particularly, the illegal immigration into the work
force, what Nye, do about international -trade and energy problems, and
what happens in other countries-We believe that you cap get unem-
ployment down. to 4.8 percent without even using thesketructural
programs, and to get it down by the remaining: 0.8 .p.ercent by using
the structural programs is not Chat hard. That is, it is relatively less
difficult than what we have already done during the past,15 months.

, We, will have to,Change the focus of the program, but I think it is
entirely it.

Senator Cs-puck'. Thank you very much, Mr. Secretary, for ypur
testimony. this.inorning. It has been very helpful and we appreciate
your coming:
.-.Secretary MAnszrArm. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

Senator Pete V. Domenici the ranking.
.; member of our committee, cannot be with us today, He has, however,
eubinitted a. statement .which I will now insert into the record.

-[The.Staternentof, Sepator, Domenici follows:1

St iimicr.NT or 'SENATOR PETE V. Dohlgruct.

Mr:. Chairman; yesterday we began what I hope \yin becoMe a truly coin-
Airehensive' series, of bearings focusing attention on, a wide range of issues
relating4a.,emploYMent; retirement, and continuing education. Secretary Califano

...:`:-.Viiitiiied:atilength. on the ;demographic changes which are taking place within our
the i,mnatt: these changes are haying on the delivery of services to



heatinkfOrela.AlWitillUttlgill*:',Ift.the,COngreaaand theeiecutive branch are
to shapeVea yo,publie policies,'. we mink know:and understand
Matte .foroaf-thatt2MOtiVittCrb' king'Atherleans of all ages. Dr. Sheppa'rd noted.'

''',WretOPOute,to' a :tinestilinV,the'need- ger developing a consenaui around any policy
, ^

.

,TodayowOvill-recelva:testilnOnYlfrom Secretary :Marshall and Ewan Clague,;
-a...forMer Cominiaaioner otlAbor 'lltatiStick I hoPe that they: can and will build-

iiiPiar-rbat!Wakinvid, yeaterdatli.

611i.`,:thairiniln;,We need "to knOW macir inore :about the attitudes and expecte-

titokttof workeretaward ,their 'Jobs- their employers retirement
. . taxes . . and so. forth.

The 'views 'of Younger workers:, are vital' beeause. they. must pay the taxes that
the4odel serriees ,and 'Inedine3ransfer 'programs that enable Most older

.,Anieriean*to-11*e"In relativie aoMfort luttl :security. In'addition, today's youthful.
ferwanL..to a. longer,Ai.ealthier lifespanand potentially n

--;.longerWarking- life., Hew, long they remainIn the work-force, when they retire,
and' bow:!;Welloth0',prepare.for their retirement will bave a majdr impact''.on
tIte neitgeneititicat Of nubile and 'private-teeter polleymakers. .

'

Inlho?ehertiitn, we must. gain better' understanding of the attitudes' of
older workers toNiarCeetiretnent: We have. just. extended tbe protection of, the

-Age:;DiscrimbiatiOn EmployinentAct of 19,67-to include workers between the

, ages of 65-and:TO: But at, the. same time, 'American workers have been retiring
at- an. earllerat: ;Nye alio' need to knoW how and older: Workeri per- .

Unified; er settOnd career training aid ,prere ent counseling:

I' Itotio thatSeere rshall.'and Commission Clague 'will address thesp.

during.Ahe co of their testimoni and responses to questions from

!, : , . .

CILVitOil. Our next, witness is EWan ClagUe, conSultant/.
1.0riner'17;&:-CitinMissioner of the BOreau of LabOr Statistics.

'''1We are'laPpy 'to .have, you. Mr. Clague. I 4'under-
stitimit your. entire statement for the record and highlight:it in your,.

...!:testimony. *., .

ti. 2_h Pard tis into 'tbeqittitUdes and expectations -of
'worMn Atsarlimub. T' isis-airittew-thatInitist-be-explored7in-dept-b-,-if--thean

STATEMENT OF EWAN.CLAGITE, LACONIA, N.H., CONSULTANT, AND
FORMER)COMMISSIONER, U.S. BUREAU OF LABOR STATISTICS

Mr. CLAntrig. Mr. Chairman, I do welcome this opportUnity to
testify this at your hearing on "Retirement, Work, and
Lifelong Learn Mg." My prepared statement is too long to read, so
I will summarize it for you

Senator CHTTRO11. Please do so. Your full prepared statement will
appear in the record.1

Mr. CLAGUE: In the introduction,,I have pointed out that there are
three basic proarams which constitute the core of the problem. Oneris
the Consumer Price IndeNi which is one of our most widely sed statis-
tics representing the U.S. economy. The second is product' ity, which
is-,the -hopeful statistic that enables us to overcome risi g costs. The
third is old age.retirement, which constitutes such a la ge proportion
eifolar probleitiin the field of social wellbeing.

CONSUMER .1-"RICE INDEX ROLE

With respect to the 'Consumer Price Index, it was my expt.lrienee to
guide it through the most rapid use it ever hadfrom 1946 to 1948,
m the postwar. period. Then we did' have in the Korean war a second

. .

3 See. p. 144.



But after that, from 1951 to
bout1.5 -veree .9,t,ALyear, which means

rime's/L001;44:1C Was not a seribus factor in
feillictiVitx.',viaa higher and wages increased

rimisttstandard Of living.
ei 1065: I have a table here which highlight's

reasein the Consumer Price Index was 4.2 percent
ittl'.968;.'thinlhey-fWent'nPfitO 5.9 percent in ,1970: We next -had the

4eoession., ;of-t/970," 4:that brought it down to 4.0 percent in 1971, and

lakell'R!eatdeht On'appliedprice controls in 1971-72, which brought
it'ilOwnIto 81 reent.-But when controls were taken off in 1978, it
jumped: about lieitezit. by

;* ii
nidsunner,.hen. 11 percent in the next

3ii,,Aftee.}4:1tNtigated downward, d of 1975.
/ha bottom. was reached in 1976 and 5.8 percent, followed by 6.5 in

::197704 P7_peieentrby May 1978; and the administration's committee
ated 7.2percent for the whole year 1978.

One of,rny interests has been projecting many of these-economic
senes to the future. So I took the rate of increase from 1967, the
bassi rind of 100, and carried it through to 1978: I think we shall
hit sometime this fall: I hesitate to name the month.

Tinder :that. c.ircuniStance, I have raised the question: Suppose we
eontinue this rate of inflation for the next 10 years or so, through 1990.

The index that is now 200 wouldbe 400, and the index to the yea? 2001
Would be 800. In other words, it 7-would be four times as high as it
noW:is...,

reited a few prices to show the effect of that price rise, because most
people hotice only month to month, or even year to year, ,

-
on't

ttikaiiito-Seconnt this annual 6 percent increase. It does not' likers4,

Much over 1 year. But when it accumulates over the 'decade, it ecomes

, . quite dramatic.
I chose as an eiamble that a half gallon of milk in our home now

cost 85 cents.'Thiewould be $340 in-the year 2001. A $100 man's suit

' would cost $400. The Metro fareI think I should have said busf are
herain Washington, which is now 50-cents during rush hours, would

be $2 or even.roore, because income is not yet meeting expenses. I want
to emphasize that this is not a forecast of where the economy is going,

or the future price level. I am just trying to emphasize that this is the
trend in which we are nowoperating.

My next point then was to turn to the problem of the---
Senator CIECURCH. Before you nibfe ahead, I notice that every 'sharp

spUrt in Inflation is associated with war, with the aftermath of the

Xt. Cr;aouzi. Right.
Seinitor Moms. It Makes me wonder why we are such a war prone

41tmtv when we pay such a heavy-economic price for it.
The SeVOiitt'WOrld War, Korea, Vietnameach with a dramatic

spurt in inflation afterward. .

Mr. 'Cumin. Yes. If I may comment on that, I think that even if we
had had price, controls during the war in Vietnam itself in 1965, say, to
1969, by holding prices down we might still have lad in the early 1970's
the same increases that we have had recently. I
-'Seinifor Mason. The same thing.

Mr. CrAors. Yes.

-9



4 "AO home qAt,htthe tact that when President
. . t on ;contiola lii 1972 'gild flieh'in,l.08` following

OrlOWatillit4 YfITY rapid spurt:141 I I I

OWL 03. etoro e that, when yen keep, a control
r;teliiporitriltpeople observe it The lib*. , and TheVe0P10. an,the

zerclvent 1,1On in,but 'when it was taken off, the explosion

for lost time.

PRolittat

C yBight in the next area of wages and salaries, I am talk-
;int aliont;.,:t44',eifect of Wages and what they have to do with the rising
prices. Of course, the cost of living is a basic *age increase that most
all workOIB4vant zto,Rehieye In any case. Productivity works in favor

red* prices; it means more output for the same amount of labor,
eittly-twOrksiiithe Other direction.

the
.

rn was, set, in Motion an, 1948 by h famous contract in
industry between 'General Motorsand the other

r,7
firmaand Welter Reuther, president' of the United Automobile.
Workers. ' They worked productivity into the contract, but they also
worked in the 'Consumer Price Index, so that every quarter-year the
Wages%Would`rioin rdance with the quarterly increase in the cost
of living.

On theproati#,ivi I do want to emphasize that their decision
-was toNise'prodittivity on the basis of the national rise in productiv-
ity, not the inereiise in the auto industry. So I have a table here show-
ing that in the auto industry itself, the productivity did exceed the

! national average, and therefore the employer's return here was not a
47,2 factor in causing any increase in prices. 'The productivity of the auto

ndusteit higher than the generaraverage.-
On the next ',Pafe, I have a'table showing the 1967 to 1978 rate of

change in productivity in theprivate business sector. This was put out
by the 'Bureau of Labor Statistics, the annual indexes. There are two
points' about this. One is that productivity is always best in business
recovery,' became that is the period when the employer who has fixed
up his firm and put it in good. shape can produce m output at lower
Cost. This accounts for the fact that in a very goo . .gressi-ve year,
,like 1968, we can get a 8.8 percent productivity gain,' and in 1976,
recuperating from the 1975 recession, we got 4.2 percent.

Senator L'Huitori. May I ask you a question 'I
'Mr. CLAGTTE. Yes.
Senator C11171103/. In your productivity index on page 7, you show

that using 1967 as a base year, productivity in the private business
sector in this country has increased less than 20 percent,-19.9 percent .
to-beioractbetween 1967 and-1978.

Mr. Ciatour. That is t.
Senator CifillROir. That is over jin 11-year period.
Mr.: CLAGUE. In this next taIle, it is shown a little better. We did

yery poorly in the first quarter of 1978only 0.3 percent That would
mean 1.2 percent for the whole jcar 1978..

Senator Crgnrii. While oufr productivity has increased by roughly,
say, 20.percent in the past lj years, how much has the cost-of-living
index risen in the same period1



'hie dOi bled.'tlie Prieetindex is
, ,

vity4'incriiiiiniat a rate of on y

.
othavi figures that would compare our rate

Uctivi ':with, that of other industralized nations in
inEhtopet ''.''' ''''

4.Otrz.'":t.don't ,,e` t right With :me, but I can, answer in a

eral itait*viitki** actu figures. Iii Britain, it is much lower

Pritaiii.1,;.! 41Qt, onigi;very:well.- Germany,.and JapanN,
iiitich4kninbli ter.'l !, . .d

SiniittOt CIO:Ma:EL ich betterth*ii we are
10:''CiltroVilikeirlietter thinwe .are,'yes;- that is right. They are

otkingliard iiiiktibeing highly OrOdUctive.
In France,?ifinabOut lilte'us. Italy' is relatively poor on 'thy point,

too mudhlaborintl*Lot 'enough productivity. .

T4iro: are siitsIit ..figlikeiiMr. Chairman, that would give that 'whole

corilliiiikiiriff recent years.:The Bureau of Labor Statistics,has them.

just don't remember the exact figures.
-Sanator.:CirgnomAre,,,You able to tell usallow the Germans and

Japanelie:havel]achieved. a (ninch higher lever f,productivity, other
than the generalized statement that they are
are, thdre.'statistics ,that would bear out the
tiVelr higher percentage of money into n
,related activities I

Mr, CrAtenx. Yes, indeed. That is the exa

rking harder? I mean,
ct that they put a rela-

w plant equipment and

point; plus the point that
labor in those countries has suffered from inflation. You will recall
that :afte-World War I the German inflation in the early .1920's

brought the German mark down to zero. They had to revalue their
. money. o in the ,postwar period of 1946 and thereafter, the German

people were preparedthe worst thing thoy felt That could- happen
was another mflatio . Consequently, the labor movement was very

a dangerous. inflatio which alerted them to the fact that they must';careful in its bargain about wages. In Japan it was inuolithe same

exercise restraint in the wage, field, or else it will go up through the
....roof. So they have been able to keep inflation under control. It is

interesting that those two peoples, who suffered defeat in the war, were
the ones who apprebiated the problem. Atthe present time, the German
inflation is the loWest, I believe, of any country in the world.

Senator CIIIIRCIi. Thank you. .

i
...., 4... Mr. CrAotrE4 have some illustrations here of another factor that s

bringing down our productivity in this country; that is, the, raising
iof, our health and safety_standards. I want to emphasize that-that is

_ risz argument raiffng those standards. But,I do want to cite the
coal mine industry, in which I have'made five studies in-the last 6 or --
T. years. ProductivityAn coal mining was spectacular from 1948 to
1968; ,i increased ,ats 6 .percent a year. That accounted for the very

hmages Of, the coal miner.
rein:1969'U the present, productivity has gone down by one-third.

In ;OW. ivords,"in. tmderground mines an output of over 15 tons per
nituf day in 19691as fallen to less than 10 tons, That is due in part
to safety standards;lhat have been set 'in motion, as well as *the other

.,

t.
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health standards, such as the elimination of black7ung. This has effect

then orreducing the productivity in coal 'mining. This same problem

,,-----esafety-ancl-healit-is-rigng_in_other_iidnories;
in steel. in textiles,

mid others. These improvements in standards will reduce the produc-

tivity down to 2 percent a year, or. erhaps less. This is not a criticism

of highgr standards; but it indicates that we have to be careful about
wages rising,too rapidly.

RETIREMENT FACTOR

Then I come to early retirement as an inflation factor. 1 regard this
as the marginal factor. I did try to emphasize in my paper that any

, one- of these .factors, by thelpselvesfor instance, the rise in the Con-

. stnner, Price Indexwould gradually fade out.. The cost-of-living
increase that the retirees get does not occur tnitil a. year after they

',have-suffered from it. This lag would bring the inflation down, if it
'wasii.not for some other factors pushing it up.

Now, in.eonnection with the'earlier retirement, I have a table here
which shows that in 1964, 1967, and 1970,.there were just about one-
third of the men workers wanting to retire earlier, and a little less

than half of the women-46 percent.
. Now 'yeti will 'notice how sharply it has jumped in recent years. We
have half the men in 1976 retiring at 62 and 56 percent of the women.

In the economics of social security, when we haven inflation rate
of 7percent or higher, it'pays to retire at 62 And get the benefits over
the 62-64 period rather than waitifig until '65 and 'getting the benefits
then, only to find ,Out that they are lower than they would have been
with retirement at 62. I think that this is one of the factors that leads
to earlier retirement.

I mention one other point concerning retirement; that is in a recent r4
action of the Congress Mr. Chairman, of dropping the age permitting
earnings plus benefits from 72 to 70. It will be interesting to see to what
extentlhat has any bearing upon the work of retirement decision of

. workers.

.
I noted also, which is not in my paper,.that there is a 3-percent bonus .

now for each year of work after 65; in other words, for the person who
stays int he Tabor force. When social security was first set up, we had a
1-percent bonus for every yearthat the worker Worked, so that a man
or women who put in 40 years would have,..40 percent higher benefits
on retiring than the simple avera_ge earnicngs. That bonus waslost in
the revisions of the early,1950's. But it was a very valid point. If the
person has an incentive to 'stay- on working longer, and not draw bene-
fits, that will reduce the benefit payments and bring the system more
into better balance..

Senator CHURCH. But is there really any 'incentive as' ong as the
inducement is lower than the annuarrate of inflation?

Mr.' CLAGUE. Well, in sociaIsecurity, I have ealled that, the passive
factor here. Social security is not really a very strong factor in causing
early retirement in itself.

.
Senator CHURCH. You see what I mean ?

Yes; .

Senator Curium. I mean, if you give a person aT3-percent incentive
to continue to stay in the work-force, and:an the meanwhile inflation

80-111-79-4-6. .
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is diminishing the value of the dollar at the rate of 7 percent a year,
that person would be better off retiring and taking the cost-of-living
adjustment on his retirement ineom .

CLAatrz.',Yes, and it will be quite interesting to see whether this
Modest incentive has any effect. We will have to wait and see what

the result will be.
Senator Critincit. Yes. ,

Mr, annum In private industry, the situation was that private firms
started' out. establishing .retirement systems prior to World War I. I
have mentioned some of them that Were setting up retirement systems
for their own. employees. However, that movement came to a disaSter
in the 1980's. As you recall. the railroad systems which had been
started 'went bankrupt, and the U.S. GovernMent 'had to, take them
overthe railroad retireitient program. .

When social security was being debated in 1986, there was a very
strong move Ao permit private industry firms to set up their own re-
tirement systems instead of social security. But the experience with
'failures had been so bad that the proposal did. not pass. Therefore, a
private retirement system did not develop substantially in the '1.930's.

However, in the post-war period, it grew up as an addition to
social security in the form of supplementary private pen4ion plans..
Those have expanded very rapidly in recent yearsin the last 2()
yearsand especially in the last 15 years.

There are two kinds of private plans..One is like the limited mine
workers, which is completely' independent. The mine workers retirg at
age '55 wit their own private retirement pension independent of social
security. On the other hand, the auto workers linked theirs into social
security. The employer pays for only retirement, but saves money when
social security goes into effect at age, 65. Under the General Motors; .,

the Ford, and the Chrysler, ,plans, the workers get company benefits at
whatever age is chosen for early retirement; 'butwhen the workers
.reach age 65and social .security becomes effective, hen the employer
cost declines. Therefore, there isft substantial saving to the private
firm in n'ierging their retirement benefits with social security.

Senator CHURCH% In other wordS. they just piggyback on the social
security.

Mr. CLAGUE: That is right.. They can provide early retirement, but
when social security picks up; the employer pays less. ,

Senator CHURCH. Yes.

PHITATE P/4A10NS
. .

Mr. CiAotrE.. There has been sonic discussion on the Hill about this
problem of private pensions, partly because in the early stages they
were pretty much based on the long-service employee who works for.,

, most of his .life with the firm. There were, sometimes,' bad happen-
.

ings---a man laid of at age 58--he needed to be 60 to get a pension, and
e didn't get it. Then there was the other problem, which was men-
ioned earlier iffyour hearings, Mr. Chairman, people working in one

place and another and another, but never having enough service to get
any private . pensions at all. The worker earns. social security, but
nothing else.

3
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fly here 'that Federal employment is not
Otal for 1957 was about 2,2 million. Now

s ty,
Sit 4 years We have had no increase at all Fed-

no. liowiYer,That does not take into account an article .

the Morning paper
CLuins. Yes.
itor Carlon. Millionsun the Federal payroll.

lit:'Cutonn.'Secondary.
Senator' CEURCIA. Secondary, which was expanded maximum.

W. °Limn. I am not sure that they come under our Federal

ons.
enitor Cum= No, Idon't think they do.

STATE AND, 'LOCAL RETIREMENT

.
Mr.' Omni*: No. They may be falling into the next problem which

is our, toughesetroblem,'what I calf the bombshell; namely, State and

local govgnment retirement. In that discussion, I made one error,
which-LhOpe it is the only .one in this paper. That date of December .

.31,1964in New -York, should be 1965. didn't pay enough' attention

.. to the fact that Mayor Lindsay was elected in 1965. In New York City,

,the election. comes a year after the Federal. Other than that mistake of
diit4the figures I present are correct. . .

The issue:of. early retirement in New York City came up in eon-

nectiori with the sanitation workers. Policethen and firefighters had
taken the lead in early retirement, but it was the sanitation' workers
who broke through. Upon taking office in January. 1966, Mayor Lindsay
enCounterea' a 10-day strike of the transport workers.

Three Months later, in April,. his administration faced the possibility
of another strike by the sanitation workers. Thtet.was averted by giving
them retirement at 50 percent of earnings after 20 years of service at -

any age.. Five years later, the transit workers got retirement at age.
50.. The effect of that was to insure that those types of workers could

retire at age 50 or any, time after that and then be able to enter other

industries.
There is one more point about that retirement system. New York

prOVided that the benefits in retirement would ;be paid at the total
earnings in the last year of work so that the

'Senator Ciro:mon. That is a, calamitous provision. I am wonder-

Ing. to what eatent it has been a, pattern for other retirement pro-.
grains by thos cities.

Mr. Cus.orno. I do not know to what extent. In fact, one of my
4.-limitationi here is that I have not been able to study other .citiesU
,know-New..:York,,because I was in the middle of that diacuseion. I
think it :does exist in a varsity of other 'places, hilt' T ani'not:sure
where. ,Thel big point is giving. that bonus .insures that the retiring
worker -putS .in as much overtime as he can That is why you have

.read inthe papers about these workers drawing benefits oral to 115
percent of their , regular earnings.. This is because the benefits are
.based upon the overtime earnings in the last year of service. I dorit
know -why they adopted the principle that the oerthne. earnings

.r, ,
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d &amt. i 'letframent'benefits.' Nor do I' 'mow how widesPread
10tatiiinis n Otlier;Stata, and local government&

thii(they 'ealt they~ si) 'into, private in, ustry and earn a second
Otlielbeilt4`hat inakei possible for such a worker to earn social
Seadity, also; provided the city government is not linked to social

'',0Ociarity. Thus, a worker could end up with, three pensionsthe city
tovernment, a private industry firm, and social security.

Wow, One other point about city and other 1 government satire-
namely,,disability. That is a very sign' t factor when there

are 'fronf 75 to 90'percent of retired individua a being declared dis-
alltid. Iiinth4t case, they, do not .pay any taxes on that retirement
/* cob* Whit* beam is a strong incentive to seek retirement.

Just one 'point- on the economics. State and local _government
init is rapidly. It has tripled since 1950. Employment

,'re).11
past-year Ma risen by 500,000. A retirement system which

tires 'workers at an early age does not seem to be in trouble when
employment is increasinerapidly. That is a situation in which the
real danger is not apparent. There is plenty of money .flowing in to
take care of retirees at the moment, but the point is that when
employment levels off .or is cut back, the accumulating costs begin to
exceed income, and the system is in trouble.
.6- Senator Cint7B021: Those studies have been ordere\Dnybe they not)
# least for the Federal programs?
!)4,Mr. Cuomo. Yes;. there is, a study of the Federal system which is
concerned with the whole subject of retirem9,ut. I believe there are
some other studies in prospect, but I am not very clear about what
they are.

ator 0111711011. And some very tentative action is being taken in
the. Congress with respect to some of the most serious abuses of the
military pension, the double-dipping abuses.

Mr: CLAGUE. Yee; I didn't go into that, partly because it is a big
field in itself, and because it is pia starting right now to get some of
the expansions coming from World War 'II, with the Korean war
following after. I am a veteran of World War I so I am aware of
that general situation, but that is a big study in itself.

COST-Or-LIVING ADJUSTMENT

Senator CHTTECIII. Yes; one of the difficultiei where the elderly are
'

onterned--:-particularly those on the social security systemis that
the periodic annual adjustment for cost of living, which I sponsored
some years ago, and succeeded in incorporating in the social security

.1a*
,is

based upon the Consumer Price Index, which is normally used
fort his.purpose. But our studies show that the cost of the elderly's

,nlOorpurchases=for example, food, fuel, medical care, and housing
is inCreasing more rapidly than other

These necessities pretty much 'consume the whole retirement income
.for those struggling on limited budgets. My question is whether the,;
Consumer Pricey Index is a proper method for determining the actual
inflatiOnaffecting retired people What is your opinion ?

Mr. CLAQUE. That question arose long, before we got into 'this. cur-
rent inflation. Back in the midsixties, the question was raised, "Why

3



Ann* wa:have eepciete'oest-ativing iiodexes for elderly couples and
elderiy sin ef____Inderiniut_wberoveyision 'of the Consumer Privet, ice

d a near Index. At at time. I was
still Carendederoert and made a proposal Out witshould have an
elderly_ petson's index prepared, per quarterly would be enough.
But, at:that'tiine, decision was made not to tlet up such an index.
The authorities &glided that it was not worth the cost; consequently,
,nothing was done.

X Would agree with you that in some respects in the current situa-
tion, we reall need an lder person's indexan older couple and
an older single. That won able us to know, quarter by.quarter,
how things are going, because might run into a situation in which

food might' `scarce and high .p ed. And food is a largo fraction
of elderly persons' bacUds.

Senator s;JHuacrx. Thank you very much; Mr. Clague, for your
very interesting testimony.. Your full written statement will be a
very important doctunent in these hearings as well as your actual
testimony.

Mr. Q.Aotra. Thank you.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Clague ?ollOWSI)

Pon %on 8TATE-M8NT or EWAN CLious

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee. I welcome Hite opportunity to
testify here this morning at your hearing on "Retirement, Work and Lifelong
Learning." The titlel haiye selected is "Inflation and RetirementThe Cumula-
tive Costs of Rotlreolent Compounded by Inflation."

Introduction

The Consumer Price Index was initiated in World War I when President
Woodrow Wilson instructed the Commissioner of Labor Statistics, Royal Meeker..
to construct cost-of-living index for use in regulating wage Increases in war
ndustries. Ttie family expenditure surveys were begun in 1018,,but the war
ended before tbey were completed, so the index based on these surveys was not
completed and published until 1920. The index, constructed on a 1918 base=0190,
was 211 in June 1920.

After recovering moderately from the 1921 slump, consumer prices remained
quite stable. Industrial workers, who had become accustomed to cost-of-living
Increases during the war, tound that the index of the 1920's wasn't doing them'
any good. So some unions requested the Commissioner of Labor Statistics to
make, some studies of worker productivity as a basis for wage increases.

A research ,atatlstician was appointed, historical data on production and em-.
ployment were assembled and the first productivity indexes (on a 1018 base)
were published in the Monthly Labor Review in July 1920. Over the next 2 years,
about a dozen industries were covered, Including automobiles, which had the
hest record of all output per manhour three times the 1913 level.

But the outbreak of the depression of the 1080's destroyed all labor interest in
productivity. Unemployment became the dominant statistic in the economy,
which sank into the deepest and longest depression in its history.

In that situation, President Roosevelt appointed a Committee on Economic
Security, which worked for 2 years in developing a comprehensive social security
program_ covering old age Insurance, unemployment compensation, plus public
assistance for the needy.

At that same time, the Consumer Price Index was given the first comprehen-
Five revision since 1918-19. Family expenditure studies were conducted, new
commodities "and services were added, and a greatly improved index was intro-
duced in 1940 on a 1935-39 base.

These are the origins of the programs which are playing such siflnificant roles
in the MS, economy, of the 1970'aold age retirement, the cost of, living, and
productivity.



Oes Ocniiiitner Prieto hide*,

TO init.salair
ifiecurity worked out the 'loath' merit.).

,to ,2904.41k thOr Were cautions and conservative. Unemployment cow-
Panalitian'arglit'llhhednIed. for on 1(1 Weeks, public assistance IteleaVere modest
and at age -1011011121011 benefits,Were designed as a floor on which 'pastime' savings

and 00t1 bUt1001 ceilih* added.moos
the earldullly drawn programs. Price and wage con-

during. the war,' but they collapsed In the postwar readjust-
'00lnlanlar 1.112* in/ from alWroximatell 180 In the

sr pti1946 te aipeilit of 275 in th autumn of 1048an increase of nearly 88
t lett,* illiihtly In 1946 and early 1950, but the outbreak of the Korean

auk CirIMUNI of about 10. percent from the summer of 1050 to the
But in the next 14 years, from the summer of 1951 to the outbreak

Vilignamilf the, welts of 1906y the OPI increased on the average only about,1.5
a Vast "With Mtge Increases averaging at least twice that much, there

rralteubitalitial use in the standard of living of American workers and their

TheghthreakOf 'Ws* In Vietnam in 1005 opened up a new era in cost-of-living
hearses's:. By the,index had risen 5.8 percent, which ,wee nearly 8 percent

double the Or4Olons trend. By 1970, there was a further increase of 10.8
twhich"was an 8Torlibt of 5.6pereent a year. .0:

Tidlt was too ,npit a rate of increase for Congress to legislate from,time to
time Some adjustment In benefits to offset the Ions of buyinsepovver
through iltfiallbsi.'lle ngross adopted an automatic system of raisinglinents
once a ebaniount of the rise in the Consumer Price Index.

table shows the annual rates of increases measuring from mild-,
el-yesV, 1908-78.

°newsier, Pricfeilisdes: Wage Berner, and Clerical Worker*, Annual
'Bates of Increase, 1088-78

096711,1100)
fooreseo

eau: (Perosoe)
1988 4.2
1989 6.4
1970 ,...... . 6.9
1071 4.8
1972 8.8
1978 0.2
1974 . - - . 11.0
1975 ..... .., 9. 1
1976 5. 8
1 O. 3

' 7. 0 '1971
..,,

%Stay 1971 to Moy.1918.
.

. e41'

There are two lisMiticant points in this table. One is that the business recession,
..' of 1970-71 produced a 80 percent decline (5.9 down to 4.8), which was followed
. by a still slower rate (8.8) by thesummereif 1972. That was the effect of the

controls which President Nixon imposed in-August 1971....
Controls *ere taken;off in 1978, and the CPI Immediately responded. There

was 'a 6.2 percent Increase to mid-year, followed by a full year increase of 11
the, summer of 1974. Then came the worst business recession in the

-if biteXifiiiiti 'the-1980'A however,' the Index responded" slowlyTteacbing
. botterAin 1976, with a rate slightly under 0 percent (5.8). Then the upturn was
iesuttied-6.dpercent In 1977 and 7 percent for- the most recent Index (May) )..

:'Furthermore,-'the adminlatiatIbn's economists have recently come out with an
.ordinate of 7.2 percent for the calendar year 1978. . '

. .',At the present rates of Increase the Index should .cross 200 by autumn, which
Means that the index will have doubled In the 11 Years from 1007 to 1078. Be-
cause-the average citizen is more conscious of month-to-month changes in the
index, or perhaps the year-to-year, he or she is not fully aware of the eventual



of Siege rates of inerMUIPA projection into the futers"Will highlight the
of * intltttiaai. '

theAddS41) 0000kalleilItiftereige continues into the future, the Consumer
two sad *19110,W111 be about 400 (double the pre and will

Thia is not a forecget; it is
71.11 g tat going Unifies steps are taken to control

To Mutt* UltilliaMinieg of these statistics, hero are a few homely examplea.
111. our hwk, g italSgallon of Milk new coots 85. mute ; In 2001 it would be$8.40.

'Al $100 Menlo. !Mt'Wrould'tmet;1400; the Metro fare In Waehtugton would be 82,
or bly.Seefiltlealk.beeanes aren't high etioueh now to cover expenses.

problem for,,the U.S. Chore ent and the American people Is what can
bed Ole low down this rate of in "Hon, and, if possible, bring it tobalt? The
sesweehto'thet (mention' must coins from an analysis of tho factors that produce

,.the itiiln on.' 11 Wages arid &aeries
.

Wages' salaries are the dominant factor in the national income, averaging
in recent about TT percent. Adding the 'name of small proprietors brings
tha.,t0tal- about 88 percent, 'About five-aixtha of the national income' goes to
people who getineoMe from work.

Wages in the U.8. economy are largely determined by collective bargaining. It
is true thatonlY about one-fifth of the. total labor force is fully organized, but the,
oilorMlolled follow along, usuallyylth some lag in time and occaelonallf..
withi.some 11 In wages and fringellinefits. At the lower end of the scale,
tics'" and iMiate governments .steptila :with minimum wage requirements,
which Areperiodkitl,ly raised to keep itactwIth general wage increases.

'questioned one time by a reporttittas to what wages labor wanted, AFL.
President Samuel Glompers answered "more," So the problem becomes, how much
more? From the employer's viewpoint, the source .of wage Increases is profit'. But
some arms In an Industry don't have any profits, so there is the risk Of loss of
tietnegf the wale increase is too high. In that situation, the cost of Svin* usually

es a floor; wages should not fail through loss of purchasing power. It is also
evident that in a competitive society employors will always be trying to improve
their efficiency. This factor is measured by indexes of productivity, which are the

"'Statistical measurement of output per manhour of work.
The postwar inflation Of 1048-48 brought these two concepts together in the':

Whom escalator Collective bargaining contract between labor and management .
in the Automobile industry. In drat postwar btfrgalning of 1940 -46, there had.neen
kprolonged strike with serious loss of urgently flooded auto production.
i...Thers was national concern about another strike in 1948. Suddenly in late May,

there was a public announcement. that Charles Wilson, thi.president of General
Meters, and . ter Reuther, the president of the Automobile Workers union, had

;;;,. of contract which combined two very significant factors. The
cep annual increase in wages emu(' to the average increase in.productivity

in tional economy -as a whole, which was estimated to be a littlo under,'
Perron a year. The ether factor was a quarterly increase in wages bases) upon, the
changes in the Poneumer Price. Index.

While General Motors Trot the first to sign an agreement, Ford, Chrysler, and
the other companies accepted the general principles, so there was no automobile
strike in 1948, and automobile production expanded rapidly.

In 1960, when the contract came up for renewal, the autoWariters had actually
suffered a small loss in wages on the cost-ofaliving factor (the index had come
down a few poifits). But the Productivity factor had produced an increase of more

--lbw) S petcent in wageg. The contract was sufficient popular among the workers
and their families that it was renewed for a 6 -year term. After that the term was
changed to8 years. When the next renewal of the contract comes upIn 1979, it will

........... been in operation in the tato industry for 81 years.
itaikiktforthiffentintied mere of the automobile coarser was that, the

productivity increases (baited on productivity in the national economy) were,
nearlyAlways lower than productivity In automobiles. The Bureau of'Labor Sta-

,.; thittemireported,the following annual rates in motor vehicles, 1970 -78: 2.0, 18.7,AL,

4.0, 2.15; .4-41:41,.(1.8, 9.1. Except for the disastrous year 1974 (-4.4), all the other'
years are good to excellent for profits. So it is not bargained wage increases which

. have sent auto prices to finch high 'levels; it is the escalation by the Consumer
Price Wed.

40
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irthermore;,the lligh inflation in recent years haacreated greater.interest.hyr
a itcl laboi contracts of the escalator type, namely, With

Zetiee'.40,114iirlk initialituiPtir annual wage increases based -direttlY on the CPI. -.
.AiciOr4ing:t0:0'6,:, (Mt :recent. data.of the Bureau of Labor Statistics, the number
Ot.Orlierato*pred. Was About ;51,atillion under major contracts. What that type
of contract dOes is to tie wages 7rMie closely to the cost of living.
!'.1/3tit'f.'dttring.th-e:19710,'17; nelitinal,prOductivity has not been maintained at it?
*00161 3370giatlevel for the total private economy. The next table shows thaannal.hieresseafer the period 1967 -78. /

TABLE PRODUCTIVITY IN THE PRIVATE BUSINESS SECTOR, ANNUAL INDEXES

. r :

Year

Rate of,

Index (percent)

1967.;:..

,1971_

, 1973
1974

1977_ 4.
)97.81-

4

, 100. 0 .... ....
103. 3 3.3.
103.7

III. 0
113.1:
109:9.
111.8
116.5
119.5.
119. 9

3.2
3.0'
1.92.8
17

2.3

....s.FIntqanter.'
: : .' .

::',Titio iiiiielassic.cahe.ProdUctivity reached 3.3 percent in 1968, but fell back to
0144erceitit:in:the Peak: yearp1969. It improved substantially in 1971-72, but tifen

': staCkened ..Oft in. 1973' and !tad :an actual loss (-2.8 .percent) in the business
downtuin !beginning. in 1974. On the upgrade. some improvement. came in 1975,

-Withthebighest increase of the decade in 1970 (4.2). Then came the slackening- I, 6;
in:19770ivith: some indication of a 'further slowdown in 1978, although there may
'be an iMprevementin:the second quarter.

.

The record of the deCade 1968-77 is not up to the previous produetivity gains:
average gaiii!fOr 1967 -77 is just a little under 2 percent a year, which is a

.:`snbtantial : decline fron3 the 3 percent which was approximately the rate 'for the

.period betWeen.the Korean.War and the outbreak in Vietnam.
. The outlook f high& productiVity4n-the immediate future is not very good.,

..

Witk4nereasin pulation and expanding industrial production, the effects
upon.:the- envi o ment are becoming greeter' and Congress is. establishing new.-

':1131gher.standardS of health end safety 'in American industries:"
The most:striking example of the new standards is the bitumlnous..coal Indus

137; liti'aperiOd. of 20 years, 1948-68, that industry bad .one of the highest pro-.
ductiVity.increases in U.S. industryan average gain of about 6 percent per year.
:Employment in the industry declined from 425,000 miners in 1948 to 125.000 in ..

. .1968, .a..Cuthack Of 300,000 miners. Yet because of the productivity, the miners'
wages Were among in American industry. ..:, .

.

'''.In 1969. CongressAssed the Coal Mine Health and Safety Act, which .estab-
lished:neW health and safety standardeFfifthermore, Congress provided specter
penelone-for,:all . Miners, currently working orpreviotisly retired. who were..
afflicted with: black lung end °then diseases. Widows and children of such miners
were also covered. The costs were net charged to the industry, but paid from
Federal funds. The result was about 210,000 ex-miners. with 145.000 widows with
and Without. children, drawing black lvng benefits in 1973. The program (for new
cases). ended in 1973, but to existing case load is being carried, to the 1980'S. . .

Coal ruining provides an excellent example of th price which society must pay. '-
-to create safe and healthy working ,conditions i American industries.. New en-
vironmental standards ere also being. set for t e steel industry, chemicals. tex-..
tilesand 'a number of others. In such in stries, the improvements in health

. andAifety, are essential, bothforthe affected workers and the general popnla- ..
tion..Bneit must be 'clearly understood by the American people that these changes.

:.require more labor and will.reduce`productivity per man.
Theprespeet.for the economy is that productivity in the private business sector

will'continue into the 1980's at, the 2 percentlevel, with the possibility of Some.



,
, :further reduction:. Under those assumptions the outlook would. be' thiswith
Trespect.to the ,cost-oMiving factor, the syitem of escalating old age retirement
'benefits by the.'Consumer.Price Indek, as outlined in section I, cOntributeS to
turther-inflation by InereaOing consumer buying. But it" is important to empha-
:size that this is-a.pitaslie factor Incensing inflation. Consumer prices rise during
the year; .but 'during: those 12 months,- the purchasing power of the monthly
benefits declines. At the end' of the 'year, the beneficiary receives an increase in
the monthly:benefits equivalent to the lasti of purchasing power. But then during
the next year he loses again, and so on. The pointlis that this Id a fading factor
In causing inflation. If it were the only factor, the inflation would eventually be

Lbrought to an end.
However, if wage-increases for the economy as a whole exceed the 2 percent

,glioductivity gain,.they begin to offset the savings made possible by lagging ea-
^calation 'through the cost of living. 'To the extent that average economywide in-
=creases exceed. productivity, .to that extent they constitute an additional factor
,producing Inflation.

III. Early, Retirement At An Inflation Factor

This. brings up the question as to what other factors in the economy may be
-generating inflation. One possibility is early retirement;The seleCtiOn of 05 years
as the appropriate age of retrietnent originated in the old age and mothers' pen-
alon systems in the various States before and after World War I. These welfare
pensions were usually set'at $30 per month.

148

Social Security .

. .

When the social security program was adopted, 65 years was designated as the
'age for the receipt of old age 'benefits. But thee& was one modification, namely,

°`thatthat workers could retire as early as 02, with the proviso that-the benefit would

4
e reduced by 0.7 percent for each.early year. The idea was that the evefitnal cost
onld be about the same, since the early benefit payments WoUld' be offset by the

savings to the fund by the reduced benefits after 05.
These early retirement schedules were firmly maintained down to within the

---,-. last few years. But inflation began to stimulate early retirement as hoWn by

the following table.
TABLE 3.RATIO OF RETIREMENT TO ELIGIBLES, SELECTED YEARS, 1964-76'

'Year

Men Women
(percent (percent)

1964
46

1967_
4

1970
34 46

1972_.
39 49

1974
44 56

1976
49 54

What this table shows, year. by year, Is the proportion. of men and women-
workers eligible for. retirement who actually chose. to do -so at ages 62-64. Two ..

points are clear. One is that women retire earlier than men. In the longer past, 4)

about one-third of men workers and nearly half.Of the women retired early. The
other point is that the inflation rates of the 1970's stimulated-that decision. In-

'. 1970, just about half of the men eligibles and 56 percent of the women choge early

retirement. . . . -

At inflation; rates of 7 percent or. more, the early retiree' would get higher bene-

fits after age 65 than the fellow worker who continued working until age 65 and.

then drew his benefits.
One modification toted by Congress receutlY was a re n in the age at : -

which the retiree Wad'entitled to both benefits and earnin s. This action was in
esPonse to a proposal that all beneficiaries should be e titled to ful .berefits
at 65 without any reductiOn at all for' earnings. The addit oval cost of is would'

haie been substantial. Congress was willing to make a red ctien of 2 y ars to age

70. It will be, of interest-to note iri the next few years. t e extent to which this
Increases the benefit payments.

2
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In summary on social security, it must be emphasized that the system has re=
tamed its original basic character. ri'he escalation of -benefits by the Consumer ....
Price- Index is the major factor in the expansion of" the benefit payments, and the
year's lag in 'applying the Cost-of.living increase would gradually bring the index
down to stability, if there were no other inflation factors operating to push prices
upward.

PRIVATE. INDUSTRY RETIREMENT SYSTEMS

Private industry and a few unions developed retirement systems at about the
beginning of the century. The A.T. &. T. program was established in 1913. A
number of railroad companies created pension systems for long-service employees.

However, the depressicin of the 1930's bankrupted many of the private systems.
The plight of -the railroad companies was such that Congress passed an act in
1935--"(prior to the Social Security Act) creating a national retirement system
for all railroad employees. This has continued, separate from social security,
down the present.

When the Social. Security Act was being debated in Congress, a strong diive
was made for a provision offering employers an opportunity to set up their own
private retirement systems, in which the employers would be excluded fromsocial
security. One factor causing the rejeCtion of that idea was the disastrous experi-
ence of the early 1930's.

But after World War II, there was a marked growth of individual company
and industrywide pension plans,,which were supplementary to social security. In
some industries, such as bituminous. coal mining, the pension plan was com-
pletely independent of social security. Li other industries, such as automobiles,
company plans paid early retirement benefits from their own funds, but cut back
their own payments by. the amount of social security benefits when these became
,available. On either of these bases, the growth in private industry retirement
plans during the 1950's and 1960's was very impressive.

It is important to' note at this paint 'that these industry plans provide sub-
stantially earlier retirement than social security. The prevailing retirement
age was 60. This was usually expressed in a combination of age and length of
service-60 and 30, or 55 and 35. On length of service, there were minimum
requirements of 15 years, 20 years, or. even total service. up to retirement
age.

As the systems developecl, , problems -arose: A worker laid of at age 58 would
lose: his pension due at 60. A worker who never worked as long as 15 years for
any one company found himself without any private pensions, despite a life-
time of work. In' fact, there are workers who go through an entire working life
without serving long, enough with any employer to earn a private pension.
They would of course get social security benefits upon retirement.

Congress took 'a long look at this general situation some years ago and came
up with new and firm specifications for private industry pension plans. One was
a requirement that the worker: be entitled to some pension after a definite
minimum length of, service, for which there are three alternatives. One is a fully
vested benefit after 10 years. Another is the rule which provides 50 percent
vesting when a combination of age and service equals 45. Still another provides
for 25 percent vesting after 5 years, reaching full vesting after 15.Years.
",Another requirement was, for adequate reserves for pension funds. In additioh,

provision was made for a reinsurance fund administered by. the Departthent of
.

Labor to rescue any failing'funds.
The trend in private indOtry .plans has been in the direction of earlier

retirement. In a number of major industries, the plans provide for 30 years of
service at age 55. There is one incentiVe toward this early retirement (apart
from a need to retire from work), namely, that a. worker retired from one firrn.
or industry can work and earn wages without loss of the pension. In the auto- .
mobile industry; such early pensions are now payable at .age*50.'But such early
retirementcin automobiles, steel, and some other industries is subject to a
requirement that the retiree IZ restrained from -earning wages or salaries in any
other industry.

The more stringent requirements of the recent legitlation is resulting in some
decline in private pension plans,'especially among smaller companies..The higher
standards established by the new legislation may restrain to some extent the
growth Of. private pension plans.

On the subject of early retirement, there is little doubt that these plans create
a larger financial burden on industry than would. be the 'case if their retirement



maybe; one
and then get social security:.

MAYbe One factor.; stimulating letirenient at

Witilhat-therilifsubstitiffiat.earlY'retirenient in private industry
OeeliAne*fineliinItatiOns..--Dfaorne Arms and industries there are

.
ward' c

of benefits to offset the rising cost of living.

t ,, *Ore Sthall.:The.ptirchtulingpower of a private pension falls behind the

lug :,cast :of 41.11n. g"-1:tencel.theSe plans make only' a limited contribution to

:DECIAL ; GOVICE**ENT

iit',FideraliGioverinient:hatia]niultitude of retirement systems, both civilian
eltIllans the:Civil Service Retirement System is the. largest

di#01:he'aSed as a model for the minor ones. .

Iliti:Federat.flonernment has a. wide range of retirement possibilities. At the
PerIAMAeretireinent was forinerly compulsory at-age 70, with the proviso that

empuloyee work Wend 701n order to Achieve 15 years of service. At the

60ier*td,.cirthe4ortle. einployees
wilth.,zo.years of service can retire at age 60.

EMP1Wees,witkl3trl,ears of service retire.at age 55, and even earlier, if they

' accept in benefits.ThefolleiviltrtableshOviethenpward -trend in number of civil service retirees

and the correspanding payments:
.

;TABLE 4.- FEDERAL CIVIL SERVICE', RETIREES AND BENEFITS, SELECTED FISCAL YEARS, 1956-76

' Itloilaramounts In millions .
,

' 1 .. .............:....i... ........ ...... ......»..... .... 560, 992 IL 322
604, 873 1, 665

1970
223 129

1973.
'843, 520 3, 762

1974
................... .... .. ................... _ .... , .... _ ... ... 938, 654 4,825

1975'
989,786 6,052

1976.. --,..
I, 038, 377 7, 098

.1977. - -
1, 096, 561 8, 143

Number

In the 11-year period from 1966 to 1977, the civil service retirees, under that.,
system increased from about 561,000 to almost 1,097,000 very nearly doubleN

. Over that same period, the' benefit payments increased, froth $1.3 billion in 1966 .

to $8.1 billion in 1977. The average annual benefits/ increased from about $2,400 --

a year to more than $7,400. Beneficiaries double and benefits triple.. .

The most recent change is that after September 30, 1978, mandatory retire-
ment has been abolished for about 95 percent of alt Federaremployees.

Retired service employees. have their beneihe 'escalated by the COniumer.

Price but with a somewhat different formula from social security. Civil
service retirees have catchup payments twice a year. The increases are calculated .:
On the.gune and December indexes, with benefits payable three months later in
each case. Therefere, 'civil service employees receive benefits more closely. fol-
lowing, the rise iii,the cost of living than do social security beneficiaries. In both
instances, of course, they are, alwaYs losing round- except in the month of'
catchup:

Fedgral -civil service employees hate in ncthe past paid substantially more for

-. their",Tetfreinent benefits.). than -the social' secdrity coverage.' The Federal con-
- tribution rate-is' now 7 percent 'of wages and salaries, and it was 6 percent-for-
many years' before that Social security now 'has a contribution -rate of 6.05

percent, .but ;this includes about 1 percent for the hospital insurance program
under,Medieare. to

The most recent development is that Congress has ordered a study, of, the' .
pos ability otinerging the Federal Government retirement programs with social
security. .

)

fully-understood by-the public. Federal employm t is not growing rapidly, In,z,There Is. One important point concerning Fede al 'employment which is not .

the:figures:were about 2,217,000; in May 1978, about 2,744,000. That ,is an
increase of 525,000, or,approximately 25,000 a 'year: But there has been no recent
growth at all; the average for 1974 was 2,724,000 and for 1.977 almost exactly the
same-72,727,000.
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attentionThis 'subject requires more tittentiOn than -could be given. for this paper.
Veterans of .World War Irare reaching, retirement ages, and they will be
closely followed by those from the HOrean War. This cost falls on the Federal
Government and- will constitute a retirement outlay in the future much higher
than the funds required for civil service -and other civilian employees. .

' syATE AND LOG,... GOVERNMENTS
. .

Retirement systems Were slow in developing in State a local governments,
partly because in some places the employees were political appointees subject
to occasional turnovers. A retirement prograin can't operate under such circum-
stances. In-other placeii,, the employees were able. to stay on the job as long as
they wanted to do so; even into age 70 and beyond..

.

But the. new 'conditions in the postwar economy brought 'some fundamental
changes in, the States, counties, and cities. The lead was taken by workers
providing essential services, such as ,police, firefighters,atransPortation workers,
and sanitation workers.

The situation in NeW York City. is so well known that it can serve as a case
.study, representative of many other cities .throughout the country. The transit
workers (subway and busy had.-a contract with New York City which expired
on December 31, 1904. The newly elected Mayor Lindsay did not take office
untirJanuary, but the union leaders refused to settle wttli the outgoing mayor.
They then conducted a strike in the first week of Mayot Lindsay's term. After
some bitter negotiations a 'strike settlement was reached.

Then the contrast with the city's sanitation workers came up for
renewal. It was vital for the new administration not to have another strike. So
the city-negotiators accepted a provision which permitted sanitation workers to
retire at 50 percent of earnings after 20 years of service, at any age.

. This was a monumental' change in retirement policy. From that day forward
earl's, retirement option4pread rapidly. The transit workers wanted the same
privilege, but the city-feared the loss of so many of its skilled workers, especially
the machinists' repairing the cars. However, in 1971 an agreement was reached
for retirement at age 50 after 20 years of. service With a benefit of 50 percent of
earnings, with' additional benefits of 2 percent a year for longer service. A worker
entering at 'age 25 could retire at 50 with 60 percent of earningi.

The Stimulus toward early 'retirement was .greatly strengthened by another
provision of the contract which raised monthly benefit payments. These were
based upon the employees' earnings in the last year of service, including all over-

__Mane earnings. The result was that employees planning to retire sought all the
overtime they could get. Stories have appeared in the press recently citing ex- .

aniples of retired employees drawing benefits higher than their regblar full-time
earnings-on.the job. Of ,course,. that scale DE benefits. could easily be achieved' by
itSig-service employees.
-But .the' other advantage achieved by early retirees.. was the opportunity to

earn a second retirement benefit from another employer. An employee retiring
at 50 years of age could earn social security coverage by age 60; and, in additioni,
possibly.a second retirement pension with.a private firm.

This overlapping of retirement benefits, coupled with full-time earnings from
work, is the duplication of incomes which causes inflation.

New York is not unique ; it is quite typical. Throughout the country other
local governments. (and States) have established retirement systems which per-
mit early. retirement. This is one reason that the local goVernments are in fi-
nancial trouble. ,..

Police.and firemen have long been in the lead of the drive for early retirement.
Because of the personal danger' in those occupations, early retirement seems
natural and logical. However, those systems usually provide for tax-free benefits

. for disabled. retirees. The result has been in many cities and counties that from
75 to 90 percent of use early retirees are classified as disabled, which means that
they pay no taxes on the benefits, or only a small amount:

, Police and firemen are very special clasies of local employees with relatively
small nunibers. The problem is that other State and local employees attempt to
match these retirement benefits, or at least to move toward them. And in the case
of these other employees thenumbers are startling.

State and local government employment in 1950 numbered about 4 million ; in
'May 1978, the number was nearly 12.9 millionmore than triple expansion.
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tfiele hen been an 'increase of 500,000 em-

1114,1gitliati . .

flieen,anade to, old down and even to cut

aoa enttL1414)10teesemP14371nen:'06020tiete 8104,,thr eiflquarters 'of.
total,- With

tiff tatee :Ialwul.:91191.1314Serrainviever,!,State
employment Is 'grating somewhat

locakettiplognient*aii. about 8.0 million and State leas than 1.2.
4P1L1916,the'irallztrrt.11igerea are 8.5 million and 0.7. Both constitute

growing emploYMent In-the:US.economy.
tieetnent systems organizations' with ,such high-growth rates.in

4hTye'a
'factOrj,which 'conceals some basic problems.

.-anitolo/ainkitartaf:the bottom of the ladder; retirement comes later. It is
lfhineteo''eniPlejfnitilit'eXpaiittim'alackent and finally comes to. a halt that the

reekonifigNfoffiefts.:4int: an-F:actuat cutback in employment would produce a crisis

In thikatikeniant PrOgrani.
tfitiv;i0ttiation,' Iitrly:-retirement May. be the tiniebomb that will upset the

eyeterti,,.3rgiploYeesriang enough to get other jobs will take the retirement
fitianthtifiCutifeti woikiin Which they,Can have both earnings and benefits. The

oldie:einpleYstawill be entitled to.benefits which cannot be met by. the contilbu-

pent failure to pay benefits or increases in contributions

WhitlantgentlYneeded:IfiMoralatensive study of the early retirement prob-
InAidee.to. find out What could be done to bring the situation under control.

, . .

. " Conclusion .

It is any one teeter; but rather a combination of factori, which together

Piodnite'apersistentinfiation.
.: t

sustaining
11ficalittlan Of' .wageffand salaries by the Consumer Price. Index is a strong

factor In cost of living. But Ws offset by an increase in pro-
AnetivityWivhieh. radian* labor costs to the employer. If consumer prices rise

:Ipercentifia /ear, andproduCtivityis only 2 percent it would require an economy-

:rwlde inereasaof about 9Percent to generate' a further rise in prices.
lint it these .twafactors are not sufficient to create inflation; there:are some

:*hers Whichaan help push the ball over the line. Still another is the escalation
'o retirement binefits.by the Consumer Price Index. Since these benefitsara paid

largely. to nonproducers; they have the effect of increasing consumption without.

any Corresponding: iincrease in production. Any shortage in the contributions
available to .balance the benefit increase will generate additional Inflation.

Pinitlty,- there:is early retirenient, which is not adequately provided for. Early
retirement has two inflationary factors. One is the shortened duration' of con-
tributions,'.-Perhaps 80 years of work to age '50, plus a lengthened duration of

age 50 to age 80.
.,;ThrezettAzqsAhe' combination of full-time earnings and early retirement bene
fits. Ilifithermaktbellew.-earninifisniitY Produce a second retirement

Theoretically, all these factors cen1d7be bioffithriiilderatantidthy
:xiiiAttbahinting of benefits and contributions:This can be done by:restricting the
.benefitsandxaising the contributions until the program is in balance.. ; .

Iiipractloie,_ this is .what is not done. The pressure against higher contributions
:is force:Nino the prOblem is postponed. .

,Witat 'is needed Is aatudy of this problem while it is still -in its elementary
atainsiin-erdea,thatseme reasonably satisfactory solution can be devised.

Senatlat Clitrnalf. The hearings are now recessed 'until' tomorrow

morning .

[Nirhereupon,,at 12 :05 p.m" the hearing recessed; to 'reconvene at

140 a.m.4.Wedneaday,, July 19,1978.]
,



RIZESPONDENCE RELATING TO FIEARIZTO.'.
, .2'zie L Lama AND ENCLOSIDIE Flom SzNAToe Fserriz_kCninion, TO Hort0F..itenidesanenk-Sr.oarrenr, DEPARTMENT' or LABOR, DATED JULY 31, 1978 `,

Mi-Slanuarear Thank you very much for your testimony at our recentebearingon. 4Batirement, Work, and Lifelong Learning." I' was glad that you':could participate; and I look forward to a close working relationship wilh.per--Sonnet: from your Department as our hearings and ntudies on related Issuescontinue. ^

have compiled af list of questions and requests either made at the hearingor added since. We would like to have this additional material by Septemberfor inclusion: In our hearing record. If it is not possible to give a final statement .oU any individual matter, I would be glad to have an interim response indicatingWhen the additional information will become available.With best wishes,Sin!cerelY,

(Enclosure]

Irevfic Crroabxr, .

Ohoifteri.

QUESTIONS- FROM SENATOR FRANK CHURCH

1.,1ron have' indicated that the.Bureaa of Labor Statistics projeCis a continu--Leg decline.In:the-labor force participation rates of older. persons through the.tures;Of .thecenturyfrom 48 percent in 1977 for men 55 orelder -to 35 percent /in-2000. To what extent willthe enactment of the Age Discrindnation in EmploY-.
r,ment.Att Aniendments affectthis downward trend? In addition is there a possi--bility .that the may be reversed, as pension costs continue to climb because tof .the higher ,retio of older persons to yonnger worker*,

,of the committee's witnessesWilliam BabsonZit.financial Consultant.' .suggeated the establishment of minimum benefits,: along the of. e. mtnimunt't..,wage.What is your, reaction to thisproposal?
8.. What....was.,the. rationale for transferring responsibility for 'administeringthe, Age Discrimination in Employment Act from the' Departinent :of Labor to..the Equal Employment Opportunity CommissionespeCiellyt since .EEOC has a4118e backlog of claims?te .e4..What would the cost of reducing or elim the-FICA tax for older"workers by extending, the current earned-income tax.. credit to aged 'personaWithout children?

perions 55 Or.older accounted for only about 6 percent p! all"
new enrollees in the 20ETA (Cpmpreheesive .Employment' and draining' Apt) s,Public' service jobs programs. 'Mat has the Department, done 9r plans tb dp f.
',sensitize prime sponsors about the needs of older workers?. . °
- bayonet& in your written statement that more.Anigricans ire finding .itossible to retire at an. earlier age because of '.'rising. standards ....Increased concern. with Income security!' Do you think tiAis trend teward".'..4.
earlier retirement is. desirable when the cost of public and prliate income main-
tenance programs are Mounting rapidly and will increase' more rapidly in feW ,
years? . t.. .

7. You state that the labor force participation rate for men 55:infi overiia
. expected to drop from 48 percent now to 35 percent 'in 2000. For older wethan, .

..-..it is expected to decline from 23 percent to .19 pereent. during this same period:
:What assumptions are made in arriving.at this rate of 'decline? attes been!
the history of accuracy of labor force participation rates for-the group in,

(153) .
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8: The 1978 Age Discrimination.in Employment Act Amendments direct the
Secretary of Labor to:Conduct a study concerning the effect of raising the upper
age limit of the Age Discrimination in. Employment Act to 70 as well as the
feasibility of eliminating the uppek age ceiling entirely. Your letter of July 12,
written in response to a committee inquiry,'says you will make eNery effort to
issue an, interim report January 1981, and a final report by 1982. When do
you expect this study to begin?

9. The Department. of Labor's annual report under the Age Discrimination in
Employment Act has for 10 years referred to a study in progress under section 5
of the act to examine "the institutional and other arrangements giving rise, to

involuntary retirement." To date, no satisfactory study has been completed. When "I
do you propose to complete this study? Will this be part of the overall study man-
dated by 'section 6 of the 1978 amendments or will it be handled separately ? What
are your specific plans and. timetables to address this issue?

10. The Senate version of the 1978 Older Americans Act Amendments directs
the Department of Labor to 'give special consideration to minority organizations
in awarding grants and contracts under the senior community service employ-

ment program. Earlier this month, funding for the senior community service
employment program increased significantly. What are the Department's plans,
if any, to award contracts to minority organizations, such as. the National
Caucus on the Black Aged and the National Association of Older Persons?

11'. What is the Department of Labor doing to promote job performance evalua-

tion and mid-career training?
'

12. The House of Representatives' recently plissed the Federal Employes
Flexible and Compressed Work Schedules Act (H.R. 7814) and the Federal Em-

ployes Part-Time Career Employment Act (H.R. 10126). Whatis your Depart-
ment's position concerning these two bills?

QuEsnom's nom SENATOR EDWARD W. BROOKE

Senator Brooke asked that the following questions be raised, since he was
unable to attend the hearing in. which you testified :

1. How many age discrimination cases has DOL received during the past three

years?
2. }few mini, age discrimination cases does DOL bring to court?
3. What are the criteria for telling a complainant that he or she should'sne nn

employer on hii/her own? In other words; what are the reasons that DOL takes
some cases. and tells other persons to sue on their own?

4. What would you estimate the' average cost to the individual for bringing
his/her own age discrimination case to court?

5. Do large employers tend to dismiss. individually brought age discrimination
complaints as of no consequence because they maybeliewe that few people discri-
minated against have either the time or the money to sue on their own?

6. Some persons have suggested that the agency administering the .Age Dis-

crimination in Employment Act shOuld be given "cease and desist" authority.
Would you agree?

ITEM 2. LETTER. AND ENCLOSURES FROM HON. F. RAY MARSHA.T.T..2 SECRETARY,

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR, TO SENATOR FRAER Crruncrt, DATED SEPTEMBER 11. 197F,

DEAR SENATOR CHURCH: This is in response to your letter with questions from-

yourself and Senator Brooke following my appearance before your committee on

.Th13; 18, 1978. I am also enclosing the inserts for the record -which we were to

supply. .

I hope this information is useful to you. Senator BroOke, and other Members

of the committee.
Sincerely,

tEndosures.l.

RESPONSE TO QUESTIONS FROM SENATOR PRANK CHURCH

Question 1. You have indicated that the Bureau of Labor Statikics projects
a continuing decline in the labor, force participation rates of older persons
through the turn of the centuryfrom 48 percent in 1977 for men 55 or older to

RAY MARSHALL.
Secretary of Labor.

See statement, p. 112.
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r ,t;t "
what extent will ena'etiment'of the Age Discrimination

Vta*Mrentikaffee fii4eivaliffard:' trend? la addition,. is
trend maybe ersed,,. as pension costsContinue to

I;3111te *AA f 49701132 klien 03 to, the:Age Discrithination
ns ;to.; younger Workers?

:APOInv4,9*.elePA*91:itti17eilIllcietliAnztaxie;eiehiti*ely
impact.on, the nuniber

of ':OldetppersoWn;thajalier;,force.:=Intestimeay. before the House Select Com-
Mitteeitann.:114at I9;:1978,DeParbileet of iLabor spokesmen noted ,thitt

hor 4oreaglm-d',elpatiok, suggest the. number leaving ,the labor force
itS40:::.pf,;,MabilaittorY,LretirenientXequirements is small. The availability of

Feme0i:.:beasfltiCalid4OittablY,iliclining health, are, probably more iMportant
eentiVefOOlilettiiitethe:labOrIoree..:..

OlnirAktalr
C

DOvide41;hytte4tisook4 Security Administration (4SA) and the
TOPulatiti*;, (inkvey , s);; Department researchers estimated that-an

tiOnal4210004o';1 72;099Minandwome.n.aged-65 to 69 would be in the labor
itegMandatO retireMentbefore age 70. were banned, This represents a net
dition-InikeiT,S4lhorlOrCe.of,less than two-tenths of PPercent due tethe

ADE.K..7atneMinietitS:hesanieistadyTelittinated that about 30,000 men aged
;WerejtineinplOyed,*InvOluntarily.working Part, time as a: result of monde-

. ,

retirement. r L° 'r
',ParPOkt0e study.:mandateCby.,the 1978 ADEA amendm ts,

eieletiing.More;reffned'andydetailed estimates of the effects of he mandator7
jirement!, cbah:gea:" '::,clongresahaa 'asked the Department to dev p such

iiuttionflit;',Ordetitii:le,p;elitniine the feasibility , of outlawing" m dater,' reti,
:meat altogether 5 r,

;;Iaalas)kle,tge.WIng.ntinifier;:of . retirees places an increaging burde
4184plkgir...10atitnlike security'.(and many

:-.WorkerOvhOse'tizeir *St finance benefits: The resultmaybe'gro
ster:,beiefita'or.rititia the age 'of eligibility.. .

Li-of eseehangescot Course, would act to Increaseithela fOrce parti
on raWcif:;older.:persona.,Iit,the Cage of the social security syeite it i
ajeettlie juse.hoW::Strong-,,and how effectiveI:hale pressur

,,iif,a.44111.Y:fundediiii'Vate pension plan, these de
thitillilaveMo: effect, since by the time the worke

et,
hard

Unger

phic shifts
retires all Con-

lin anlhis.hehalf have. already,,been made. However, be fita- der. pri=
Vatii;penaiton.platist:Inay not' be entirely funded in advance of retiremen because
,et-thea,itended amortization period for funding benefit increases and ended
Drier:serviCe,bOsta;,Thusi. to a more lb:fitted extent, they will be:sObject to similar

reis46 theOnes that OAK, will face: .

One of the committee's witnessesWilliam Babson, itt financial
nsultentj4Suggeited: the establishment of minimum benefits, 'albng the lines.of

wage.::::What is your reaction to MIS proposal? /
CReiipoase We 4tre,unable to take a position on Mr. Babson'ipropOsarto estab-

Ibilrmininium.penalon benefits withoutstndying his specific proposal in consider-
ably, more detair:end" discussing. it within the administration. lilbwever, without

46Ppting:ii pOsition; we can sketch out the potential economic effects of such a
law

As. the law' currently etinds,.companies are under no obli tion to offer a pen-
:. sion plan to their :employees. .(Those who choose to do tingh, must meet
IMI$A,standards.) A minimum- benefits taw. could be ex edrto rause some:
plans' to go, Out of existence because sponsors will conside the plan excessively
costly

The aecetiaity.leftind the new minimum benefits could V,e negative employ-
Ment effects as employers unable- to bearthe higher lobo cost lay off workers .
r cut- back their hiring plans. In the long run, a mini 'benefit laW could

o Slow the groWth or take-home wages as the company's 'bar Sosts. are reiallo-
away from current: wages toward deferred wages nsiMis).

economic effects would be eelectiVe in their inipac 11844 their strong-
eat impact on employers whose. plans 6o not 'already ovide the mandated
minimum.
:.,Question S. What was the rationale for, transferring responsibility for admin.

Aatering the Age' Discrimination in Employment Act from thODepartment of
Labor to the :Equal Employment OppOrtunity CommissionetpeCially since
NEW has a huge backlog of 'claims? ,

,4
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onae.; The ;iStuifer resPonfribinty for tenforcemen of the ADEA. (and
ii)314us1W/Aetr.fremthe'DePartineitt of Labor.totheEE00 is scheduled to

2,reffeer4ni-:ztaffzitaw.;,'Attitched,are copies-Of -testimony presented last.
Marelf'befOrkthedienateMinimittee On ,Governmental Affairs, 'Subcommittee
-on TLegialStiOnlaildiNatiOnalSeenrity,ly Mr. Donald Elisburg,i Assistant Secre-
Uri:of:the .EMPloYment/StandardnAdministration in the Department of Labor,
and `Mr Jam es VMelntyre,Jr:,*';of the Office of Management and Budget, con-
.ceriling,-thifireorganbiation planAmder:which this change is being made. These
VittementsexPlain'in tall the-rationale for the transfer of responsibilities. .

QSestioz: 4.. What would be5the:;cost Of.reducing or eliminating the FICA tax
.for. older Ivorkers.hysettendbirthecurrent earned-income fax credit to aged
versons,withont
.-Responte.- Thweaxned-incoine-tax credit {EITC) currently applies to earnings
np ti$8000:for 'Parents. with children in the household. The EITC amounts to
a 10 percent eredittin earnings up to $4,000; the credit begins to be reduced at

'.:*-10.-pernent-ratel,when earnings exceed $4,000, finally disappearing at $um
ThrOngli use. of :earnings data from the March 1977 Current Population Sur-

havlnade a rrgqpgh 'estimate Of the revenue loss that would be caused
by'; extending. the' . workers 65 and over. The estimate was developed
under the following assumptions: , .

-Only the earnings. of the over-65 worker would be eligible for the EITC.
Thus, if onlk Ozie.:;,partner 14.a marriage were 65 or older, only be (or she)
' would be cligibler'.ftir the &edit. .

4-Persons over 65Iiving alone 'or with Unrelated individuals would be eligible.
--All'AVOrkers eligible- for the EITC wou/diclaim.it.
tinder-these assumptions,' we estimate that the annual cost of such a change
,EIT0.provislons; would. be approximately $272 million. Of this total, $152 .

Millionwould go.te aged personsliving with a spouse; $120 million would gO to
:aged persons living or with unrelated individuals.

Question 5. In fiscal 1977, persons 55 or older accounted for only about 6 per-
-cent of all new enrollees in the CETA (COMprehensive Employment and Train-
lug Act) publieservicejobs programs. What has the Department done or planned
'to do;to sensitize.sponsors about the needs of older'workers?

.ResPonse. As'a follownp to the 'national program. for seleeted population seg-
ments(NPSPS)- operatedunder title III of CETA, a series of monographs 'was
prepares;' describing various approaches to the provision of services for specific
'-groups, including older workers. These monographs were distributed through the
system and served to assist prime sponsors in developing better, programs for
older Workers. . : .

.

'Additionally, prune sponsors were directed, in developing their'grant applies-
ionsfoilscal year 1978, to identify planned service levels in' their *CEPA MO-
:grams by 'race, Age, and sew comparable to the incidence Of these categcfries
workers in the unemployed population. Primp sponsors tWere exPected to plan
'programs at levels approximately the levels of need. Where 'variances were
foundletween the level of need and planned levels of services; it was necessary
.to.provide.an explanation to the regional office and, where indicated, to make the
'necessary modifications in the service plan. We regard the linking of the.grant
application approval process to the planning 'of levels of services for age, race
:and sex groups as an important first step in the approach to assessing service
levels by age.

Question 6. You have said in your,written statement that more.AMerieans are
finding it possible, tn retire at an earlier age because of "rising standardeofliv-
'ing and Increased concern with income security." Do you think this trend toward
'earlier retirement is desirable when the cost of public and private income main-
.Jenance programs are mounting rapidly and will increase more rapidly in a few
years? .

ResPonse. The trend toward earlier retirement has been apparent for the past
four decades and is linked to the dramatic expansion of social security, among
other factors. At the end of World War II, for. example, just under half of men
'85 and over Were .still in the labor force; today the figure is one-fifth. A typical
'male worker today, retiring at about 82, can. look forward to over 15 years of

See p..181.
I See p.163.
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'secnsity Provided- by,OASI, furthermore, the prospect
Norebeee, 40cliieg health has been rendered.less worrisome.'

rand !,eer1,74Vitement7does-pose difficulties !Or retirement income
on!,go" hags, inculding social security, BSI; and

of which are sensitive to 'demographic changes.
t adt ocatea ye:at:strategies for dealing with these difficulties.

.4-,.-=.0!Vigertn;:s!'enfOreeinenti'etAllaiAge Discrimination in Employment Act, and
1`-- disnen11#010* of informatIOn :to' employers concerning the abilities of older

WorkersiwilL:enistie that:toretireinent,'.' when it occurs, is truly voluntary.
.-Ilia.endouragentent part-time ocall-back," and other flexible arrangements
for olderworkers willaffOrd,,,them the option of partial rather than full
retifeMent . .

riThe:.1lanalattaPtivata.PeasiOns; which operate on a funded basis, will pro-
videlkaimPleinesUlaOttrce-of retirement income which lacks social secnrig's
extreme' VitY:tb demographic factori: In theDepartment's opinion, it
Is 0: teeZpand the :.scope of the private pension system within ,the.

,-frtuifeWorkof tullERISA Protections.
We bifileirathat the combination of early' retirement and projected demographic

ehangeamerita:eoneern but not alarm. It is possible to deal with these changes.
witliOutribliCallyientting -beck the options afforded to older persons.

Queatf$4: Ton Statathat the labor force participation rate for men 65 and
eirer axpected.`,.tO drop from 48 percent, now to 85 percent in 2009. For older
women, it iaeXpeeted to decline from 28 Percent to 19 -percent during this same'
period. _What, assumptions.are made in arriving at his rate of decline? What has
OSetithe',N4Orir,g acenpaer of ,labor force projections forthe 55+ group in, the

ResPoitie*he' BLS labor '-force projections cited in the prepared statements
were :develoPect applying projected labor force participation rates to Census ..

;-:VrOie4tiOnnatifile,riumber.ef Pertains in speCific age brackets (55=-59, 6044,, etc4.
The projections fbr..the .over -55 participation rate cited In our testimony are an
aggregation of these different age brackets, and thin reflect the shifting age distri-

:,, button within the older population as well as changing labor force behavior.
The :BLS,: anabtata), developed separate projections' for three OLffelenC Bete Of. .

assumptions e. - ,
series A;. the particiPation rate for each age/race/sex cohort within the

over -65 paPnlatibwie assumed to remain constant at its 1977 rate. This. net
'a realistic assumptiOn, but. erves as a 'abaseline" case to isolate theaftectof;
demographic shiftaWitlfin the over-55 age group. In series A, the partiCiPa.,7
tion rate for over-55lintles would drop from 47.5 In 1978 to 44.5 by 20001
womeneit would die* .22.6-to 21.0.

In, serlealk it is assu ktpat the cohort-specific participation rates will -bev..
stable until 1980, due to the recent mandatoj retirement, changes, but will"
then continue to- fall at one-half the trend rate for 1970 -1977. This would

nit ,ia-Mie -participation rate for over-55 men dropping to 84.5 by 2000;
efrate...for! women would drop to 18.6. This projection reflects the inter?

4KiediateaSsitinptions and was used in our prepared statement.
cohort- specific participation rates are assumed to continue drop -

-, ?:iingc,at....-the,197.0-1977 trend rate, without interruption. The participation
.'' rates for"over-55. men and women would decline to 23.4 and 15.9, respectively,

by 2000. Thigi is an extreme. scenario. It is not expected that participation
will dedline as rapidly as series 0 suggests, since the 1970-77 trends on which
.it is based reflect two recessionary.periods. .

BLS labor force projections are continually revised as a result of testing
. assimilations against actual. experience. Past, projections have shown some tang;

ebcy7-which we believe has been yemedied in this latest seriesto underestimate
the trend* tbward early retirement. Also; the labor force behavior of adult women
in general has been difficult to model over the past decades. OveralluthoUgh, the
BLS projections have had a good record for "accuracy. The 1985 projections, for
example; overestimated the size of the over -65 labor force in 1970 by only 87,000
persons, for an error merging of less than 3 percent. The 1965 figures overstated
.the 1975 oven-55 labor ,force by 1.7 million; however, the error margin was-prob-
ably badly inflated by 1975 recession.
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TABLE 3.--PROJECTED TOTAL LABOR.FORCE YARTICIFATION ,RATES OF PERSONS 55 AND OVER BY AGE AND

SE)', ACCORDING To 3 DIFFERENT ASSUMPTIONS .07
.

1978. IMO 1985 1990', 4995 2000 1978 1980 1985 -4 1995 2000.

Males Females 0--;

A. MA; ,
mplus

59.
47.5

ort to Al z
60 to 64. 62.9
65 to 69.. 29.4
70,to 19.2
75 plus_ 9.4

B. Medians:.
47.5
83.2

to 74.
......_ 29.4

75 plus
.. 19.2

9,4
C.:, Low:

55 plus. ..'...... 46.455 to 59.--...... ...- 82.2
060 to64 - _ 61.4

.' : 65 to 69.......,_.______-____ 27.7

70 this
18.6

. plui
.

8.9
.

2.A. High series assumes constant 1977. annual ,eieregb rates for each age-sex-race subgroup of
series assumes

B
assumes constantrate ta 1980, then a .drop at M the trend rate for 1970-77. C. Low series assumes con-

tinuation of the 1970-77 trend, unabated.

47.2 46. 1 43.7. 42.9 44.;5 22.6 22.2 72.)
83.2 83. "1 80.8 80.7 80:8 '48, 1. .48.1
62.9 62 8 62.7 62.7 62.7 32.9 32.9
29.4. 29.5. 29.4 29.4 29.4 14.6 1

19.2 19.2 19.2 19.2 19.3 7.4'
9.4 9.4 9.4 "9.4 9.4 '2.7

'47.2 43.3 36.8.35.4 34.5
83.2 80.7 78.2 75.8 73;4 -

9 55.2 51.4
29.4 25.2 20.8 16.4,
19.2 17.6 16.0 14,
9.4 '8.3 7.2 *

44.1 ^ 48.1 48.1
.32.9 33.0 32.9

4: 14.6 14 :6%'14.7.
7,7 7.5 7.4 ^ 7.5

.4 Z. 9,f 2.9 2.7 2.7

22.2 '21.4 '19.3 18.3 18.6

9 '12.9 31.9 31.0
t 48. 1 47, 6 47.1 46.6 46..1

30.0 29.0
".74.11"..14. 6 .13.4 12.7 11.9 11.1 - 1"1.

,7.4 7.5 7. b 6.5 5.9 5.4t7 2.4 1.9,/ 1.9

43.3 37.9 29.4 4 22.6 21.8 18.5 18.0 15.9 15.9' /
80.4 80.2 70. , '60.9 4&O.47.5 46.6 45.6 44. 43.6
58.3 50. 8 4 35.7 27.9 32.5 31.7 27.2 27.8 26.0 '24.0
21.1 12.5 1 1.9 1.9 14.2 13.4 11.4 9.7 8.0 6.4.
17.3 14-1 10.8 7. 7 4.6 7.2 6.8 6.0 4.8 3.7- 2.7
8.0 5.9/, 3.6 1.6 1.2 '2.6 2.4 2.0 1.5 1.2 1.2

Question t The,1978 Age Disciitztination in Employment Act Amendments di-
rect the :Secretark.Of.i.aber to conduct 'a study concerningithe effect of raising
the upper age Of the ADEA to 70 as well as the feasibility of eliminating
the upper; age Ceiling -'entitely..YOnr letter of July 12, written in response to a
cOmmittee inqpiry, says you will make. every effort to issue an interim report by
January 1981, and siAlnal report by 1982. When do you expect this study to
begin? . .

Question 9. The Department of La,bor's annual report under the ADEA has for
10 years referred to a study in progrese under section 5 of the act to examine
"the institutional and Other arrangements giving= rise to involuntary retirement."
To date,no satisfactory study hes-been completed. When do you_ propose to com-
plete this:study? Will this be-part. of the-overall study mandated by section 6 of
the 1978 amendments or will it be handled. separately? What are your specific
pis:Usti-and timetables to address this issue?
-.,-Reaposise Jo-
Labor is clime
arrangements

' any apprOpriat

ace ions 8 and 9. Under section 5 of the ADEA:, the Secretary of
dertalce an appropriate study of institutional and other

nvoluntary retirement and report his findings.and
ommefiaations to the President and Congress."

Section 6 of the 1 _amen ments amended section 1 of the ADEA to specify
that the study of involuntary retirement shall include: an examination of the
effect of raising the upper age limit of the act to age 70 for non-Federal coverage,
determinations as to the feasibility of eliminating the age limit or raising it
above, 70 years of age, and, an examination of the effects of two exemptions.
One of the' exemptions pertains to certain executive policy-making persqnuel
entitled to pensions of at least $27,000 a year ; the -other pertains to tenured
faculty employed in institutions of higher education and is set to expire on
July 1, 1982:The amendments specify that the study may be undertaken directly
by the Secretary of Labor or by contract or other arrangement, and stipulate
that the Secretary is to submit an interim report on the section 5 study by
January 1, 1981, and a final report by January 1, 1982.

We have been working to develop an appropriate approach to fulfill the study
requirements of section 5 as amended by section 6 of the 1977 amendments, in-
cinding an adequate staff capacity to oversee contract work. We expect to publish
a request for proposals for contract work on the study shortly. Interest in pos-
sible contract work on the study has' been indicated by several research- oriented
organizations. We expect to complete the study within the time requirements of
the act.

Question 10. The Senate version of the 1978 Older Americans Act Amendments
directs the Department of Labor to give special consideration to minority argent-



tract* under the senior community service, employment prcgrm. Ehrlleg thu month, funding for the senioecommuni eery-. .

4434;'''enrent4P5rOgrarnifiltgeOlea:''OlgithellatlY-Mliat are the Department'sPlink :,.itiP;'tieWard'OOntrOtii to minority organizations, such as the National
6, -.7fIrKlislAreellF#ett,.194prA.:11Ta decal Association of Older Persons?-.44Poa 114r Year 1978 appropriation did allow for a considerable ex-.; panftion'otagneni. , communtty_. service employment program. Mindful of theSenateg 'that'aiinOrinff,organizations'begin to play an active role in the''' adminiktritiOn:if the program, we reserved about $5.4 million for projects withnew. national :friponsorinragencies. In awarding these funds we are usingtfo,proceiskthatitas entailed the public solicitation of grant appflca-

1186.,^ e4eViewed and rated by a panel 'of knowledgeable Federal em-the Department of .Labor, the Administration on Aging,1.tlie,PePtittMent- turei and ACTION. The rating. criteria 'used by the
41:10;e1;:ga4te: special consideration to applicant. organizations that showed an

thivtemploYmerit-relatedneeds of older persons from minority
.6.0.appliCatIons received, the panel recommended that three be approved

funding. These were the applications submitted by the National Urban League,the :;AlsodittiOnllationalpreftlpanish. Speaking Elderly, and the National Center
400MkickMed.'all-three being minority oriented organizations.
The-xelpo bie offferals in the Employment and Training Administration

'concurred with thepPriel and; as a result, we' are now negotiating the final terms .-41.14:doklitinis.,Pf funding with these organizations. I am told that the negotla-
/50004igsfm901117 and that we wilrprobably be eventing the grantsIn the very near. future. full $5.4. million will be awarded to provide for proj-

ect er:that employment available to more than-1,200 persons in 21 differ-
,. ent";4States.

Queaflsn i: 'What is
; the Departnient of 7...abor doing to promote .job perform-

ceevaluation-gba- d-career training?

,

2;Resp(**.Vhe Department of Labor, through the auspices of its research and
development' effortsc-has.sponsored several projects of varying scale to examine

:,;various .asn#CtICOfirnid=careertminige Most notable among these was a study
Coedlitted'undertheitnthority of the Manpower Development and Training Act of

to determine what the potential was for. a program of 'job upgrading.The
ficusafff-theDeiiartMent,s employment and training efforts in the past few years,
however,: has ; been toward finding jobs. for unemployed people: It is our hope

as the economy improves and the employment picture gets bette..ty:DOL will
, be In a better positihW to mount programs to deal with-some of the problems of

' mid-career training and to examine further the quality of performance of those
gradating from onr training programs. In this regard, both the Senate passed
and *House reported -versit(hs of CETA contain a provision 'authorizing rime
sponsors' to-Conduce upgrading programs through agreements with -p o ad
private employers. .

.; Question 12., ThEliHouse of Representatives recently passed the eral Em-
ployees .:Flexible and Compressed Work Schedules Act (H.R. 7814) and the
Federal Employees Part-Time -.Qareer Employment Act (H.R. 10120). What is
your Department's position concerning these two bills.?

Response. The administration has expressed strong support for H.R. 7814. The- ,

., legislation represents a reasonable and balanced approach to the testing and
evaluation of flexible and compressed schedules in Federal agencies. Therefore,
we favor enactment of this legislation.; .

As for the provision 'of part-time employment, this Department strongly sup-
ports such efforta..Port-time employment is one method providing a wider
selection of work opportunities, especially for older workers. We encourage
private industry ;to adopt such arrangements and we support as well govern-
mental; efforts. In this. regard; theadministratiofr has taken steps to increase- employment in the Federal Government. On September 16, 1977, the

." President. called upon all agencies to establish innovative programs to expand
permanent part-time opportunities. As a result of this directive, the number of
permanent part-time workers increased by about 20 percent dliring the last year
at etIme.wheti the total permantrit work force dropped by over 0.000 positions. 'k

As for the 'specifics of the legislation as passed by both the House and the :

. Senate, we'are aware that the Office. of Management and Budget and the Civil
Service Commission !urge expressed opposition 'to certain provisions. We would
defer to these agencies on these matters.

(
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iniac187(t. tranatticer.Anarter, '18,011 age discrimination complaints were filed
'.;;;Iigaitust46:99T sistablbihments. 31141s represents an annual average of approxi,.
mately 4540.complaints to date. Complaints have been received at abOut the same

gate lathiest' year 19780i:
-02608:46it 2-,BottrInan,"-age

discrimination cases does DOL bring to court?
Reuponse.:The ADEA permits both private snits and suits by the Department.

pepanimental :snits have .emphasisad precedential litigation and pattern and
ractieeessea; Legalsed= by the Department of Labor over the past 10 years
has resorted in the establishment of a new body of law in the field of discrimina-
tion against- older-workers. Since the act's effective date on,June 12, 1968, the
Department.bas instituted over 450 court actions. In calendat?year 1977, the De-

partment filed 88 lawsuits, two petitions for adjudication of civil contempt, and .

-"one netitIon to. enforce an investigative subpend. Also, at the appellate" level in
..-.1077,.theDepartment filed nine briefs in cases brought by the Secretary and 16

briefs as amicriticuriae in cases brought by private individuate.
, Question S. What are the criteria for telling a complainant that be or she should,

:. sue an arnployei on his/her own? In other words, what are the reasons that DOL.

takes some cases and tells other persons to sue on their own?
Response.: Departmental litigation priorities emphasize obtaining favorable

-vourt decisions on unsettled issues of Jaw and prosecuting large pattern and
pratticecases. While this does not preclude legal action by the Department

. small cases, it delineates the extent to which the Department can accept rich
eases for litigation. Complainants are neither encouraged nor- discouraged from
litigating,privately; they are fully advised of the choices available to them and
are. then left to make their own decisions based on the advice of private counsel.
At.least-488 private suits (which typically involve only one or a few aggrieved
individuals) *ere filed in .caleaul tr. year 1977. In past years, over half of all
.priVtite ADEA. nits were dismissed for paocedural reasons without a hearing

on the merits. tinder the 1978 amendment ang thebekmajor procedural Impedi-'
-meats' to private suits were removed, and It leant ipated that the impact of ^
private litigation under the set will increase. . .

In the selection of smaller cases which do not involve precedential issues, the
Department tends to emphasise suits that meet the following criteria

(1)- Prima fade evidence of discrimination appears to be strong; . .

(2) The harm to the discriminatees is substantial--e.g., discharge as con-

'traded to failure to promote; and
(8) The enforcement Impact of the Suit may be substantiale.g.. the em.

Weyer has a significant segment of the local labor force or the practice is one

believed to be common in theindustry.
Question 4. What would you estimate the average cost to the individual for

- bringing his/her own age discrimination case to court?
Responae.,As data on the costs to plaintiffs of private ADEA suits are not re-

ported to us, we do not -have such an estimate. We note, however, that the statute
permits plaintiffs to seek recovery of wage and related losses (plus an equal,

amount as liquidated damages in the event-of willful violations) and, in addition,
reasonable. attorneys' fees and court costs. .

.
Question 5. Do large ,employers tend to dismiss individually' brought age dis-

crimination complaint's as of no consequence because they may believe that few

. people diseriminated against have the time or the money to sue on their own?.
Respense. We are not in a position to speculate on employer motivations be-

hind such decisions and objective data is not available. The DepartMent must'
.attempt to; conciliate a resolution of ADEA charges before private plaintiffs may '

.sue, and the, possibility that the Department may initiate an investigation which f

would include other individuals is always a factor mitigating against this tend-

ency on the employer's part. .

Question 6. Some persons have suggested that the agency administering the

ADEA,Ashonld be given "cease and desist" authority. Would you agree?
'ReM,nte. To date, the Department has not assessed the need for cease and

desist authority. President Carter s -Reorganization Plan No. 1 of '1978, effective

May 6,1978, provides for the transfer of ADEA enforcement from the Department

of Labor to the Equal Employment °pars-tunny Commission on July 1, 1979. In
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.0111111 sArtu Szcasripay, DEPARTU OF LABOR,
EFISIC'T4R90ilacriTEE ON GOVEANMENTAL ATITAIE13;11:S. SENATE, 011 0, 1918

-*;:OhOirth* anct members Of. this committee, I appreciate this rtimity to
Ppeatiherepday tb41eptlis with ,You-Reorganization Plan No. 1 of 1978. As you

OW,-major`Portioneetthe Federal equal employment opportunity program are
Chi the ,Department,Of. Labor and will be affected by the plan. With me-

Y to. disens4f.the7Plan and:its effect on the Department of Labor are Xavier
Administrator ef the Wage and Hour Di ion; and Weldcin Rougenu,:
tor OL,the'IglICWOZIfedieral.Contract Comp Programs.
ore I hegin,,I want to state Oar support f e reorganization of the Fed-

0;PrograMe as spelled, t in the plan. 0,Department of Labor worked'
closely withibe01lice of M ement And. Budget as this proposal evolved.
ganization.Plan-Wd. ,1Jis a,, work solUtion to the many defIciences in the-

ams. It is most important Abet the:.!..Federal:equaleliployment Opportunity p
iiiaituf',,andliiiiieein.;;:organizational. functions ..by the Department of Labor. be
viovied'inithe.cOliteat of,the,total,plan. The end result will be a major step for-
Ward.inTilaitiring equal emploYment opportunities for all Americans: , . , .

,

,....Brieny;i..-,0*,.,:plan..will;move the enforcement of the Age Discrimination in'.
niployjnen ',.A'e-t, (ADEA) and the Equal Pay Act (EPA) to the. Equal Employ-

"enk,',001)0. O'ComMission (EEOC) effective 'July 1, 1979. Enforcement of
se' statti -.:Aveurrefitly,,Iodged in the Wage and flour Divfsion.of the Em -,

plOyMent%Btaridaide,Administration. The ADEA. promotes .the employnient of
eiderworkersbetween40.afid 65 years of age baSed on abilitykather than age;
prohibitOrbitrary"tige:diacriMination in employment; and hell* employers and
emplOyeeelligrways.teltneet problems' arising froin the impact:of-age on employ-
inent:,. ThoW.EPA`provicies that employers may not ::pay employees of one .sex
wateiiist,-,rates lower than those paid employees of the opposite sex, employed
in thssaine,cestablisanien14,,tor equal work on jobs requiring substantially equal
filcillheffort,Rndj!reeponsibility.:,,Which are performed under similar. working.

,..:.:001iditions. , ',,';. ....: -__...,... , . ,Iiiit... .. ,.

''..-Transf0.'otr:the'OE4enforcement to the EEOC Involves the'transfer of 119,
.,...',..,positiOnfkancl,,.$3.5'%nallliOn; the EPA, 19p. positions and $5.3. million. These.
67;74ignr____,Painelnide legal personnel.

i.:.We.firmly'lbelieve.inithe Department:of bor that the two prOgrams which ...."will bii.traneferrett to;the 10E00. in mid- 9: have made major:strides in ful-
c.c '.1Illint,their.: stated Purpose during the t year. This ,admistration:has been '-'.

Iullf c,oinmited to improvements in their enforcement. We have made com-
Anitmente.orra itional.resources to overcome. Prior .deflciencies; and we will

. ,

.conninpethis e or duking the transition' period, 'giving priority to full enforce-.
--mentefforts on these programs.

.L.Durinfl,. Astral year 1977, there,were complaints against 5,054 establishments
.,,Telleging violations of-the AREA; and 5,600 investigations,and conciliation actions .

-::Were.taken in,5,00ffestablishments. Monetary violations amounting -to a record
..410 ;Million , affecting 1,943. individuals were disclosed$8.9 million affecting
''' 1,707 persons were' disclosed as a reault of fact-finding investigations, and-the

,, lemaindeeresulted.from. conciliations in which employers, employment agencies;
!).,'-.:,and labor organizationg consented to pay while not being formally charged with

or admitting to vietiona of the act. During calendar year 1977,the Department.
,,..filed.861aWsults under the ADEA.:,

-Aka .result nf.the.:Department, Of Labor enforce nt, effort ,during. fiscal year i

97'7,1,293' indliiiltiala Whnhad"auffered age discri 'nation were 'aided. A totaT
of $2.7 million In lott,income was restored to :individuals in 383 establish-
meats,. and .532 persons who were hired or reinstated. are prOjected to earn

44.1..million ,ii,yeiti.in wages. Also, employers agreed that they 'would consider
appliAante aged 40 to.65 for anticipated job vacancies totaling 14,584 a year. ... ,..:

The Wage and. Hour Division's investigations disclosed illegal advertiaing-in
508,'estciblishments,illegal, discharges affecting 648. individuals in .232 establish-
ments, and.illeigal refuSals to hire in 166 establishments affecting 1,380 persons.

-. .. The effort under. the Equal. Pay Act showed similar beneficial
results

. .

-r.: .reaulta g fiscal year :11:77. :Almost $113 million was found, owing to 19,382
.emril' eeo for eqbal pay ilblationrifs. a esult of compliance actions by the

. ,.

.,:i.." .

. . .
.

0
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Wage an Division. Almost. 18,000 emplo benefited from restored
ineihne of nearly.$7, t at year. ng 1yearrcomPlaint
were receired against2,742 establishments, r 050 of whIch,involvgd executive,
administrative, and .PrOfesSiOnal emplo s. Also, ''during fiScul year 1977, 80 ,
equid pay lawsuits werffied and seve significant cases were resolved. .

I am confident.' t the joining t. her of the equal pay and age diseihnIna-
thin programs the title Vi grogram will mean major improvements- in
the total Federal effokt`to ell nate discrimination, from, the Nation's work
scene In the Case of the ADEA consolidation will- unify compatible .anderds,
since the ADEA Was modeled o title VII. In the case of the EPA,' coiTolidation
will unify all types of sex-relat d discrimination protection ItVene agency. As 'I
indicated ,previotisly,. the .Deli tment of Labor supports the reorganization
proposal, and '1 can assure y of our utmost cooperation to accomplish a
smooth transition. . .

Turning .now from the reorga t ation plan; I would like to discuss the contract
compliance program. AS Fresh en. _Carter indicated in his message to the Con-
gress, an executive order will naoliate the enforcement of the Federal contract
compliance programs into the Department of Labor on October 1, 1078. The

order consolidation w it memthe transfer of1,571 positions and :03.1
million.

As you know, the Office of Federal Contract Compliance Programs (OFCCP)
now has an oversight .role in the enforcement of Executive, Order 11246, which
prohibits Federal contractors and subcontractors from discriminating in
ployment because of race, color, religion, sex, or doing' origin. llowever,T'
regardless of discrimination, these employers Must also take affirmative action
to ensure equal opportunity in ail areas of employment. In addition to the
Executive order '.gram, ()MCP also administers equal employment opportunity
programs for handicapped workers and Vietnam era and disabled veterans. Sec-
tion 593 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 prohibits Federal contractors and
subcontractors from discriminating in employment because of physical or mental <
handicap, and requires affirmative action to employ and advance in omiloyment
qualified handicapped workers. Section 02 of the Vietnam Era Veterans' Read-
justment 'Assistance Act of 1974 prohibits Federal contractors and subcontractors
from discriminating in employment, requires them to take affirmative action. to
employ and advance in employment qualified Vietnam .era veterans during the
first 4 years after their discharge, and requires them. to take such action for --

.
certain qualified disabled veterans throughout their working lives.

These programs establish coverage of employers through a contractual relation-
siiip. The Executive order Is, of course, based upon the contracting authority of
the President while the section 503 and'section 402 programs are established by
legislation. Employer obligations under these programs are contract performance
standards agreed to in return for payment from Federal tax dollars ; and thus
Federal court decisions on the Executive order program have generally bold that
its authority to eliminate discrimination is..broaderthan and not limited by any
provision in other Federal equal employment oppertuuity laws such as ADEA,
EPA, and title VII.

During the past year We have made major improvements in tikrederaVenn-
tract compliance programs. The enforcement of theExecutive ordeF-Program is
now at the highest point since the inception of the program.- Prior to 1977, the
DePartmmit had succeeded in debarring 'only 13 contractors from Government
contract / work. Since January 1977, debarment Wiens have been. completed
Against three companies. Administrative enforcement actions are currently pend-
ing against 14 other companies, and 5.otber enforcement cases arenenditig in the
courts. r.

Of course, While we will not hesitate to enforce the Executive order agalnit
employers who diseirimlnate or who refuse-to take .affirura!ive action, we are in
the hualness of achieving compliance, not debarring contractors. -Wt; would rather
hal...Contractor agree to a meaningful counciliation agreement that to lose a
Govffnment contract. In that regard, we have been successful in.achieving sub-
stantial,cortiPllance on .a- voluntary la's's. Since 1969, an estimate.] $200 million
has been restored to workers .under the ExecutiVe order, some of. which was
obtained jointly under the Executive Order and title VII:

The Department also has taken'several initiittives to substantially improvelts
mattageinefit.capabilities. The Department. has effected n.reductiop in the number
of compliance agencies enforcing Execiitive Order 11246. New and revised reg-
ulations will soon be issued to revise the format for Complianceby construction
contractors and subcontractors and to expandprotectiOn of women and 'minorities

J 0
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*RS; 'roved orputtioU3tyst-e-Ms are being
0 , Department of Instfee, and the

ovrn.14.1;vandriti'., n,prootta.na all..intitou. ail:111411r joint tguidelines on eni-

knntler:IW tt to
',Tiqat* !AdministratiOlt holVePeegekrinntio

the
01",1a3A,the; se.,nilnority.einnlOymerit and the en-

Mr.040#140.7461i 14o
evvALVVIns'Oldj*A ',pre aMs,,.petv . procedures have been devel-

,. 4Pric9K1404.0mPt94 ;corn reviews, including procedures for
nating eonmattors'aimativ tied ama in,an 'effort. to reduce, systemic

allenilrlyegasea.invpi one'of thehandleapped.worker reirti-
ttenikaSre.,41'th"zpoiiit,'Of:sdiubilistra earing.,,,Another 80- 'cases are inprep-

; worker Iirograin, there have been
tOOMPlainta 'Bled; With.. nearly 2,500 .hatf.ng, been received in' the past Year.
ditiop;pide-P4.4i.Viettain .eui;veterstul-Oigram, complaints

ay.0:bien. received'ind most bayabeendonCluded.' Also; another 2,000' violatiOns
hi0Izi..iieeu.,ultigted for 'failure' to, meet tbexamidatory 'job' listing requirement for

,'+ .r
..,!'dildoreliweittantly,. we have imPlemented.a new enforcement policy of directed

,_00iii91144.00 .reirlawil,aerosa the country. involving ViOlatiOns of the veterans and
zum,.410.1t14106 requireni,ente. A total of 800 directed reviews are underway. Under

,..,,tthiainaWenfOrcament;policy, the, Labor .Department will continue' to iiveatigate
indiVidual hemplainte but wilr'alsO conduct. compliance 'reviews of

;.--.selected contractors and subcontractors. , ... .

Nevertheless,' Our ability te "manage" the efforts of the compliance 'agencies
has been encumbered by fragmentation,' and lengthy and Cumbersome channels
of:Coranuinication;',Our exteidenee Ras been that such a division of responsibilities
simply does; not,: Consolidation will achieve the4following: promote con-

6.sistent staintards,,; Preeedurek.: end reporting requirements ; remote5contructors
from thailiiiiidiction of multiple Agencies; prevent an agency's equal eMploy-

7,.nienk.objectives from ;being outweighed by its procurement and construction
-jectiVea; produce mOre'effective law enforcement through unification of planning,
training and sanctions and, as concluded by the Paperwork Commission, 'reduce

:,,,.paricrwcnic. and, imProve management information systems. We are convinced the
coMMI4lation,of.the,enforceinent of the ExeCiftive order'into the ,Department of
LabOr,W111 contribute to the overall.success of thePresidenefi plan.

In sammery; Mr Chairman, the comprehensive reorganization Of the Federal
1 10 effort far.in. promoting equal employMent opportunities§ for our

'CitiZens..The:Departztient of .Laber Is totally committed to a smooth transition .

and .tea vIgniodp -effort the Years' ahead: My colleagues and I will now be
. thippy:to,answer'itn yoarady have..

STATEMENT
:

Or JAMES T.1/07NTYRE, JR., ACTING DIRECTOR, FFICE OF MANAGEMENT
.'IND'HUDOVE,',BEFONE TEE "SIIDCOBtmITTEE ON'LEGISLATI N AND .1TAIZONAL SEcU

GOVESNMENT OPEEATIOND, U.S, HO E OF HiPEESEMTATIVES,
bLiaciit 1, 1978

L'halrman'and niemberi;ok the committee, I appreciate this.opPiirtnnity to
appear before 'you today.' I Would like to summarize a statement whicnsI am" .

enbinittingl for the record. .

OniFebruary_28, 1978; the Paila,ent announced his plan to reorganize and_im-
:1)1.0e-this' Nation's. equal empitlftlfent enforcement efforts. This plan makes the

Fiqual Employment Opportimity Commission the principal Federal agency in fair
employment enforcement. Together with actions the President.Willttake by Ex-

Order-to merge. the: contract cOmpliance program Intabe';,Department of .
_Labor;',ItCOnsolidates Federal equal employment opportunity activities and iays,
lei the first time; the foundation of a unified coherent Federal.structure to com-
bat.job discriniination in all its forms. The President has stated that one? Of. the

. .
prime, objectives of this .administration is-improvement in the managenient and
enforcement of the Nation's, civil rights laws. _This plan .repreSeas a step in.'
that direction. ": .

,..7-,The.Government's'eq1111 employment :programs have had only limitedeuccess..
have keen beset, by problems. My testimonyon pages 2,5 provides examples .

....of. the burns vitienthe present enforcementstruchire has imposed both on '



employers and .the persona , these laws were intended to protect. Let me. men-
tion two of the qr.* lea :

In 1 ,- .

cVellice-tt-the-E1100_dtlplieeted an investigation of the
, .

Department bor'a Wage and Hour 'Division on a .sex diii-thiliTlition
charge against a large refrigerator manufacturer. The EEOC investigator
was: not made aware, of the DOL investigation until the EEOC's investi-

1 gation',was nearly complete.
.-In a 'eaSe 'involving ,a Coal- company, the EEOC found no probable cause

for an individual eliarging,party,but did find cause on issues of denial of
employment to blacks as a class, In 1977, While attempting conciliation,
it was discovered that the Department of the Interior had already approved
the company's affirmative action plan and the goals and timetable it had set
for the employment of blacks,

Many studies' have verified these problems. For example, in April 1977, the
Commission on Federal Paperwork made this observation about Federal equal
employnient opportunity programs:

"[I]t has been apparent thatthe welter of confusing laws, regulations, policies.
and practices 'of a multitude of Federal agencies has militated tigaist effective
enforcement and informed public policy."

Similar findings and conclusions were reached by the Commission on Civil
Rights in reports issued in 1975 and 1977 and by the House Subcommittee on
Equal Opportunities last year.. - .

, .

The Office of Management- and Budget's- analysis identified several problems
related to organizational deficiencies in the present equal employment enforce-
ment program. Therie problems, which I recount on pages 0-8 of my testimony
.include:

Overlapping jurisdiction. - . .
Application of, inconsistent standards.
Duplicative investigations.
Waste of resources..
Confusion over procedures.

Inadequate attempts at coordination.
Poor management.

Conflict of interest between program and equal employment responsibilities.
Lack of accountability. .

Many of 'these problems can' be attributed to piecemeal development of the

The time Is ripe for bringing order and effectiveness to our equal employment
Federal equal employment enforcement effort over a period of more than 3 ears..

programs, . _. , , .

.

The plan proposed by the President' takes steps. toward consolidating major-
equal employment funetions. Various components of the plan are phased in over
a 'Period 'Of time to..nitow for management improvements and avoid unnecessary

. . disruption. .., -. .-. .
.

,

The plan assigns to the EEOC the role of principal Federal agency in fair
employment enforcement. The EEOC was chosen for this responsibility for two

. reasons. First,sit is the only existing agency whose wan:irrupt mission is corn-
. . batting employment discrimination. Second, its size, experience, and scope of ,

activities are' consistent with undertaking such a role. Although the.agency has
suffered from image. and management problems,, such occurrences are not un- .

common, in a young agency administering a highly controversial and complex
:program. 3/pre important, the EEO° has initiated a major internal refOrm pro-
gram which already has generated.substantini progress, and is likely to improve
the agency's perforthante quite sharply in the long run. .

The major elements of this reform program- are a streamlined field- structure
consisting of 22,-district and 37 area offices, a new training program, a new
charge-intake process. .a . rapid-Charge 'processing' system, and the creation of

.: . separate backlog units in oath of its district offices.
The Office of Managen and Budget lias. been monitoring EEOC's refornis

closely and will take steps to ensure that timetables are adhered to and periodic
evaluations of new systems and procedures are conducted. (Details on the initial
impact Of-the EEOC reforms appear in appendix B of the report entitled "Reor-
ganization of Equal Employment .Opportnuity Programs" which I request be

. includedin the record.) *''. .

- The. reorganization' plan authorizes the following transfers of program respon-
sibillties-:- . -..

,.
.

. . . -
On July 1, 1978, abolish the tlqual EmploymentOpportunity Coordinating

Council and transfer its duties o the EEOC..
.



int'ef
rvice mmissien te.,tre_EquOliv_

entAck from the:Labor Department

of testimony. Let me

ent Op nity. Coordinating Council and
but gets to the B140 0.Plan' places the Commission at ,

of equal :MOP oyMent; .rtunitY enforcement. Armed with this new
responstbility,. the ; 00 _will deyelop.. substantive .equal employ-

eyetandardalapPlicable to the entire Federal Government, etand-'
ST.S.V4hltee011itetton: prOCedutee,., Create 'joint ' training programs, and
V ment4eide:-.etamplaintAnd.com&ance review priorities and 'meth-

..,;f.,W111.help..:,tolimit,dupliCation and inconsistency among
egt

Itratittfitot:th t 30vide.Com'mitision's equal employment opportunity
nsibilltieif to the 11000411 insure Uniform' implementation of title VII.

00; efinet.tbe equal. eMployment rights of private employees and
fitate,.andlocalb.governments: It is the. agency that possesses the

itiee, and experience in dealing..With equal employment problems.
of,,Xedenall(roployeee,ihoneyer,. the. functimkis Performed by the Civil Service

lose eoo}dinatton betWeek thn./31/3100.and the Callon personnel mat-
era';10111.bt:neceeii.ary.li order to insure that the transfer no way undermines

the Objectives of thetcliil service reforms which the earn tration is submit-
ting to Congress, th0,11E00,and 080 are developing compatible complaint appeals

c,9 oppgrtnnity::to ary.. determinations on discrimination
.are..raisectin ction with appeals of adverse actions. The

:lay';,00.tasiThe plan. anthcirliedi ',HIROO to delegate to the 0E10 or its successor

EEOC retains:the right to revieWthis deterMination.

Pay
plaak,transferskenfOrceinent of the Equal Pay Act to:the El3100. The Equal

Fili:otet4nd title.Vaare essentially, duplicative. Transfer of the enforcement of
tot' to 14161111110(Vtherefore, would minimize overlap, permit betterallocation

....OrOatmreell;Ataideentrallire Federal enforcement of the prohibitions against sex .

di'i rimination' in employment.
lbe.Plitaf.a1s6 transfer-alb& enforcement of the Age Discrimination in Employ-

Ment llet,to the101/00. There is now virtually complete overlap inthe employers,
labor orgenisationi, and employment agencies covered by title VII and by. the

EmPloyment Act. This overlap is burdensome to employeris .
and confusing to 'victims of discrimination..

plan reinforces the intent of the COngress that the Attorney Gen-
eral may te title. VII "pattern or practice" cases against State or local gov-
erinnental eat: the necessity of awaiting the referral of complaints from the
10.1000--an issue now disputed in the courts. . .

:7n ad
An. e ;order,: effective October 1, 1978, to consolidate the contract'

On to the, changes proposed in the plan, the President intends to issue

Mande program Into the Department of Labor: This consolidation will promote
conliffitentXttindardia, procedUres, and reporting requirements, remove contractors
froM the jtirigdiction of multiple agencies; prevent an agency'S equal employment
objectives:. from being ,outweighed by its procurement and construction objec-
tives; end produce more effective law enforcement through unification of plaii-

..ningtraining; and sanctions'..',4%Z:
OVhaii.'we do, not anticipate that the reorganization contained in this plan will

Phillt in ailLoVeralLiechiction in expenditures, there willbe adminigtrative say.-
ings.attendaitto"the creation of a. more efficient and manageable enforcement ,

.4.,.,,--',.,=Progrelni:,Iteduction. in program overlap, inconsistent data collection systeink and
duplicative 'investigations will mean' higher productivity, reduced burdens on
employers, and improved services to tholle seeking relief from discriminatory
praciace4. : .

The underlYingprenilse of these changes is that' the Federal Government will
develop, cc:coherent and unified' equal employment program. TheUnetisisteney:
.4nplicatirafand Spinning -of wheels. which have led tomuch..otthe.litnatration .

voiced fiyithesethe laws are.. intended. to, PrateCt and .emploYers, end. unions .at-
,tempting to Comply with thelawsmust begin to disappear. We believe that this
:Plan .representarn major step in that direction.. We hope that yen will join the

: Presidentin moving toward an equal employment opportunity program in which
Americans,can place their trust..
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ITEM 8. LETT= AND ENCLOSURE FROM SENATOR FlIANX CIII7ROU, TO EWAN CLAQUE,.
LACONIA, N.H., CONSUI/TAITT, AND FORMES COMMISSIONER, BUREAU or LknOW
STATISTICS, DATED .JULY 81, 1978

Thus Ds. Ciataux: Thank you very much for the excellent testimony at our
bearing last week. You provided a great deal of perspective, along with your
very helpful facts. 'X appreciate the time and effort devoted to your statement. It
will receive careful attention and frequent reference as our study continues.

I have comiftled a list of questions and requests either made nt the heariiig
or added since. We would like to have this additional material by September 5
for inclusion In our hearing record. If it is not posdible to give a final statement
on any Individual matter, I would be glad to have an interim response indicating

, when the additional information will become available.
With best wishes.

Sincerely,
FLANK CUURCIL

Chairman.
[Enclosure.]

QUESTIONS FROM SENATOR FRANK CHURCH

,1. ,Your statement, "At inflation rates of 7 percent or more e early retiree
would receive higher benefits after age 65 than the fellow r who continued
working until age 65 and then draw his benefits," is of great concern to this com-
mittee. Would you care to illustrate this point further?

2. Your reference (p. 16) to early retirement as the potential "time bomb"'
.which would upset current retirement income programs is equally worthy of
'close attention. ,Can you give tentative projections as to the timespan for such
a calamity, if present trends continue? .

8 You request "more intensive study of the early retirement problem in order
'to find out what could be done to bring the situation under control." What factors

should be considered in such a study?
:TA:Th is committee has reported that persons on retirement income budgets pay
proportionately 'more of that income for items in which the greatest price in-- creases are occurring: food, shelter, utilities, transportation, and health care. Do
you agree 'with that' statement? Would you care to supplement your earlier re-
marks about the need for a special cost -of- living index for older persons?

5. What suggestions would you make for changes in Department of Labor
statistical reporting to better reflect problems of middle-aged and older workers?

6. IloW much would an elderly persOrt's purchasing power be reduced if he re-
tired today on a $10,000 annual pension at the age of 65 if our annual inflation
rate would be 6 percent per year for thenext 12 pears? What would be the effect
under the same circumstances if the annual inflationary rate would be reduced
to 4 percent per year?

7. Would the development of new work tatternssuch as part-time. employ-
ment, phased retirement, and othershav any effect at all in moderating
inflation? t:

8. It is my understanding that much of the information about early retirement
in State and local governments is quite often unavailable or incomplete. Would
you agree with this statement? And if so, is this another reason that you call:
State and local early retirement a "time bomb"?

9. Today, inflation seems to be more persistent. than it used to be. Why is our
Nation not obtaining more results in terms of controlling rising prices?

ITEM 4. LETTER AND ENCLOSURE FROM EWAN CLACUE,1 LACONIA, N.11, CONSULTANT,
AND FORMER COMMISSIONER(MUREAU OK LABOR STATISTICS, TO SENATOR FRANK
CHURCH, DATED SEPTEMBE.WM 1978

DEAR' SENATOR tmunctr: The attached memorandum provides the committee
with my answers to the questions which you raised in your letter folring the
July hearings. ..

I have answered each of these question to the best of my ability within the
time available. I hope that the answers may provide a basis from which research
analysts' could develop more and better information.

. Yours,

3 See statement, p. 135.

lEaclosure.1

6 2

EWAN. CLAGITE.



tegiefl 1,, flitted rates ik 7 percent or ore, the early
er,1 begin after age Il5. than the fel o Worker who

thenen , drew his benefits'," is Of ,grpat concern
tbillitigratethis polettOrther? r i ,

gives OS Wittig initireseiowandshOuld be
, etiti a,62 would have tO hike a 20 percent

on frown !tag, gateMat: age85:Iiistea&Of 'POO* month, the early
,*001d41#44',' O'firit*hr t at kl'percent infletibn'adjastinent he would
VV. linktillttitL4tiolith.,;_lit'ff,fis.0& Ifi.the'teelintime, ft luili employed

Vageliereiseif ox ,..8-percent a 'year Would obtahi.benefitor igher
9:160101)1010.0-11.fighead'Otthe 'earl,' retire ,$. the' fully em-
t' 10;.adirititeige0i10 to postpone; retirement until alge; 0 with full

on iMitkWhat,bighinktiVerage earnings. , 4 i
are.kiWit;ntimber'br factors which have the effector stimulating

Mit,'.MetiPlarei"setirOith in several lodes of the Social' Security .
: VeStiOn! posed by Karen Schwab in the August 19r74 Bulletin ;.is :
;1ndiVidtialt nit 'enceuraged tO7leave the'labor'roree- because of the

airalltiblittlIttl'earlf.betlentelq. ; .,',[i: . : ....: , :

',f;t0nallotentlaCtorjalotgef:g'regtilar 'job with little hope or getting another.
3ititlilhe4iiduked:bentilitit Citedlbove,. the early retiree would dr** over $9,200
lielienefitiliOdere 6246V and thine draw over $8,600 in benefits', at age 65. An
tedividnatItaltinCtint11' age '65; to Obtain the regular 'benefits! weiuldArequire at
;lealit*Iteial' Vara to iegual.the,early benefits Obtained by the retiree at ege 62:

n..taiottit.tdcteit of :greater importance 'tette growing number dr Workers retired
tionriprivtitiMindushyit agesd2, 60,65 and even as early as age 50:Assuming that
...',Inan'snakiWOrkers have'alrifidy"retired before age' 62, they have', plenty of
incentive .to take social security the earliest available date...;There is not much
adVentitge(iinditinie poseible'dliadVaptage) in waiting three retired *ars to get

14,0eilikieeprit* ,4t. age 65: ci,".:.:, ,,., -..,,:V, , '
,'.Anothemoase,Would, be aiiiftiband retired at $800 a month with a Ire aged 62

eligible fOt,g1f00s,e:month,,71vith 1u:seduction to 80 :percent for ear retirement.
''` The'douplecttild dra*bnmidiatelYejOint benefit of $460,a month, a lose or 4mly

$40'a ° month; or 8 percent..,.:: ..". : . ' , '

.''. .AdditiottaI examples could. be cited, but these should be..initheient to' show that
4,foir4manY:elder14. men and women bothgearly retirement at` moderately reduced
.,benafitti is Preferable to a 8'year wait. Another advantage is that the purchasing
., poweri' or the benefit in protected by the cost-of-living adjustment of ;the benefits '
Mich micceeding' year; The statistics of early retirem t demonstrate the extent
to which. the workers are purposely making-what to em is a favorable choice.

AU the above fellow history. An entirely new situati has been created by the
4977 amendments which ;provide for indexing the wor era' earnings in past years

:. ..:14,the Consumer Price,Index. This results in an entirely new calculation of retire-
' benefits for indivldpal workers.. It is not possible at this time to judge the

..Impact thitf new system might have on early retirement. , ,..
'--;:''Question fi. 'Four referente (p. 16) to early retirement as the potentitil "time
bomb" which would upset current retirement income programs is equally worthy
of Close attention, Can you give-tentative projections as to the timespan for such
Ek. calamity:If resent trends continue?

:,i,, Response.' The reference to -a "time bomb" referred to the delayed impact of
;a retirement system. during the early years when-the system is expanding rapidly.. .

.When a' retirement 'system is first established there are vast oumbers" of contrib-
xton; and no retirees. Contributions - come first, pensions later. When social

4seeitrity'started'iir1986;-: elderly' persons were :permitted toqualify withonly
Six:quarters of coierage. That basic requirement was increased year by year
,until the standard 10 years, or 40 quarters, was reached in 1940. Congress also

..limited the :Contributions during the war yeari (1941-45). since the reserve
und expanded rapidlY, despite the low contribution rates. Then in /950. with' a
;glowing reserve fund, Congress changed the rules and established only a five -year

.

.Thel,railtoad retirement em in the United States was established on an
'.pritirely, : different basis.' the private railroad company systems were
nationalized In 1985, all d morkers (whether previously insured or not)

1- November 1972. "Retirement History Study: Introduction" , August 1974i "Early
Labor Force Withdrawal of Men" September 1974, "Labor Force Status,of Non -Married
Women on the.Threabold of ketirdlient." r ,

t63
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tg., Were'brought Into the new program. What a worker' needed was proof that
he had been ,emphlyett. wait! raliroads-for-a-long-en ugb-peried_te_quallfy for
benefits.'The'reeniterfie 'that 'benefit pelts:tots 'conatiteted a substantial fraction
of; the,inkrairaucontribUtIoug, Se PM 41,11 began as a full-fledged retirement

, Preffra*VIns-Waft: mit*, because' the 'limeade had,the necessary employment

.

roger& (for'the.nrat part). . '

',. Btit for:rodialr,seenritr, Ode would have ,been` impossible; there were no such

:detailed, POW Werk.,greardii,availible.*.So
rectal security had to undergo a long

growth period , Wore' the system reached maturity :' that Is, when expanding
coverage andbenefit. paYMents came into reasonable balance. .

.

The'. vikiorvice,retirement system' in , The Federal Government began about

World. or I. It. expanded during the 1080'8:and the, war years and then became

stabilised in' the,1950.1.. There has.been only moderate growth during the last 25

years. Since Feder$1 retirement benefits are escalated twice a' year by the Con,-

sumer Price Inddr; the result would be r doubling of the benefit payments for
each individual by 1900, with nearly another doubling by the year 2000. Contri-

bution Arteivot-14 percent (worker and Government 7 percent each)' will not
provide:railleient funds to pay the benefits. Some additional contributions will be.

pecessary. i :, ,

State and. local government. employees totaled about 4 million in 1050, but the
number tripled in the next quarter century. That group has constituted the most .
rabidly, growing segment of the U.S. labor force.: In the earlier years, a' consider-
able proportionof such workers were moderately or even. highly political. A con-
tinuity of.party control within the State or city Insured job security ; a political , ..

overturn could result in monumental dismissals, accompanied by new hirings.
Well-established groups, such as police, firefighters, and teachers, became orga-
mized.and,were able to develop retirement, systems for themselves. Bnt the other,

State and ldeal:employees'groups were not highly organized. Many of the clerical

workers were women, of whom kmoderately high proportion became married and
dropped out In order to rear a family.

It was in the 1900's that 'these relatively unorganized workers began joining
unions and putting pressq& on State and local governments for highe2 pay and
better retirement: This lathe most rapidly growing segment of organized labor

. in the.United States. ,

.

,;.The Nation's, retirement problem in this area is pat the rapid expansion of ,

etrployment conceals the emerging. financial problem. Statistics in this whole
delkare difficult to obtain. For the past, few .adequate statistical records are

,
readily available. For the future, new wages and salary scales, as well as new
beneft are being negotiated, every. year.

Per/flips the District of Columbia (on its way to becoming the 514t State) can

. serve as an example of this emerging situation. The following table shows annual
employment in the D.O.,government from the early 1950's to the present.

4 TABLE 1.-EMPLOYMENT IN THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA GOVERNMENT

'
.

Year.

Q Emploiment (thousands)

Average Increase

1951
19. .....5 . __

'2.8
1,956

22.1

1961
26.9 4.8

1962_
28.7 . 9

1963.
29,1 1.3

1964_
30.1 1.0 '

1963.
32.1 2. 0

1966
35.0 2.9

1967 ...' 37.2 2.2

1968
40.4 3.2

1969. .
43.4 3.0

1970 4.
46.6 3.2

1971 -..
49.0 3.4

1972 , 48.6 -.4
1973.. -4- At

48.1 -.5
1974

49.9 1.8

1975 ...... - -- ...................-. --- ---- -. - . ...... 3 51.4 1.5

1976._ :----- ...- - s 52.3
,.. I 50.0 -2.3

.1177
'1978 (lane) r 4

1 48.1 -1.7

a todusingretro.
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;SW liowkati*s imoo In the 6 years,
.beUr-ew---per-7 eiers-tbrough-19641-the

..111,49914 WatabOut, 1,000:01011107011 per Mr: Then the rate multiplied.
:Y1011141,005111,D.0.49MPlanIent.inereaued by almost 19,000 (80.1 to

,nelitl,v 611,pertellt. Then employment stabilised except for the
OlVill1011 IdetreklanIPIOifmant (the new .underground transit system).
,1* 01 pedant poihtlrnrelslhat the, retirement systems covering the above

teMP101eliallre not. funded, 'being pall ,for out of annual appropria.
t benefit costa, are moderate, based on the relatively small number

*les trom therderults of the 1960's., But the 1965-71' recruits will become.
In,thel9911.sgEhe combination of ,expansion and inflation will explode at

that tattmetleit,' T r 1".

4t:,1344:0404614 congressional hearings have highlighted this retirement problem.
110q. .;1978,34,110nate Subcommittee on Governmental Affairs and the
1Eatrietrof4001iunbhir4(0.halrman,. Senator Thomas F. Eagleton) .held hearings
AM, prnpoiedleglidaticolcOvering the D.C. retirement systems of policemen, fire-
' int)* teach tjudges. Senator Eaileton conducted the hearings on those four
DA. sett steins. _, . - .

The go= elusions were that.D.'_ It tne most, generous pensions of any
litahe.or local government in the United 3 . The disability provisions are prac- .

Y, dually.: unlimited. IA. 1969, nearly all D.C. policemen (98 percent) and firemen
(S9.PereentY retired. on. disability. Subsequedly, the proportions declined 'to 77

' Pereent And Uri/errant f and recently it .was 65 and 67 percent.,No city in" the
.13nIted States 'hawse generous disability' provislone as D.C.

The great significanee.:'of the. disability.dee:talent; is that disability paymeeita
arelargely exem t from income taxation.,allyor Walter Washington in Iris
testimilny: ed that those provisions legislated by the U.S. Congresa
and not. by the D:C.,:gOvernment.. Senator 'Eagleton agreed that these generous
Trovisiona were the responsibility of the Congress:Be then went on to comment:

nonfunded, police and fire; marginally or' meagerly
;;';funded-tor teacheri.The-time bomb in the District of Columbia ticks at a taster

pabatluin t,,- .

,Itielikelythat the tisabliity legislation now under consideration for12):0. will
be pealed by:the Senateland the House, thus introducing some moderation into
th sYstem. But t.Ms revision is.only marginally related to the retirement system

other.D4 goVenunenttemployees who are many times as numerous as police
"and firemen..These other Professional, administrative, and clerical employees do
not have the Same disability.experience. as police and firemen, nor do they have
such liberal Mly retirement benefits. But the total cost is much higher. The
D.0,..government Is quite in line. with other States and localities on the more
generalized retirement and disability provisions for city employees. If D.C. is
in prospective ilnanciallroubles, so are many others..

If State and local government employment continues to expand as rapidly as .
1-1tbas during the last quarter century, the financial crisis will be .postponed for
i'decade'or.ttvo:But lithe California proposition 18 takes hold in other. States .

and localities; -the financial problems of the States and localities will become
national problem of major dimensions.

Question S: You request "more intensive 'study of the early retirement problem
In order to find out what could be done to bring the situation under conrol." What
factors should beeonsidered in such a study?

Response. The most urgent need for the analysis and solution of the problem
Of early retirement is the. collection and publication of statistics' which would
-show the -dimensions of the problem in future decades. Thernest question is, at

- what ages. are government and private industry employees retiring and drawing
their pensions? .

, :.,;lfor.,the-Nederernmet, the Civil Service commission as well .as. other
agenelesp issue comprehensive' statistics. on this subject. In State and 'Weal

'-goyernnients-such data must be available instate an local records, but it is now
largely unpublished and uncollected on a national b sta. There Is a further-ques-
tion. as to whether: the-governMents 'would make ch information available to
the general. public. Would, there be any- possibilit even on 'a sample 'basis; of
developing some statistical trends which would ake possible the d,eyelopnient
.etsome future projections7, in private Industry systems such Information is no
doubt' vailable, but it isnotcollected and published. ,

Subeennniitee bearings, Feb. 28, 1278, p. 18.
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A second problem re eft to the combination of retirement and employment.
The Federal Government has recently Issued some statisUcs showing the extent
to which military retirees drawing military benefits are working at full pay in
the civilian.. age:nice of

iire-Pederal-Government.-Furttermors, there are some

agencies in which a retired Federal civilian employee con work a limited amount
(part-time or part-year) with no reduction in his (or her) regular retirement
benefits.

However, it is not known te:what extent private industry retirees continuo
to work while drawing retlrenikt..beneflte. In the case of the United Mine
Workers in the coal industry, the miner can draw benefits at age 55. Ile can't
work anyinore in the coal industry without Jotting his coal benelite. Rut lie could

work in.any other industry and keep whatever earnings lie makes. In the ease of
State and local governments, there are numerous examples of early retirement,
at age 50 or earlier, iii which the retiree can draw his imial government benefits

while holding a full-time job in private industry. The key MiestIon hero Tfor
the future of the retirement system) is the extent to which employees choose

early retirement coupled With regular work in another industry. Such informa-
tion could only be obtained by matching that retirement with social security

employment records.
There is anotheraspect of the work-retirement relationships which requires

further study. That could be the effect of the social security Permissible work

earnings upon private or other government retirement benefits. A retired Rectal

security beneficiary can now earn up to $4.000 in annual earnings without any
loss of bduefili with $1 reduction in/ benefits for each $2 of additional earnings.

A retiree drerlog $3,000 in regular benefits could receive $7,000 from both. If
he earned $0,000 on the job, he would get a total of $8,000. haring $1,000 of his
pension. At earnings of $11,200 he would lose Ills pension altogether (as long as

he earned that much income from work).
As Is evident from the above analysis, there Are n number of aspects of early

retirement with full benefit payments which should hi:explored in order to find

out what action, if any, should be taken.
Question 4, This committee has reported that persons on retirement Income

budgets pay proportionately more of that income,for' items iii which the greatest
price increases Are occurring; food, shelter, utilities, transportation, and health

care. Do you agree with that statement? Would you care to supplement your
earlier remarks about the need for a special cost-of-living index for ,older
persons?

Response. When basic subsistence costs are" high,' the elderly retired persons
will be paying a larger proportion of their benefits for such necessities. This

points to the need for a- special index for elderly couples, with possibly an
adjustment for singles.

Such an elderly couple's cost-of-living index did receive some attention In
10(4 -65, when the Consult-Her Price Index revfsion had gone into effect in 1004.
The study of family expenditures had shown that the pattern of expenditure of
the elderly did not inn tell closely the patterns for the standard four-person family
represented in the CPI.

However, the needs of the "great society" - programs pies the ontbienk of the

war in Vietnam knocked out the possibility of establishing continuing family
expenditure studies, which would have been required to construct the indexes
for the elderly.

Now that the CPI has just been revised, this Is n most appropriate time to'
consider the establishment of an elderly couples Index, with perhaps separate
single's indexes for men and women.

Que./Mon 5. What suggestions would you make for changes in Department of

Labor statistical reporting to better reflect problems of middle-aged and older

workers.?Response. This question raises the issue of additional information which might
he collected by the Bureatt.of.Lahor Statistics. That bureau Is, opening up some
areas of research that are, germane, There is now in preparation an article in
the Monthly Labor Review on the "Employment Characteristics of.Older Men,"
by Philip L. Bones, an economist in tile Office of Current Employment Analysis.
This will appear in a near-future Issue of the Review. The following is abrief
quotation from the Introduction: "

"This article focuses on the:4e older persons Who do continue to work. The
discussion includes the major factors which contribute to the older worker's
decision to remain on the joband how these factors are reflected in their em-
ployment_sharacteristics-Particelar emphasis Is placed on'the reasons behind
the Indristry and 5eenpational employment patterns of older workers." '



TriMATIOt9111Per Indicates that it, will provide significant
ratireinsmt for older *Orkers. One of the idgnifitent

groWilidylMportance of part-time and )art .year

er°14"fiaspect,' eridehtiefaot 'crtert of this 13L8 study, but which requires
Aror

reholivtbfr4rallitiftOW of work and benefits. flow many middieaged
elde 17...,111141 41111ProYeikfrierkert are drawing retirement benefits? There

itillibtAie etar'MeV from 'rata haustry might find government Job
loeld verntnent working in private industry. Or

tate, or a woe Klit retired from one private industry
iiht find. effildp, ih r,, at least combining wage and retirement

biome slid passim ring ale0ond.private pension.
Another "angle which.inight be explored is the extent to which professionals
et retirees with,ndininistrative skills become self- employed workers while they

dritWittOMTVIcatintittent benefits. f

4,Thete one oforetirement.systems which could usefully be explored.
..That to ,the benefitexperienee.of Workers in industries and occupations in which
there: lealuch.lebor turnover.' This might stem either from the worker constantly
seeking better .Jobs og,trom business failures, especially of small and medium-
,steed firm, Exempts. have been cited of workers with a lifetime of work
eXperlencebtit *Rhein earning any retirement benefit except social security.
' There have been 'time valtAble studies focusing upon the age groupd 62-64;

60-64, and 58412. which have not been adequately survend in
these older worker stu are those 50-54 and 55-59. Nina is urgently deeded

some Moiviedge of t to which workers, men and women both, combine
work and retirement-it what ages and at what income levels.

reldlotc8. How much would an elderly person's purchasing power be reduced
e'retired,today on a $10,000 annual pension at the age of 05 if our annual

`-`111fiation Tate WoUld be 6 percent per year for the next 12 years? What would.
, be the effect Wider the same circumstances-if the annual inflationary rate would

be reduee4 to.4 percent per year? .*

Response. A. retired' worker drawing' benefits 'bf $10,000 a year would have
the-purchasing pOwer Cut in half with 1,6 percent-Agitation rate over a period

^It years ,(05,057). The renewing table shows. the shrinking purchasing power
of that, pension. For this calculation the results are rounded to the nearest
dollar. ,

Puroliasing powerYea r: '
1 $10,000
2 9, 400

8, 886
4 8, 290

7, 798
7, 830

7 0,890
6,477
6, 088
5, 728
5,880

' 12 5,067

9
10

At the end of 6 years, the retiree would lose over one-fourth of the, value of
.his pension (47,880). In 9 years, Its purchasing power is almost down to 00 percent
of the original benefit..
At an inflation rate of 4 percentothe retiree comes out much better. °

Tear: Pwrohasing power
1 $10, 000
2 9, 000*.v .
4 , 8, 84.k,5 ....-. 8,498 ,,
6 8,158
7

. 8 ............
9
10
11 ..-----__
12 _-----,_:_

....., 7,
7,

824
514

-s4, 7, 2130
6, 925

.; 6, 648
1 6, 882.
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dAt the end of 6 y vac the retiree to down about 16 percent ($8,158), and at II'

ears about 28 pe nt- ($7,918). In tile 12th year, the loss has been over 80

percent.
.. However, thee. mathematical calculations do not show the full extent o

readjustments that such a Worker would have to make. Clothing, for example, Is

seldom a heavy Meuse to elderly people in their retirement. housing can be a

major pre'biam, tb for:enters and for many homeowners. But it is the beide

.necessities of f. and utilities which, become dominant with a shrinking insane..

Furthermore, 'r early retirees 12 years may be tar too low an emthunte. With

increasing longev . those retiring at 02 have a reasonable prospect of about 10

Mrs.. That would result in the following shrinkage of retirement income In a

period of 6percent annual Whitton. 4

t Tsai:
Purchasing power

18
4

' 14
144,47M08

15
4, 200

18
3, 048

The additional years would bring a shrinkage of purchasing power to less than ..

$4,000 In the 18th year. The retiree would by that time be approaching the

poverty level.
n,

,Ptiesttots 7. Would the development of new work pal tarnesueh as part-time'

employment, phased roUretnent, and otbera--have any effect attll in moderating

inflation?
,

Response. New work patterns could have.somt.effeet in moderating inflatlen.

but they might also have arevorso effect. The result will depend upon the impart ..,

4 of the earnings upon the retirement benefits. My original teethnonycited they

example of the retired woman who worked over the summer from April to October

and then drew unemployment
ineurance.during the autumn aud winter months,

when no work was available in that community. The comldnatIon of 1,3,000.of

earnings pins perhaps $2,000 in unemployment insurance would generatt more

purchasing power than would be covered by the output of goods resutlIng from

her earnings. ,.

Rteady part-time work throughout the year could contribute to, reduction of .

inflation. At the new 1078 earnings rate of $4,000 n year; n steady wbricer earning

more than 18(1 a weelc, could be making's% contribution to loWer inflution. Ifhis

productive Output wino' worth more than $4.000, as it ,would haVe to be it his'

employer kept him regularly on the job: The result here would be the Oppesitc

of the above example... I

Phtteed retirement might alsstreduce costs. Tilie the example of;, the worker

who gradually retired by soncatibning two more months Min additional year ?rota

,age 65' through GO. with full retirement at age .70. Substantial retirement money

would be saved for the fkind;by that metbod of gradual retirement,

Tliere. Is a need efor. more explorationof-tbe conibinafton.of work and Bernina%

whfc/t4robld benefit the worker And nt the. same time hOpthe retirement tenths:.

a/walks; &It in my understanding Wet much of theyinfatmetion about early

retirezhent In State and-ifical kovertivnents is quite often 'nnatallable or inconi-

plete. Would you agree with this ettiterdent?'And if so. is this another reason that

youetill Sthte and local early eetiiementa "time Fannie'? .

Response. Early retirement etatletica. for State and local governments are

' generally unavailable or idcomPlete. ttnavellable means that, while (he State or

local government may have in Abell' records a,auhstantial volume' of information.

these data are not regularly published in chxumcuts available to the public. In-

complete mews that-week data as are pnblished. may not be analyzed and-teter-

preted for the general public in the way that tint Social Security Administration

presents its annuaLreports find medictions for the futore. . I

Perhaps equally? important is the. fact that ninny' state-and local governments .

are actively ow:aged' in developing and expanding their retirement Systems.

Some' f these are late combre In retirement Programs, which means that they are

primarily interested in catching up with their neighbors. SuCh government or-

ganiiatione. State' or local, are more likely to be interested in improving the,

benefits rather than analyting,futurZ costs.
That is the reason for calling such a program fora State or locality a "time

.hOmb." As preciously noted, the early stages of an eypanding retirement prb-,

,

gram-are alwayi easy ant-pleasant---receipts far outrun the payments. It Is.onlY

when the actuaries. and' analysts project far into the future that the finantial
,
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problems. become apparent and. PrOspectivelY alarming, The trouble is
that '4:Rat:nand:local legislatorinraniore iiitprested in the next year than'inIthe
uext.idecade,,,,,.,!,;;-:::..'.41.(1.:,:;..i't.....,.:.,14;;i;7.: ::L., '.'' ',.:',.,.L. , '-....,,,' , .'. ' ''

: .1 Oneeti : 9. TothOfinfiation Seems to be niore persistent than it used to be.
Why.,', ,odr.,Natiolf/tot- bbtidning.pore results in terms ,of controlling rising

..-::::./e pensit.--rTheAiroldeiwwith :inflation . is that there is no agreement , among .
juisinessMeni..,laborleaders,;:or government. ofliCials on how to control it. 'Even
among. soMe,,professional'economiste there. is no agreement as to its cause and .

:, ... pure.. OW ionly,,priitticalkapproach ,1a. to: assess . each ;contributing..,factor to .see
what ita impact is oncosts and prices...: . .., ,,.. ' -. , . H 7-. -. ... ,

. , ..,
:,... In terms of itesize,and *eight., the most dominant factor is wages and Salaries).-

hichleinnpriSeabaut15 Percent!ofthe gross national product..Wage and Baize
4tz*.liswallriiigotOtted tor awarded by nonunion enipIoyers).-at.a level

ent,to.'cosierthaPersiStent,i;lse in the Consumer Price Index. In addition, It
,-liasiheew theenstoni,,,to..giVe;aiTurther wage. increase to reward labor, the rise
.A".iniprOduetiiitY-Witli4r:coitOf4ivineinerease.: of 6 percent plus a productivity

increasirOf &percent, a: 9.percent wage increase (average for the economy. as a
whole) would just, .lialanen costs and prices.` , ,, . , -- ' . '' - ' .

V:. 1:..r.age:,(end-.AilarY). increases.,that exceed the cost living plus productivity
(for e*Mple,'19 or:12percent a. year) will guarantee further inflation. Of course, .

.., .:,,highly-prodecipeiiiiduatries, With a:5,6r 6 percent prOductivity improvement can
If.,,paywage increases of more than .3 percent:,,wittont raising prices. But the major-
.; paiT.Ofthe ,Problenitiathat industries with negligible or declining productivity

and Iheir..workei*AISkingililk -the-. same wage increase that .the more PresdUctive
Industries are That situation forces a substantial rise in those prices
enclitimnlaites. further ation. -. . , : ....

......,TiVo?iaddi ;Bondi. facto are now operating, to increase labor coats and thus to ,
,:geherifte.Prien. increases Orie is the `establishment, bylaw of higher...health and

: safet31Standardii.Withinindustry, This is already aving an economywide effect
,in-;thar:IirequetivitY:gaini are now under 2 percent (national average), nOt the
Inimer.:3'.:tercent: , It' la necessary \ to emphasize strongly, that, when improved
Standard's, lower: odiictiVity, and raise labor costs, then wage increases hhvnto
:, be res ed; if further inflatimiis to be prevented.

.,' ... The = ..d factor. is .tlegisl --aminiinum,- wage. That appliei to thee un-
'.; skilled e uneducated, and other handiCiPlied4Vho are at the bottom of the

' Wage p anild.:CongiesS'and the ,State government:3. peilodically take action to .

raise ,, .ininligairli:'When no action is taken for several years, which has re-
: debtly been the case; that minimum still applies to madly employed workers...Then
-WhOn revislen. legislation is passed, there is a substaiitialjump in the amount,

,,,... . from. $2.35 an .hour to $2.65 in 1978, and tO. $2.90 in 1979. 'That is aa, overall in-
-. <erease of over 23 percent in 2 years. The immediate effect will be a major increase

: in labor, costs' in thoseindustries with large numbers of.unskilled workers; fol-.
lbwed by `it Substantial rise in the prices of their goods- and..service8:
....: There will be two subsequent results. One will be a rt§e in unemployment of the..

.. mskilled...The. papers are already reporting stories of employers Adonomizingun
iabbr. 'Thereftvill ,he (more cafeterias and fewer restaurants. Medlia'nization will

'I. take place wherever it is pOssible. In the District of Cohnnbia there is a proPosal
for-agninizimin..Wage of $3,25;: which would assure some additional UnemploY- .
nient Ili the District; since both Maryland and Virginia will have lower minimums.

.... The 'tither result will be a sharp- upward movement of WageS just above the
minimum. Workers wifo.blive been making $3: tin 'hour, nearly 30 percent; higher
.than. the' $2.35 unskilled, will make demands.' for the establishment of .a larger
:differential above $2.90; one More appropriate to their higher sIdIL. So up through, .
the wage structure there will be some rising wage adjustMents to restoregin
some degree at least, a significant differential for'the higher-skilled workers. '

... For the future, the present wage program provides for annual adjustmente.14. ' '

. the minimum. This will produce more. gradual increase's and avoid the heavy ,
;impact of the,..,19779 "increases. For the .present, howeverx the authielE is for
rising labor costs and higher prices in 1978-79. : -

BUSINESS PROFITS

After wages and salaries have absorbed 75.percent of gross national product,
there remains 25 perce.nt, which consists of perhaps 10 percent for rent; interest, .

and capital replacement, leaving about 15 percent in profits to thnbusinessmen.
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0iitt4liat, *I .1125 to 504iercent tgx on. profitS, there is left about 8 to.9 per-
tent: fiVailablelor business investment : That item is .what - .provides for, economic

. ;:

SOine*AheSe:Profits-afedistribeited to thastoCkholaets,irliiiithen have to pay.
.inconkatat on their `dividends. So profits are taxed twice, which, limits the funds
available foriieit investment. In'many 'European countries, business profits which
are reinvested; immediately;. in the enterprisa are not taxed, thus encouraging

,'Profitable balinelgeato'exPead. nthe United States,there have been ()Cessions
;when' Congteia:litiaexenipted aome'4einvesttnent from profits_taiatiOn, but the
total amount hasmOtibeen large

The difficulty with poblic understanding of profits is that a reported10 percent
Inereafie in;bnaitieSs:Prolits seems spectacular; whereas in faCt it amounts to only
1,5pereent of 1/11.P.:, Furthermore, such an increase, if not taxed away, could

Tresult iiigignifiettat.increases in capitatinvestment. This is the only way that the
econoolk±ean,eXpaild.-larger voluine of capital .investnient.

There Are time economic dati.which-point directly to what people in the United
,Statei("are doing, with their'savings, namely,' investing in land and omes.' The
spectacular, increases in the mice of land-and private homes are clear-cut evidence
of PeoplaptittinktheirsiviMlinte soinething which:will,insure their protection
against inflation;

1t:Is,of -some interest tO;Uote that the two adVanced nations which have one
well in protecting their "deonomies from inflation are Germany and Japan. The .

.GlermaiiTerople have had two disastrous experiences with infiation-WOrld War I
and World War P. The Japanese experienced the second: The labor movements

those countries are willing cooperators` with the -government in checking
inflation.

The U.S. dollar, which sinceFWorld War II hasbeent:e.'..4''1;'s basic cuireacy.
INTERNATIONAL

Is.,falling Qne, major faCtor in, this situation hal 'Teen the enormous cost
:of oil ImpOrte. Recent figures indicate that these comprise 'about 50 percent of
the U.S. advetse balanee of trade. The ominous outlook for the future is that the
weakening of the dollar is already giving rise to a proposal for another increase
in the world price of oil. That would 4-esult in a still larger U.S. deficit in 'foreign
exchange and a L'urther weakening of the dollar.

Meanwhile, doineatie oil prices (for oil wells in current production),are'being
held down to less than half the world price. The United States is the only West-,
ern- industrial nation which is not .economizing cite oil consumption. Gemlioe
prices are.lefia than half -of those. ,irestern European countries. If domestff Oil
pu6tiori could be increased an iniports decreased, the donde would : be
strened. Furthermore, U.S. self-dependence would be increased at a time
when the world economic is becoming more, uncertain. :

The same point can be made about natural the best,of all fuels..It
.should be the highest priced; not the loivest ; and the price should'be high enough
to promote more domestic exploration.

Finally, the continuing decline in the purchasi g power or the dollar will tint -
Mate further inflation in the United 8tates. imports (materials) are neces-
eery for the growth of the U.S. economy ch purchases abroad will cost more
in dollars and will raise the U.S., prices of the final products. .

Insummary,, the best solution to reduce U.S. inflation is to increase U.S. pro-.
dUction and .strengthen the .dollar as world currency. There is some risk of a

_ .busineSarecessien, but this Could; be mild if action Is taken soon. It is IMperative
to avoid dfinancial crisis of the 1929 variety..


